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new novels.

at AN OLD CHATEAU, by K. & Mag- 
quoid. A HARD LESSON, by Mrs. E. 
Lovett Cameron.

-
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system Is the Basis of Business.
The best buslnesà system Is the 

j NATIONAL CASH REGISTER. Call 
and examine.
OFFICE - - 67 YONOE

Red Letter Serie*.-At All Bookstores.
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THE SENSATION OF PARE.BOMBS AT MIDNIGHT MASS.[THE SUNDAY CAB QUESTION.\ ? CXdARENCE’S FUTURE.CHUMS JOY MADE WOKi was executed inAvon at Bath on Sept. 8,
Shepton Mallet* jail yesterday, Billington 
of Bolton being the executioner. The morn
ing was wet, but about 500 people assembled 
outside the prison to watch the hoisting of 
tiie black flag, which was run up as the 
clock was striking 8. Dainton was pinion
ed by Billington in his cell, and walked 
firmly to the scaffold. He apparently paid 
little attention to the chaplain, but reiter
ated the worths? “Oh, Lord Jesus, have 
mercy,” up to the moment the drop fell. A 
drop <of seven feet was allowed and death 
was instantaneous. Since his conviction, 
Dainton had once or twice acknowledged the 
justice of his sentence, and on Monday 
afternoon he wifote letters to all his brothers 
begging them to give up drink, and he ask
ed his sister, who visited him in prison, 
never to go to a public-house. He left no 
written confession and said that he would 
confess to God, not man.

THE “LAST HITCH” Tragic Episode in An Italian Church —
I Worshippers Maimed — Would-Be 

Murderer. Arrested.

Rome, Dec. 25.—While midnight mass in 
celebration of the Christmas festival was 

Rev. Dr. Thomas Admits He Drives His performed this morning in a church
Horse and Rig Twice on sundnysrsCal- in the city of Valencia four 
Tin, Knox and Luther Were Not Sab- hômbs were exploded 16 , the edifice 
batarians—Baptists And The Fourth in rapid succession. The hlgh altar was 
_ , . F«r Dr destroyed and several persons who
Commandment.- A Query Fo - *standhlg near ifc jwere injured.
caven. , The side of the church was completely

There is no abatement of interest in the Wrecked and a number of the*worshippers 
Sunday car question; The World has re- were bruised by the falling debris, 
ceived many letters of thanks for convening -Two persons were arrested on suspicion 
a public meeting of Sunday car advocates at cf having exploded the bombs, 
the Auditorium oS Wednesday. All in favor . RnthI1,.
of the proposal should attend. Letters still Will Come By the Both ».
pour in on both sides of the controversy,which London, Dec. 25 -The matter and
is waxing hot, Sam. Of these effusions The -loon^sengers
World finds space tor this morning. Bothnia, which will leave Liverpool for

New York to-morrow.
Chamberlain to Succeed Han

London, Deo. 26. It ih^e been deter
mined that Mr. Chamberlain will lead the 
Unionists in the House of Commons.

Î00 Men Out of Employment.
London, Dec. 26.—The Rylands mill in 

Barnesby has been damaged to the extent 
of £50,000 by fire. One hundred employes 
are thrown out of work.

Vanity Fair Says He May Be the Next 
Viceroy of India—Troth Says Lord 

v Lieutenant of Ireland.
London, Dec. 25.—It was officially an

nounced to-day that the marriage of the 
Duke of Clarence to Princess Victoria of 
Teck will be performed in St. George s 
Chapel, Windsor Castle.

Vanity Fair to-day says that the Duke, 
who is Major of the Tenth Hussars,, will 
not rejoin his regiment after his marriage, 
but will soon be appointed an unpaid Major- 
General supernumerary. It adds he
will probably be the next Viceroy^! India.

\ INTENSE EXCITEMENT CAUSED Ml 
LIEUT. ANABTVY'B ARREST.< WHAT WOULD CORRESPONDENTS 

BAY PRO AND CON.DETAILS OF THE HOLOCAUST ON 
THE N. Y. CENTRAL.

V GOT INTOMOW JOHN REDMOND
THE SADDLE AT WÀYEREORD. ?

An Officer Whom the Police Chars» 
With Being the Leader of a Band e(f 
Assassins—Who the Old Lady of the 
Boulevard Du Temple Was—Details of 
the Crime.

Paris, Dec. 25.—The Christmas Day*» 
sensation in this city is the arrest of Lieut*, 
Anastuy, a retired army officer, on the 
charge of murdering Baroness Dellard. The 
lieutenant was subjected to a preliminary1 
examination at the Prefecture of Police this. « 
morning and after denying that he was 
guilty the prisoner was remanded. \

From the first the police were convinced 
that the assassin must have had accomplices 
and that he must have been well acquainted 
with the habits of the Bju*on and of his 
mother. The police, from certain facts 
which came into their possession at that 
time, believe that both the Ollivier murder, 
a short time ago, and the assassination of * 
Baroness Dellard are the work of an organ? 
ized band of assassins, more numerous and 
more extensive in their organization than 
first supposed,and that Lieutenant Anastuy, 
the man arrested yesterday, who is a dis
sipated man and is known to be overloaded 
with debt and who bears a very bad repu- , 
ta lion , was possibly the chief of this gang of 

Lord Salisbury Advisee a Settlement. assassins.
London, Dec. 26. —Lord Salisbury is re- The prisoner, who was arrested in the 

ported as’ having advised the Bulgaj^an cafe, insists that he is innocent of the crime 
Government to try and satisfy France 1*. charged against him.
regard to the Chadonine affair. \The murdered woman was the daughter

of General Baron Boulart, who f was in 
charge of the artillery of the Old Guard of î 
Napoleon I. Baron Boulart served with 
distinction in most of the campaigns of the 
First Empire. I '

y
The Gossip of A Brokeman Caused th* 

Disaster—Of 18 Passengers In a Par
lor Car All But Three Were Killed or 
Injured—Full Details of the; Occur-

tlie Result as aParnell i tes Look Upon
Vindication of Their «Deceased Lead
er’s Pohey-The Defeated Candidate 

About a Riot—NakedAlmost Brings 
Swords Brandished in the Streets-Red- 
mand’s Majority Over 500. Tarrytown, Dec. 25.—Nine persons in 

all were killed in the collision between the 
fast St. Louis express and the Niagara Ex
press on the New York Central Railway, 

mile north of Hastings, last night. Their 
names are:

Thomas 
Boston.

Georgs Knight, Conductor.!
Gertrude Moore, Medina, N
Miss D. G. Ford, Medina, N. Y.
George Wright, porter of car.
Mrs. A. M. Baldwin, New York.
An unknown woman.
Unknown man, supposed to be Lawyer 

Wilcox of the firm ot Johnea & Wilcox of 
New York.

The smash-up was one of f>h|e worst that 
has occurred on the New York Central in 
the recent history of that road. Nine per
sons in all are dead and nine more are in
jured, some of them fatally. Two of those 
who were reported among the injured have 
since died in St. John’s Hospital, their 
deaths being the result of scalds. They 
suffered intense Bgony until death ended 
their torture. More of the injured 
pected to die to-day and it is expected that 
the death list will be swelled to 12 or 13.

Of the injured Mrs. H. R. Baldwin, Dr. 
Best, Miss Lizzie Ford of Medina, N.Y., 
and the edjtor of The Pokeejpsie Evening 
Star are terribly scalded and Will probably 
die.

à
Dublin, Dec. 25.—The official returns of 

the Waterford election give Redmond 546 
majority.

In,sspeech after the election Mr. Davitt 
said that he would rather lose an election 
than win by combined terrorism and 

1 rowdyism. i
J This remark provoked an uproarious out
rant of protest from the Parnellites, and for 
a time it looked as though the official canvass 
would end in a free fight. Mr. Redmond’s 
supporters yelled and hooted at Mr. Davitt, 
and some of the more hot-headed shook their 
Sets in his face. Amid the noise and coufu- 

oould be heard cries of “shame” and 
“coward,’’and for a time the position of the 
defeated candidate was very precarious. A 
riot was imminent, when the police inter
vened, and when Mr. Davitt withdrew from 
the counting-room he was escorted to his 
hotel. f\

The streets wt^,e filled with people, who 
were absolutely wild with the excitement 
of success. Some of the parnders had secur
ed swords, and as they marched they brand
ished their naked weapons, 

i After the official canvass bad been con
cluded Mr. Redmond went to the Parnell- 
ite committee-rooms, where he declared 
that the election would be historic. The 
resuli had shed honor and lustre on the 
city. It was sad, he said, that Mr. Parnell 
had not lived to see the glorious vindication 
given his policy by the electors of Water
ford.

London Truth, just to hand, .‘ivfc : 
proposal is on foot that the Duke of Clare 
should be appointed Lord-LieutenA; ’ of Ire
land next autumn. Were this idef carried 
ont His Royal Highnefs and th.> future 
Duchess would reside in Dublin for «'bout hall 
of each year.” .. . . ^The Daily News has the following pfterest- 
ing record: “Of marriages of Princes of 
Wales there are a few records from that of 
the Black Prince with ths F air Mail of Kent 
down to that of Prince Albert Edw xrd with 
the Princess Alexandra of Denmark, but 
we believe there is no precedent for the mar
riage of a Prince of Wales’ son as such, and 
in the ^Prince of Wale’s lifetime. The last 
Prince of Wales (George IV.) haduLson bv 
his marriage with the unhappy Princess 
Caroline of Brunswick, and at the tine of his 
marriage—and, in fact, at the time of his 
birth—his father had ceased to be t -ince ol 
Wales and was King George III. As every
body knows, George III.’s father was Prince 
of Wales, and did not live to be king. Of his 
family there were three sons married, but 
none of them was married in th*fathers 
lifetime. The eldest son bad been -Crowned 
George III, before his union with Charlotte 
Sophia of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, aid this 
was of course regarded as a King’s njarnage 
rather than that of a Prince of Wales’ son. 
The Duke of Gloucester and Edinburgh, 
George Ill’s brother, was married in l«ob, 
and another brother—the Duke of ^umbel - 
land and Earl of Dublin—was ini rried on 
Oct. 2, 1771. These two marriage# are the 
last recorded marriages of sons of ; Prince 
of Wales; but they were not mai laces of 
sons of the then existing Prince o W ales, 
and must rather have been spoken %>f as the 
marriages of the King’s brothers.

“George II. was a Prince of Waletond had 
two sons, one of whom was the fathgr of the 
married Duke just mentioned; but Gtorgell. 
was King, and not Prince of TV ales, wh 
his son, the father of George III., was 
wedded to Augusta of Saxe-Gothf,. From 
George IL we must go back to the Merry 
Monarch. He was the preceding Prince ol 
Wales, and he had no sons to marry;—that is 
to say, no acknowledged or legally recogniz
ed sons; while his own; marriage wag the 
wedding of a sovereign, and not of a Prince 
of Wales’ son.
s > “He had been Charles IL for more 
year when he married Katharine of Bra- 

oza. Charles L and his elder brother, 
_enry Frederick, were both Princes of 
Wales, but not the sons of a Prince of Wales, 
the lost Princes qf Wales before those two 
brothers being also two brothers, who lived 
a century before them—the two elder sons of 
Henry VIL,one of whom became Henry VIII. 
Their father was never Prince of Wales, so 
that their marriage affords no historic prece 
dent bearing on the latest royal betrothal.- 
It is worth while, in passing, to note that 
since Henry VI1L there has only been one 
Prince of Wales born of au English mother, 
and he is the Prince of Wales of the present

“Before Henry VIPs sons the title of 
Prince of Wales was born by Edward, the 
only son of Richard HL, but he died at the 
age of ten ; his predecessor did not live to be 
married either, out (as Edward V.) was mur
dered in the Tower. The Prince of W ales be
fore him (Edward of Westminster! married 
when bis father was Henry VL, bw had no 
children when he met his cruel fate, after 
the battle of Tewkesbury. The iÜfCe ol 
Wales of Sbakeepoareau renown-«tery of 
Monmouth, the hero of Agmcourt—did 
ask his Katherine to

Vouchsafe to teach a soldier terms,
Such as will enter a lady’s ear,
And plead his love to her gentle heart 

until he had been seven years King of Eng
land. The Black Priuc’s son did not marry 
till be was Richard the Second, and the 
Black Prince himself was already Prince of 
W ales when be married the Fair Maid of Kent 
His father was on the throne aa Edward III. 
when be wooed his Philippa Similarly the 
preceding and first English Prince of Wale* 
married, as King Edward IL, the daughter 
of Philip the Fair of France. C

“Thus throughout the whole roll of the 
Princes of Wales, extending back nearly 600 
years, there has been no record till the present 
of a betrothal of marriage of the son of the 
Prince of Wales.”, .

The London Gazette thus officially an
nounces the Queen’s consent: ,

“At the Court at Windsor, the 12th day of 
December, 189L Present—The Queen’s Most 
Excellent Majesty in Council 

“Her Majesty in Council was this day 
pleased to declare her consent to a contract 
of matrimony between His Royal Highness 
Prince Albert Victor Christian Ed word, 
Duke Qf Clarence and Avondale and Earl of 
Alhloue, Knight of the Most Noble Order of 
the Garterand Knight of the Mostlllustrious 
Order of St. Patrick, eldest son of His Royal 
'Highness the Prince and his consort Her 
Royal Highness The Prince of Wales and 
Her Serene Highness the Princess Victoria 
Mary Augusta Louise Olga Pauline Clatftiine 
Agnes, daughter of Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Mary Adelaide Wilbelmma Eliza
beth and His Highness Francis Paul Charles 
Louis Alexander, Duke of Teck, Knight 
Grand Cross of the Most Honorable Order of 
the Bath; which consent Her Majesty has 
also caused to be signified under the Great 
Seal and entered in the books of the Privy 
Council”

“A
nee

one

Pallet, No. 99 Court-street,

.Y.INSURE EC1 ION IN PAHANG.
Calvin, Knox and Lather.

Editor World: It is generally admitted 
that Calvin was the first to perfect the sys
tem of doctrine commonly held to-day 
among the evangelical Christian churches. 
The confession of faith drew its inspiration 
from his “Institutes.” It is also generally 
admitted that Kûox had much tq do with 
the peculiar complexion of Scottish Presby
terianism; and that the religion of Germany 
had its rise in the personality of Luther. 
Under these circumstances it may be inter
esting to enquire iwhat was believed ny these 
great theologians in regard to the Sabbath 
Day. First then in regard to Calvin.

In Disraeli’s Charles L, vol 2, page 16, we 
find the following statement:

“At Geneva a tradition exists that when 
John Knox visited Calvin on a Sunday, he 
louud his austere coadjutor bowling op a 
green. At this day and in that place, a 
Calvinist preacher, after his Sunday sermon, 
will take his seat at the card table.”

As indicative of the opinion in Geneva 
about this time, tbe noble words of Bishop 
Aylmer, who died 1594, may not be out of 
place. He hod been attacked for Sabbath 
desecration by some mistaken zèalot of his 
day, and replied t “ That he never withdrew 
himself from service or sermon on the Lord’^ 
days. That Christ, the best expositor of the 
Sabbath, said that the Sabbath was made* 
for mau, and hot man for the Sabbath;' 
That man might have his meat drest for 
his health upon the Sabbath ; and why might 
he uot have some convenient exercise of his 
body for the health thereof on that day!”

It is much more delightful, surely, to pic
ture Knox and Calvin settling down to a 
quiet, friendly game of bowls tha 
lmg about an imaginary Sabbath 
tion on that first Sunday of meeting to
gether. | j

Calvin’s view of the Sabbath is set forth 
very clearly in his commentary on the Gala
tians. Here are.his exact words: “ W hen 
certain days arerepresented as holy in them
selves, when holy days are reckoned a part 
,of divine worship, these days are improper
ly observed. The Jewish Sabbath, new 
moons and other festivals were earnestly 
pressed by the (false apostles, because they 
had been appointed by the law. When we 
in the present age make a distinction of days, 
we do not represent them as necessary, and 
thus lay a snare for tbe conscience; we do 
not reckon one day to be mors holy tha 
other. The observance of days among us is 
a free service, and void of all superstition.

As to the views of Knox. Dr. Hessy in one 
of his Bampton lectures on Knox’s confes
sion significantly points out that there is not 
the slightest allusion to the Sabbath or to 
Ç&bbatarian observance of any day whatso
ever. Indeed, Knox was, according to Car
lyle, a genial, human man who loved his 
pipe and ale after a hard day’s preacning as 
well as his neighbor.

Luther, as might Le expected, since he re
presented" in his day the revolt of robust 
German manhood against superstition and 
ignorance in every form, not only reduced 
thp day to the level of the others, but in ad
dition urged his followers to do what they 
pleased on it in order to vindicate a 
principle of liberty, wtiich he clearly saw 
was at stake. His utterance rune thus:

“If anywhere the first day is made holy 
for the day’s sake, if any one anywhere sets 
up its observance on a Jewish foundation, 
then I order you to work on it, to ride ou it, 
to least on it, to do anything to remove the 
encroachment on Christian liberty.”

I commend these extracts to tnose clèrgy- 
men in the city who appear to labor under 
the mistaken notion that we are living un
der a theocracy, and I do so with the fervent 
hope that they may come to realize how far 
they have retrograded from the true thought 
of the tiabbhth as expounded by the three 
great founders of modern theology.

James U. Hodgins.

BritishMalays, In Revolt. Fire Upon a 
Magistrate.

'i

London, Dec. 25. —The Times’ cor
respondent at Singapore telegraphs news 

Malay uprising in Pahang, a state of 
the Malay Peninsula.

He states that a British magistrate has 
been fired at, and also that a body of armed 
police has been despatched from Selangor to 
quell the revolt.

The disturbance is attributed to local hos
tility to tbe Malay Sultan.

*

of aJ sion

V

/lJ In 1888, by ftn agreement with the Sultan, 
Pahang was taken under British protection. 
Pahanir is on the east coast of the Malay 
Peninsula, within 200 miles by sea of Singa
pore. '

t
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Another French Critic Dead. 
(Paris, Dec. 26.—M. Pommeraye the 

critic is dead.

HE WILL PACE THE MUSIC.

Town, While 
ntinent.

$ lnJbCapt. Osborne Remains 
Bis Wife Flees to the

.

London, Dec. 25.—The morning news
papers all have leaders onr the , Osborne- 
Hargreaves libel suit, and agree that the 
Treasury was forced to bring the prosecu
tion by Capt. Osborne acting in good faith 
an the representations of his wife. Mrs. 
Osborne departed for the Continent on 
Monday night. Capt. Osborne remained in 
London, ft ia believed that he will settle 
with Pink & Sons, who bought the jewels, 
for the amount they paid for them.

TO READMIT THE JESUITS.

A Motion to That Effect Will Be Made In 
the German Reichstag.

Berlin, Dec. 25.—The Centre party in 
the Reichstag proposes to move, soon after 
Christmas, for the repeal of the anti-Jesuit 
law, the only remaining feature of Prince 
Bismarck’s aüti-Catholic legislation. It is 
said that the government will favor the 
repeal, in pursuance with an understanding 
with the party of the Centre for the sup- 
pert of government measures. There is, 
however, a strong influence in opposition to 
the readmission of the Jesuit order.

MORE SCANDALS.
THE STORY OF THE MURDERS.

The circumstances under which the dotfble 
crime was committed were sensational. At 
5 o’clock on the afternoon of Dec. 4^ the 
Baronneas Dellard,the aged widow of an ex
officer in the French army, was seated in hefr 
salon, on the first floor of a house at No. 43 
Boulevard du Temple. Her servant, Mme. 
Albertine Haurle, had just gone out to do 
some marketing, and the son of the 
widow, who shared the apartment with 
his mother, was absent. Hardly had the 
servant left the house when a man, 
who had been watching the building ffom 
tbe opposite side of the Boulevard, rushed up 

, stairs and knocked at tbe door of a Mme.
tne sum Hoffman, w,ho occupied the apartment 

uence iCThbo V'kBarbijT. ess Del lard’s.
é. Dellard’sf’ said he.

All that remains to-day tb tell the story 
of the frightful disaster is the^tin roof of 

»the Wagner sleeping car Gibraltar. The 
other wreckage has been removed.

Gossip Caused the Wreck.
The man who is to blame for this whole

sale slaughter is universally believed _ 
Albert Herrick, a brakeman c(f the Niagara 

halted last

The New Ministry Still Investigating Ir
regularities in the Administration.

Quebec, Dec. 25.—It is stated among the 
leading lights of the Conservative party 
that several more big scandals have come 
to light in the Parliament buildings since 
the new ministers have taken possession of 
their offices. Le Courrier du Canada says 
that last winter a surveyor of this city 
obtained q, contract for a survey in Gaspe, 
and upon his return in the spring found 
to his great surprise that a young Liberal 
member of Parliament had, without any 
authorization whatever, been paidj 
of four hundred dollars for his inn 
obtaining the contract.

The Justice is authority for a statement 
that the general elections nave been change^, 
that a new extra of The Official Gazette 
will be issued, changing them from the let 
and 8th of March to the 8th and 15th of 
March, and calling the new -parliament for 
the 7th of April. The other evening papers, 
however, do not confirm this report.

Michael Davitt’s defeat may be attributed 
to three causes^ First, he is not popular 
with the laboring class, which forms no in
considerable part of the Waterford elector
ate; secondly, be was, next to ‘Tim Heaiy, 
Parnell’s most bitter opponent at the. time of 
the split and after, end lastly, the pr esthood 
are not very powerful in the city.

FETED BY ROYALTY.
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When this train wexpress.
night at Willow Point Herrick was sent 
back with a red light to flag tihe St. Louis 
express, which was following immediately 
after the Niagara express. Instead of going 
back at once to perform this duty Herrick 
stopped at the nagman’s shanty to gossip 
with the flagman. He thought he had 
plenty of time. The express proved 
much closer to his train than he thought 
and when he discovered his fatal mistake 
it was too late to avert the disaster. The 
crash came and Herrick, utterly demoral
ized and appalled' at the awful consequences 
of his carelessness, dropped his lapttrn and 
turned and fled into the darknefp. He is 
being diligently sought. Tbe-i Niagi 
express left the Grand Central depot at /.30 
o’clock last night. The St. Louis fast 
express followed thirty minutes later. 
The Niagara express pulled up 
at Willow Point, which is sixteen 
miles this side of Sing Sing. The reason 
for this stoppage does, not seem to be clear. 
The engineer of the Niamra train has not 
yet mâde a statement. When the St. Louis 
express came along and crashed into the 
sleeping car Gibraltar, which was in the 
rear of the Niagara express, the engine was 

pletely lost in the interior of the 
sleeper. The heavy wood and iron work of 

, w . the Gibraltar was reduced to splinters,
Thomas'Chambers, Q.C., was bora at There were \g passengers in the Gibraltar

Hertford in 1814, was educated at Cam- ^ ^ w «rfahgm wero killed or far-
jurei

the House of Commons up to 1837, m which The hiss 
year he became Common Sergeant of the steam and the 
City of London. the wounded and dying passengers

In 1865 he was elected one of the members be heard a long distance. Their appeals 
for Marylebone, which borough he continued were heartrending. In a mpment the Gib- 
to represent in the Liberal interest until raitar took fire. The hands of both trains 
d883. He was knighted for his judicial set- j-uj- recovered from the momentary 
vices in 1872, and elected Recorder of Lon- X ock and rushed to the aid of the im-don in 1878 in the place of Mr. Russell Gur- ‘^ted ne Je'^ The passengers from both

trains followed suit, and soon a score of 
persons had organized themselves into a 
relief party. One after another the 
wounded and dying were taken out

r-'
t

n wrang- 
desecra-Belgian Workingmen Entertained at a 

by Their King and Queen.
Brussels, Dec. 25.—An unusual fete 

took place here this afternoon in Lack en at 
the Royal Palace, where King Leopold gave 
a lunch to the workingmen who had been 
engaged in the reconstruction of the famous 
chateau, which was partially burned on Jan. 
1, 1890. Some 600 guests sat down in the 
hothouse of the palace to cold meats, fruits 
and beer.

The King, Queen and Princess Clementine 
nmiA the round of the tables, accompanied 
by of honor, General Van Rode, aide-
de-camp to the King, and the officers of the 
military household.

, At 4 o’clock the royal party proceeded 
So the Winter Garden, and the workmen 
marched past, headed by a score wearing 
decorations. The King spoke to each man 
who wore working clothes. During the 
proceedings the band of the Belgian Guides
^ ïhe workmen were allowed tô spend an 
boar in tbe garden and conservatories^ and 
were then invited to repair to the Orangery, 
wtpre, in the presence of their Majesties, 
each man was given a bottle of Bordeaux 
wine, a box of ^ bonbons, cigars and a sum of 
■Mwey, mnpig from five to twenty francs, 
according to merit and time of service. At 
dusk the Winter Garden, conservatories 
and gardens of the palace were lit with 
electricity for the first time and presented 
a fairy scene.

F ■s: “fa 6
“She lives jfown stairs,” was the reply.
A minute later the same man, who was of 

medium height and gaunt appearance, pulled 
the bell on ttie floor Below. The widow open
ed tbe door. Tne visitor clutched her by the 

oat, dragged her through the hall into tbe 
adjoining bedroom of M. Dellard, forcad her 
on to a bed and plunged a knife into her 
throat.

to be than a
>

e t
tin-

1 ara The murderer left his victim lying dead in 
a pool of blood and made for her bedroom, 
where be burst open a wardrobe in which 
the widow kept her jewels. Marguerite 
Haurle came in while he was busy 
at his burglary, and Jmariug Strange noises 
screamed, “Madame! Madame!” The mur
derer turned on her, upset the lamp she held 
in her hand and tried to cut her throat as he 
bad her mistress’. He partly succeeded. But 
the servant was more fortuuate than Baron- 

Del lard, for she did not die of her wound% 
and had strength enough to crawl to the 
window and shout for help. Meanwhile the 
stranger darted down stairs and escaped, 
knocking over the janitress, who tried to 
stop him. .

In his baste he dropped one of his gloves 
and the knifè, which was of English make, 
and Stamped with the initials F.M. The Bou
levard du Temple is in the very heart of 
Paris, close to the Place du Chateau d’EtMl 
and the Temple.

v BUSINESS RECOMMENCES.In the Prussian Lantag the Centre party 
r.eposes to offer a motion in favor of giv
ing the clergy a voice in the education of 
the children in the schools and inferentially 

denming the doctrine of purely secular 
education.

LONDON’S RECORDER DEAD.

Sir Thomas Chambers, Lawyer and Com
moner, Ends a Laborious Life.

London, Dec. 25. —Sir Thomas Chambers, 
Q.C., Recorder of the City of London, died 
this morning.

IV The Day of Quiet is Past ; Oineen's Fur 
Sale Continues.

After the lull occasioned in business by 
Christendom’s universal holiday W. & D. 
Dineen’s extensive fur establishment will to
day again be crowded by anxious enquirers, 
curious spectators and innumerable buyers. 
Dineen’s great sale of furs—so long con
tinued and so deservedly popular—will as 
before be in full blast. *

u an

con

; ■ "\
com

To-day the principal feature will be, as 
mentioned in yesterday’s issue, tbe closing 
out of a large number of odd samples of 
various fur articles. Prominent among 
these will be a numerous assortment of muffs 
for children. They’are manufactured from 
all the furs generally employed in the con
struction of such articles and will be sold at 
surprisingly low prices.

Next to the above attention will most 
likely be attracted to the handsome for boas 
for ladies. These will be found in all the 
fashionable furs worn, notably Alaska sable 
and bearskin. In the same line are storm 
collars, wnich reach up about the ears and 
fall gracefully before the wearer to the 
waist. No yoiing lady should be without 
one of these very useful and very necessary 
articles of dress.

Wbat sample of fair femininity does not 
look attractive and charming ip a fur shoul
der cape of the latest cut and most approved 
stvle? Very few. Dineen’s have a limited 
assortment of these articles still* on hand, 
and in order to expedite their sale are pre 
pared to sell them at bottom prices. The 
furs most generally used are beaver, otter, 
Persian lamb and grey lam.

No married ladv with a recent .addition to 
her family cau.afford to neglect a look at the 
baby carriage ruga

r Sir r
not

*
of the escaping of 

cries ahd ^groans of 
could- DUE TO WHISKY%It A Sensational Christmas Tragedy at King 

ton, Ont.
TSK FAMOUS ROYAL CHATEAU. -

Leeken, spoken of in the above despatch, 
is ■ suburb of Brussels, and contains about 
w entj-three thousand inhabitants. It is the 
summer residence of the King of the Bel
gians. I Lae ken is connected with the city by 
two tramway lines, which unite further out 
on the Laeken road and lead to the new 
Church of St. Mary, designed By Poelaert, 
where repose the remains of Leopold I. and 
Queen Louise.

In the vicinity is the Montagne du Ton
nerre, an eminence crowned with the monu
ment of. Leopold, somewhat in tbe style of 
the Albert Memorial in London. To the 
southeast of the monument, on the right of 
and visible from the road to it, rises the! 
royal chateau. The chateau was erected by 
the Archduke Albert of Saxe-Teschen wheu 
Austrian Btadtholder of the Netherlands in 
1788-84.

In 1802 Napoleon L bought the palace and 
when part of the Low Countries, to which 
Belgium had belonged, was ibsorbed by 
France, the chateau was used by tbe Em
press Josephine. It Was here that the great 
Napoleon signed "that fatal declaration of 
war against Russia.

In 1815 the chateau became the property 
of the Crown. Leopold Ï. died in the palace 
on December 16, 1865. On New Year’s Day, 
1890, a great part of the chateau was de
stroyed by Ureand among the many objects 
of art which perishe'l in the flames were 
Napoleon’s library, valuable tapestries and 
paintings by Van IVyck. The chateau has 
been rebuilt iu its previous form.

Kingston, Dec. 25.—To-day Thomas 
Stone while on a drunken spree was run 
over by a train on the Napanee and West- 

Railway. He was terribly mangled 
and lived but a short time. Several of his 
companions are under arrest pending the 
result of the coroner’s inquest, it being 
alleged that Stone was pushed on the 
track in front of the train during a drunken 
brawl Stone was a native of Halifax and 
about 35 years of age.
DROPPED DEAD DAMP IS HJLSD,

J-

1er of the City of London has a 
salary of £3500. He presents tbe Lord 
Mayor-elect to the Lord Chancellor and to 
the Lord Chief Justice, is principal adviser 
of the Lord Mayor and attends him on all 
occasions of State ceremony. He'tries cases 
in the Mayor’s Court, is one of the judges in 
the Central Criminal Court and is Chairman 
of Quarter

DR. PETERS* CUVEE EXPLOITS.

urn

Lite.1 Bore a Charmed
\ :Engineer Donohue was in the cab of the 

St. Louis express. It was Engineer Dono
hue who crashed into the rear of the Cro-, 
ton local at Tarrytown thrjee weeks ago. 
He was then running the St. Louis express. 
He says his train was running very fast at 
Hastings. There is a curve in the road 
there but no switches or side tracks to 
fear. He did not see the red lights on the 
rear of the Gibraltar until too late. Then 
he blew his whistle, reversed his. engine 
and jammed down his brakes in an instant, 
but he could not avoid the collision. He 
remained at his post, and strange to relate 
was not hurt, neither wa^ his fireman. 
Donohue mpst have ridden through the 
Gibraltar in the cab of his engine, for he did 

the track

ion» for the city.
— Dr. Thomas’ Reply.

Editor World: I am glad of the oppor
tunity to give a more explicit abswer to the 
question addressed me in the meeting on 
Tuesday night. The gentleman who pro
pounded it is entitled to all that he asks for. 
I am grateful to be able to say for our 
friend’s satisfaction and that of any who 
may sympathize with him that my horse 
bus not, to ray knowledge, been used for any 
other purpose ou the Lord’s Day than that 
of carrying the family to and from the 
church, or to meet some religious engage
ment. No one is kept from a single service 
by the work entailed, but on the contrary 

members of the family are enabled 
weariness to attend 

The horse

It
L; He Proudly Boasts of Deeds Darker Than 

Darkest Africa.
|.In Dying Rev. G. W. Kittinger Sets Bis

! Store at Lockport on Flrt.
Niagara Falls, Ont, Dec. 26.—Rev. 

George Kittinger, a Methodist divine aj 
Lockport, N.Y.j dropped dead in his music 
store there last night as he wae carrying a 
lighted lamp. The oil ignited and set fire 
to the store.

People observing the flames rushed in and 
extinguished them and found Kj,ttiiiger’6 
body on the floor. His hands were badly 
burned. /

Y \ \
Berlin, Dec. 25.—A private letter from 

Dr. Petfers, the explorer, published in The 
Kreuz Zeitung, shows that his principal oc
cupation has been the killing of natives. 
He shot 120 natives between 8 and 3 o’clock 
in one day. He is now intrenched in Kila- 
manj&ra. ' « ' .

Dr. Peters compares his operations in 
Africa to a campaign of Frederick the 
Great.

Choked to Death by Raisiné.
Halifax, Deo. 25.—A young man named 

Thomas Comfort, arrested last night for 
drunkenness and placed in the station,in the 
city building, was found dead this morn
ing. He is supposed *to have smothered 
with vomiting, as a quantity of raisins were 
found stuck in his throat.

all week at C. F. Adams’, If 
among them learn that the bar- 
i they give to easy chairs and 

ely an index of what can 
erything for the home. The 
ion table C.F. Adams Co. are 

ty. and every housekeeper 
177, 179 Yonge-StTeet

t *

not jump. Later, when .
cleared, he took a new engine and carried 
his train on to its destination*

The Baldwin party in the 
sisted of Mrs. Homer R. 
mother and sister, and Mr. T. W. Powley, 
the publisher. Mrs., Baldwin and Mr. 
Powley were instantly killed.

The inquest will be held pn Wednesday 
_This morning Undertaker Vander
bilt, in preparing the remains of Mr. Pow
ley, one of the dead, for burial, discovered 
that the body had beeh robbed. All of his 
jewelry, money and his wallet are missing.

was some
without excessive 
morning, afternoon and evening, 
is cared for invariably by some mem
ber of my own household and 
is taken during services to a pflace near by, 
where it has every needed protection without 
involving the necessity of a groom. The 
instance in which my wife and daughter 
were seen driving through Rosedale was pro
bably a few* Sabbaths since when they went 
a little one of their way to bear a tired saint 
to her residence in that region. How differ
ently things seem when you really know the 
why aud the wherefores#

I can assure my friend, whose interest in 
roe I appreciate, that my horse
does nothing on the Lord’s da 
for which his master is at
ashamed (uulfess it be without his know
ledge or approval), and that he (the horse) 
belongs to the,old dispensation and has his 
Sabbath on one of tne other days of the 
week.

I am the last man (if you will allow me to 
be a wee bit egotistic) who would desire to 
curtail the liberties of his fellows. If I 
really thought that the running of the cars 
on the Lord’s Day would prove a benefit to 
the great industrial part of this commuhity 
1 would vote to have them rum If I lived 
in the great city of Loiidon, where 
five million people dwell within an 
area ot\ 700 square mîlüs, the higher 
laws of nèèessity/flbd mercy would have to 
press their claims aud assert their authority.

My convictions are very decided, however, 
that the best interests of this community 
just now can be best secured by preventing 
the innovation. There are. no bouses here 
where human beings are huddled together 
by tbe hundreds; there are no urn-row streets 
hemmed in by miles of brick aud mortar 
into which the pure air of heaven can seldom 
find its way. There are no unwholesome 
regions but may be exchanged for lake-shcre

country

CRIME ON THE RAILROAD. Crowds, 
yon were1"

be lu
#4.50 extens 
selling 
should
through to 6 Queen-street east.

Killed the Superintendent.
Peoria, Ill,, Dec. 25.—Last night as 

Prof. N.C. Daughtery, city {superintendent 
of schools and an educator of national 
reputation, was on his way home Miss Mag
gie Hanigan fired two shots at him, one of 
which pierced his right ear. She then sur
rendered. herself to the authorities.. She* 

for a number of years a teacher in the 
public schools, but was discharged a year 
ago for insubordination.

r Gibraltar con-* 
Baldwin, her? that 

ers are merResult of Russia Employing Her Convicts 
on the Trans-Siberian Road.’ ?St. Petersburg, Dec. 25.—It was report

ed some time since that the Government 
intended to,employ thousands of the inhabit
ants of the famine-stricken provinces in the 
work qf Constructing the Trans-Siberian 
railway, which is to connect Vladivostock, 
the Russian port on the Pacific, with Eu
ropean Russia. A\ present an enormous 
number of convicts ire employed on the 
work. Despite the guards whp are placed 
over' these convicts \bÉy seem to be;able to 
escape the vigilance of their keepers and to 
work their will upon- the^Wnoffending in
habitants of the country through which the 
line will pass. Murders, tputilationa, out
ragés upon defenceless women' and robberies 
are some of the crimes placed to the credit 
of these undesirable railroad laborers. So 
frequent have become the complaints against 
these men that it seems now as though the 
Government would be compelled to abandon 
the use of convicts in building the road.

is a beau
/-6: iRemoved

8. Corrigan, merchant tailor, has removed, to 
123 Yomre-street, where he will be pleased to see 
all his old customers and lots of new ones. His 
stock of imported suitings, overcoatings and 
trouserings is large aud varied and gentlemen re
quiring something choice will do well to call and 
inspect First-class work at close cash prices is 
his motto. Note the address, 128 Yonge-street.

next.- % Prevented a Holocaust
r . A DISGRACE TO C1T1LIZAIIOS. New Yoke, Dec. 25.—The police have 

arrested William and Jane Goly, man and 
wife, who were preparing to-night to fire 
a five-story tenement which is thickly peo
pled. They occupy apartments in the tene
ment and have $1500 insurance on their 
furniture.

;
A London Eviction Attended With Much 

Revolting Cruelty.
Walt Whitman Still Alive.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 25.—Walt 
Whitman rallied somewhat early this 
morning from the almost dying condition 
-that he was in last night, and to-day he 
has been somewhat better than at any time 
for the past three days. His physician 
thinks he will live for some days yet.

The Gallows Cheated, i
Concord, N. H., Deo. 25.—Isaac B. Saw- 

telle, the murderer, waiting execution for 
the murder of his brother, was stricken 
with apoplexy last night and has remain
ed in an unconscious condition ever since 
It is not thought that he will rally from the 
attack, as he is in.a very critical condition.

The Montreal Herald Suspends.
Montreal, Dec. 25.—The Montreal Her

ald has suspended publication.
To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 

perfection only at Charles Clutbe, 184 King 
west There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charlds Clûtbe, 134 King west, Toronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as 
produced for rupt 
may be bad at C 
street west, Toronto.

Hie Mayoralty Campaign.
Mr. Fleming will address the electors to

night at St. Andrew’s Hall and Ayre’s Hall, 
corner of Parliament and W inchester-streets. 
In the afternoon at 8 o’clock he will address 
a meeting of ladies interested in municipal 
affairs in Richmond Hall.

London, Dec. 25.—A block of squalid 
buildings in Leather-lane, in the Holbom 
district, was recently condemned, and the 
lime given for the people inhabiting the 
block to leave their dwellings expired last 
night. f

Some of them had already left, but 
families, comprising 130- persons, lingered 
in the hope that they would not be dispos
sessed. But as soon as the legal limit of 
time had expired, officers began the eviction 
of the tenants,and the furniture was thrown 
into the roadway. The tehants were warned 
not to return to the tenements,and the doors 
were locked.

The scene in the street was 
Women and children, scantily clad, stood 
about crying piteously, their faces blue and 
pinched ana their forms shivering, 
tradesmen in the vicinity took pity on the 
unfortunates and furnished a quantity of 
coke. Fires were started in the street, and 
about the welcome piles of glowing coke the 
women and children, crouched, thankful for 
even this small blessing.

It was believed that the tenants might 
resist their eviction and a strong 
police was present and prevented 
tuvbance. .The evicted people were com
pelled to remain in the street all night. 
There is general indignation expressed that 
the tenants should have been evicted during 
such an inclement season.

The Twelfth Victim.
Yonkers, N.Y., £>ec. 25J—Miss LilliaL 

Baldwin died at St. John’s j Riverside Hos
pital from her injuries. This makes the 
twelfth victim of the Christmas Eve disaster 
on the Central road dt Hastpgs.

Instantly by using Gib- 
Gum.

' |v a~4t>

dress shirts for evening wear—English 
style. We have every siza at $1.5U. $2-50.
English collars and cuffs, latest, ail of which 
make acceptable presents. Treble's 68 King- 
street west.

Full
New York Tug-of-War,

New York, Dec. 25.—The international 
tug-of-war eon test was continued to-nignt. 
Ca ada defeated Italy in 1 minute 50 seconds. 
Scotland beat Sweden in 1 hour 7 minutes; 
Norway outpulled America in 19 minutes 
27 seconds. The Danes won from the Irish
men in 28 minutes 30 seconds.

Starving to Death.
New York, Dec. 25.—E. M. Field still 

refused to take any food to-day. The doc
tors are becoming alarmed.

It Lahghs ! It Singe ! It Talks ! It’s a 
whole band and orchestra. Edison’s 
Phonograph. 12 King street east.

48 - 4.
71Toothache cured 

bous* Toothache
Try the Restaurant at thej Hub.

Henry Ward Beecher very truly remarked, 
“Money secured to your family by life insurance 
will go to them without fail or interruption, pro
vided yoq have used due discretion in the selec
tion of » sound 
-any.” A com

"v
If you want something ** kew,’* “Novel 

and “ Artistic*» In *• Xmas ijards,'* ‘'Book
lets1* and Calendars, see tliè stock at Win 
nlfritli Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

and honorable assurance com
pany which has a large surplus 

over and above all liabilities and capital stock 
ana which has been able to pay handsome returns 
to Its policy holders is one in which to hold a 
policy of insurance. The progressive and popu
lar North American Life Assurance Company of 

i institution. 246
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distressing. The demand for fine pictures is increasing 
in Toronto as a result of improved artistic 
tastes. At Mathews Bros.’ «itt gallery may 
be seen a recherche stock of' oil and water 
color paintings, etchings, engravings, etc., 
including a special exhibition of Mr. L. R. 
O’Brien’s latest works. An early selection 
is advised. '________ ' 1 d

Reporters in Parliament.
London, Dec. 25.—Reuter’s Telegram 

Company (limited) have been appointed 
official reporters and publishers of the de
bates in Parliament in place of The Hansard 
Publishing Union (limited), which formerly 
did this work. The latter company failed 
in February last with liabilities placed at a 
Million pounds, and this rendered necessary 
an appointment of new official reporters 
and publishers Before^the formation of 

Hansard Publishirig~''Union the work 
was done for many years by\the Hansards 
individually.

this city is such an
Some Toronto’s Citizens.

We extend to one and all a cordial invitation 
to visit
ful holiday goods, especially s 
to meeting the every requirements c 
makers of this locality. Davis Bros.
180 Yonge-street.

d beauti-our wonderful display of new and beauti- 
dav goods, especially selected with a view 

uts of the gift- 
jewelers, 
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A Christmas Notice.
To avoid disappointment to those desirous 

of having photographs taken, we would sug
gest as early an appointment as'possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser

r An Immense** Christmas Papers. ” 
variety of English, French, American and 
Canadian In wrappers rdady for mailing 
at Winnlfrith Bros., 6 Toronto-street. Dr. T. A. blocum’s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Weak Lungs—Use it For sale by all 
druggists, 35 cents per bottle.

246Bryce, 107 King-street Vest.
M A It:, IA G ES.

MA.CAULAY-MARSDEN—At tbe Church of 
the Ascension, by the Rev. R. A BUkey, Ken
neth Macaulay ol Kilworth-Beauchainp, Leices
tershire, Eng., to Miiiicent Morsden of London,

force of 
any dis-

The tured and deformed people, 
harles Cluthe’s, 134 King'A specialist will be in attendance during 

the holiday season for consultation, free of 
charge, in cases of defective sight due to 
errors of refraction and accommodation. 
Michaels, the optician, 47 King-street east.

or ravine slopes
in a short halt-hour. The arguments 
which in many other great cities would ap
peal irresistibly ior recognition ou humani
tarian or economic grounds would here be 
without sufficient weight to merit serious 
consideratiou. It is because I love this city 
and am jealous for her welfare, physical, 
intellectual and spiritual, that I am opposed 
to the running of the street cars on the Lord’s 
Day. J B. D. Thomas.

Continued on Fourth Page.

or open!

i Don’t. Buy
your Christmas presents until you call and see 
Bonner’s stock ot Chrirftpias novelties in cents’ 
neckwear, gents’ four-in-hand scarfs, 15c or two 
for 25c, sold all over at 25c each; 25c four-in-hand 
scarfs worth 50c, gents’ scarf pins for 50c, gents 
silk handkerchiefs from 25c up, gents’ fine 
silk hemstitched handkerchiefs for 50c. sold all 

at 91. Bonner's, cor. Yonge aud Queen

î
Drowned His Daughter.

Paris, Dec. 25.—At Arras, capital of the 
Department of the Pas de Calais, yesterday 
a man named Le Grand murdered his 
daughter in a horribte 
angry because she had married without his 
consent. .

He grabbed her about the waist and 
dragged her into the River Scarpe, where 
he held her under water until she was dead. 
Then he went home, confessed his crime and 
was arrested.

Eng.« Illustrated Toronto,” Historical and 
Descriptive. A Gem Souvenftr for seudlug 
to distant friends. Ask to see ,it at Wln- 
nifrith Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

DEATHS.
.1manner. He wasfj Leather-lane 'is chiefly noteworthy for its 

Italian colonists. Here live nearly all those 
organ-grinders, one of the plagues of London. 
Leather-lane is one of the tolerated markets 
for costermongers’ wares and is worth seeing 
on a Saturday night by persons curious to 
know how their poorest neighbors live, xvlmt 
they buy and sell and eat aud drink aud how 
they amuse themselves withal. If one wanted 
to learn how much a penny can buy an hour 
spent in such a market might afford a good 
deal of information.

CONFESSED TO GOD, NOT MAN.

Xaecutlou of an English Wife Murderer^— 
Drowned His Wife in the Avon. j 

London, Dec. 25.—Harry Dainton, 34, 
MMNfc who drowned his wife in the River

CLARK—On Friday, 25th tost, at her son’s 
residence, 424 Ontario-street. Eliza Williams, be
loved wire of the late John H. Clark, 
year.

Funeral from above address, on Monday. Dec.
28, at 3 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery. Friends 
aud acquaintances please accept this intimation.

London, Ont, papers please copy.
COOK—On Friday afternoon, 26th inst.vat 204 

King-street west; Arthur, the dearly beloved son 
of Thomas and Elizabeth Cook, aged 9 years and 
8 months.

FunenJ from above address to-day (Saturday) 
at 3 p.m. He is asleep in Jesus.

BRIGGS—On Friday morning. Dec. 26 (the 
anniversary of her birth), at 26 Hufon-street, The Wanther.
Aflnl.SairlHt, relict ol the late Henry Briggs, f0 Kfgh WA,.r,j, .
â,FuMraf'Moud»y * p.m. to Mount Pleasant I portly fair; »m< local rairu, foUomd *

Banish coughs add fcoldsby using Adams 
Tutti Frutti, Wild Cheery and! Licorice Gum. 
Sold by all druggist» and ednfectio ners ; 6
ewite. ‘ V 4 I-.

New Smoking Room Oped At the Hub.

The Vienna Medical Prescription Association are 
furnishing to the sick and aillng the favorite pre-

street, Toronto, Can.

in her 6Uthover*
streets. 210 Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. Name. Reoorted at. From.
Dec. 26—City of Chicago.Liverpool....New York

“ —Nederland........... New York....Antwerp
* —Wisconsin...... . “ ...Liverpodf

186Sore or Ulcerated Legs, Safe and Profitable Investments.
The 20-year endowment bonds of the On

tario Mutual Life is the safest and most de
sirable form of investment now offered to 
the publia It also provides insurance at the 
lowest cost Rates and full information at 
office, 32 Church-street.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonge-street (below King). Selling off at cost 
for ffi-u-pu-ftiinn ot lease. C. E. Robinson,

g-epald^by maillon^receipt^of ^oqe dollar
i

hh
Will Stank Criticism.Pigs Eating Sheep.

Sydn$y, N.S.W., Dec. 25.—An gxtra- 
ry incident was reported yesterday 
Trealaw, South Wales. A truck of 

cattle, sheep and pigs was being discharged 
at the station, when it was discovered that 
the pigs had devoured three sheep, the skins 
and bones only remaining. The pigs’ 
mouths were covered with blood.

Crowds of visitors at the Phonograph 
Parlors. ________ ._____ Call sad be convinced that Bingham’s, 100 Tonga 

treet, haa the tsrgent and latest assortment et 
umes and Xmas Toilet Novelties. Mlordiuar

from
A Christmas Night Fire.

At midnight a lamp exploded at 133 
Denison-avenue, setting fire to the room* 
The damage was about $50.

Brady is still at the Phonograph Feur-
.

PhonographHear Edison’s wond 
at 18 King-street east.

A Handsome Giftr-a Dressing Gown for $8.00. 
Just mink of it i. Whit». 66 .IHnnfartroet u»
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illJMUNICIPAL ÉLECTIONS. *
' tir* rox tir« THE GREATEST>1» OCEAN soy AX A.

The Plano of the Steamer Celehei Baugh- 
ly Pounded by the Ware».

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 25.-The steamer 
Celebes, from London, reports that she 
sailed Dec. 6, and that on the evening of the 
following day, just after passing the lawrd, 
she encountered a strong southwest gale 
and continued gales until yesterday. Three 
days Ago the gale was accompanied by snow 
and sleet, the vessel being badly iced up.

During the voyage she lost her fore and 
main stay sails and had one of her boats 
damaged, and her saloon was flooded with 
water. The piano was fastened with iron 
bolts to the floor of the saloon, but these 
bolts were torn from their fastenings and 
the p aino was thrown against a table and its 
front smashed in. . , . ,
I pn coming in at the wharf her telegraph 
connecting with the engine room got °ut °* 
order and signals could not be given. The 
result was that the steamer was not checked 
uuickjy enough and she stove in part of the 
shed hud spile posts.

HIS COURSE IS NEARLY RUN. - THE - THBan Operation 
Under the Threatening Murale of a Gun.

Niw Yobs, Deo. 25. — A singular story 
was first made known yesterday during the 
trial of a civil suit broug it by Dra. Louis 
Hess and Arthur Smyllie of Brooklyn, 
against Peter Reiss, a sal xmkeeper, to re
cover 175 for profeseioial services and 
costs. Dr. Hess was engaged by Reiss to 
attend his wife. On the night of Dec.. 2 
he was hurriedly summctaed and 
riving found the woman’s condition 
extremely critical. She grew ~ r‘ 
and Dr. Hess called in Dr Smylie for con
sultation. The physicien» decided 
the woman’s life coulc

CHRISTMAS SALE
OF

SLIPPERS

fiTwo Physicians

CITIZENS'CANDIDATE
ALAKMiyO NEWS ABOUT MS CON-

Bixioy or tax roytirr.
FOR MAYOR

-,E. B. OSLER >-l
t IMPORTING HOUSE,It Wm Thought He Was Dead After His 

tx.rtlon» at the Keeent Consistory—De- 
^,11» the Protestations of Hie Physi
cians, He Insists on Doing nn Enor

mous Amount of Work.

. SATURDAYEVER KNOWN fi ¥
83 Y,ONtiE-STREET,

4 doors south of the Musee.

on ar-
XOn looking over our stock of Xmss Slippers 

we are am axed to discover that we had three 
times too many, and that unless 
supreme effort we will be unable to 
stock to the necessary amount at the end of 

month. Bather than allow this to Inter
fere with our proposed retirement from the re
tail trade we are prepared to make any kind of
KeTra^wro^toS^thÇ,.^
Department must suffer a slaughter, and every 
pair be forced out before the first day of Janu
ary, regardless of any idea of price. It la well 
known to everybody that we have alwavs car
ried the largest and best asserted stock of 
Xmas Slippers in the Dominion, and to-day 
that it* is Id better shape than ever Now here 
is an opportunity for ladies to1 make a handsome 
useful present to their friends —one that will be 
more highly appreciated than all the useless gew
gaws that are so frequently thrown aside after 
they have been received. There Is not a gentle
man in Toronto that does not thoroughly enjo> 
the ease and comfort that Is to be Obtained from 
a comfortable pair of slippers more than from 
any other source. No persons can have the 
excuse that they cannot afford to buy a pair, as 
we have Gents’ Silk Worked Velvet Slippers 
as low as 80 cents .per pair, and prices 
to suit any and every pocketbook, and we make 
it a particular point in business tb s month mat 
everybody ah Ml be suited in price before they 
leave the F*ore, as we will thereby prove %P the 
public that the place meet deserving of a* soft 
spot in their memory is 186

worset we make a 
reduce the* 1; -i London, Deo. 25.-The Lancet’s corre

spondent at Rome, who has on a number of 
former occasions given information regard
ing the Pope’s health, which subsequently 
proved to be absolutely correct, telegraphs 
to-day confirming a rumor which has here
tofore been treated as doubtful, that His 
Holiness was seieed with a fainting fit after 
presiding at the last Consistory.

It was thought for a time, the correspond
ent states, that death bad come, but the 
efforts ot the physicians attached to the Vati
can, who were hastily summoned, sufficed to 
restore animation and the sufferer ral
lied, though bis condition remained critical 
for several hours. The fact that the Pope 
had fainted was kept a profound secret at 
the time, in compliance with a standing 
order, strictly imposed upon the personnel of 
the Vatican, according to which, even in the 
event of the Pope’s death, the fact is not to 
be divulged until tbe Cardinals present in 
Rome at the time have completed certain 
acts preliminary to the conclave which is to 
choose the new Pontiff. These acts are pre
scribed by a secret bulletin lately issued by 
the Pope, and their exact nature is not 
known. Outside of the Pope having col
lapsed on the occasion referred to, it was im
possible to obtain any confirmation of the 
story at the Vatican, and for the same reason 
the world wiU not learn authoritatively of 
the Pope’s death until some time after the 
event Pew believe that His Holiness can 
survive much longer. The chronic intesti
nal catarrh, from which he has lone suffered, 
is prone to take an acute turu during 
such severely cold weather as that which 
is now prevalent, while the senile anaemia, 
which causes tbe doctors greater anxiety 
than any other symptom, is always more 
pronounced alter the aged Pontiff has under
gone unusual exertion, as in the case of the 
Consistory. Jr- . .

This being the case, Saturday next is 
looked forward to with great apprehension 
in view of the fact that His Holiness will 

t again on that day be subjected to a strain 
which, in bis enfeebled condition, he is not 
fit to bear. Despite the protests of bis 
physicians and confidential associates, be has 
promised to assist actively at tbe ceremonies 
attendant upon tbe unveiling of the monu
ment to Innocent IIL, and to receive the 
numerous bishops who will visit Ro e 

■ on that occasion. Fifty of these
guests have already arrived The 
monument, which stands in the ba
silica of St Kohl Laterau, has been 
erected At the Pope’s personal expense, the 
outlay being a half million francs. In reply 
to the appeals which are made to him to 

<, abandon his intention the Pope simply says :
“I am in the hands of the Lord.
The doctors complain that His Holiness id 

always enlarging his field of work instead of , . .
confining his labors to absolutely routine section from a petrified tree winch was 
matters as he ought to do in order to con- found under the soil at a depth of IS inches 
serve his strength. One instance of his tend- near t|mt.iown. The stone tree, devoid of 
ency was furnished by his undertaking per- branches, waa 65 feet in length, and the 
sonaUy the arduous correspondence audser-, Beclion obtained by Mr. McMillin has 
ies of interviews .‘“‘Xof the appearance of having been nicely chop-
holdtoVa œïncü ot bmhops of aUcoC’nes ped pfftrith an ar Wonder is aroused as 

every year, at which the temporal and spi- to when and by whom the chopping » as 
ritual welfare of the various peoples may he done, 
considered from the view point of tbe church _|
universal The only way to account for the 
Pope's consistent disregard of medical advice 
on these subjects is to assume that he re- 

nearly run and is

thataieikns
the woniAn’s life could be 
difficult operation, which
faÉntt ML. 
the doctors were muti lating his wife. 
Reiss, who is a hot-headap German, At once 

n And made for 
were at 
n at the

Let us try for one year a 
Business Man and a 

Business Plan.
only saved by a 

they immediately 
ord to Reiss that SILK HANDKERCHIEFSthis

We offer to-day the balance 
of our Fancy Goods Stock at 
half %nd quarter price.

Weiaell Beautiful Genuine

jperauon, wnicn 
Someone sent*v

GIVEN AWAY.

We will present for the next three 
days to every purchaser in our store of 
goods to the value of 
S 8.00-1 Japanese SUk Hdkf.,worth 9 .60

5.00—2 “ “ “ “ 1.00
7.50- 8 

10.00-4
12.50- 5

S
20.00-8 “
We have everything you can think of 

in Fancy Goods, Books. Dolls. Blocks 
and Games, Xmas Cards, Booklets. 
Purses, Albums, etc., at prices fully 50 
per cent, lower than any other dealer 
in the city :
Brush and Comb Sets fromS .99 to $20.00 
Plush Work Boxes .15 to 10.00
Leather Work Boxes ' .25 to 8.00
Wicker Work Baskets .75 to 4.50
Plush Smokers' Sets 1.00 to 5.00 
Silver smokers’ Sets 1.50 to 8.00
Leather Dressing Cases 1.80 to 15.00 
Plush Glove & Hdkf. Boxes .60 to 8.00
Leather “ “ “ LOU to 5.00
Triplicate Mirrors 1.25 to 6.00
Plush Manicure Sets L00 to 10.00
Leather Manicure Seta ■ 1.00 to 6.50 
Board Books ,10 to ,1.00
Paper Books .02 to ,80
Linen Books .1° to .25
Bouud Books -08J4 8*09
Standard Sets of Books 1.40 to 22.50 

.75 to 8.60 

.05 to 1.98 

.02 to .90 

.04 to .87 
1.10 to 15.00 

.28 to 6.00 

.14 to 8.00 

.12 to 2.00 

.80 to 10.00 

.09 to 1.00 

.05 to 1.00
assortment and best values 
city. Give us a trial.

procured a loaded shotgun and 
the room where the physicians 
work. He pointed the loaded gu 
physicians and said : “Yjou are killing my 
wife. A life for life. I fill have the lives 
of both of you if she dies.” The physicians 
performed the operation, and with perspira
tion streaming from every pore they finally 
were able to announce that the wife was 
out of danger. Reiss then dropped the 
muzzle of his gun, greatly to the relief of 
the physicians.

1.50
2 00mOUTPUT OP ZOCOMOTIVJBtl.

Xwo Thousand Were Built In the 
United States During 1891.

Nijw York, Dec. 25.—The Railroad 
Gazette in its issue of Dec. 25 says :

“From the returns of locomotive building 
î>v the private shops—that is, all other 
tüan railroad shops—that we have received 
up to this date, tne output is less than ic 
was last year. We can compare the pro
duct of but thirteen works in the two 
years, but these include all of tbe large 
works. These show 2123 engines built in 
1891 against 2240 in 1890, a falling off of 
little less than 2 per cent. This is better 
than! we had anticipated from the current 
reports, which have generally been that the 
shops were slack.

“The fact seemed to be that within the 
last two or three years the capacity of the 
private shops has increased so greatly that 
whati is now but a very moderate business 
for them would have kept them running 
nights a short time ago. All but three of 
the s}iops from which we, have comparative 
figures fell off this year, and there were 
special reasons why these three should have 
increased their output. The total output 
of 15| works this year (two of which did not 
report last year) is 2300. ”

BRONZE WEAR2.50

i 8.00
8.60
4.00

jtà
Vases, Inkstands, Flower Hoi 
ers. Statues, etc,, etc., at 
fourth their actual value, 
from 8 till 10 to-night we 
our stock of

¥
Trfd
sail

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants^ 

from pure pearl barley and sold at 25 
a package, fills a long-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer fit Co., Montreal._____

The City’s yearly expenditure Is
,nsatceffi. » WoOT
the hands of Incompetent 

Sectional Issues ought to be se
condary to the general we fare.

°AfrfrftaMl'LLy 

ought to be supervised by a man 
who has a first-rate knowledge of
flOne°or two years' experience as 
an alderman does not make a 
financial expert. , ,

Familiarity with munlolpa 
tine has not kept down th, ti 

A capable administrator will stop 
the growth of taxation, sustain 
the City’s credit and amend the 
system under which many tax
payers are on the road to ruin.

»•f made
cents r

■ i

WANE BROS’. Silk HandkerchiefsFor Pain or Cold*.

sfgjpppg
thing I ever used for all kinds of pain or cold.

Mrs. John Corbett,
St. Mary’s, Ont

4men.“Monster ” Shoe Store,
S14 TONGEI-S7.

, AT HALF PRICE.

Mantle Department—Closing 
out every garment at next to 
absurd prices.

Millinery at one-fourth price.

Hosiery and gloves at very 
special prices all day at

Fell off Hi* Hoarae Dead.
Flemington, Dec. 25.4-While sitting on 

his-fiearse at a funeral yesterday, Under
taker Newton Afgar of Lebanon fell dead. 
He fell directly on the bwiveltrees of the 
hearse, hut the team was a very gentle one 
and immediately stopped. Mr. Afgar had 
been the only undertaker in that vicinity 
for upward of thirty-five years. He was 
sixty-eight years old. | _______

Collar sod Cuff Boxes 
Dolls
Xmas Cards 
Booklets 
Fine Art Books 
Bibles
Church Prayer 
Catholic Prayer 
Albums i 
Blocks |
Games I 
The large* 

in tjte

S3 KING E, I --
1 rou- 
axes- 4> 1 M

i:

Our Misfortune I
1A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their

leave the issue to the public end chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic la un 
soaps to deny that they are purer and 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

VOTE FOR McKENDRY’S
202 YONGE-ST.

yyx-kiKOKD

VEMA-CURA E. B. OSLERYOUR
OPPORTUNITY

j —70H—
DYSPEPSIA

I AND ALL
STOMAÇH TROUBLÉS.

ists and Dealers, oi 
1 on receipt of 25 cts

J.

FOR MAYpR FOR 1892.
Élection Day — Monday, January 

4, 1892. ____________________

dry
;vil! tfl*We are Loaded With 6 Doors North of Queen.

\wBff At lirai 
wflW sentbym
7^ (5 boxes .1.00) In sunups.

rmninin Dejot, 44. g-Li 46 Lojnteri! St, Toronto, Pit
$20,000 WORTH OF FURSLily White Washing Compound has 

declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

Our
Rally ! Rally ! Rally ! 

MR.E. B. OSLER

We will sell them at and' Below 
Wholesale Cost.

No reasonable offer refused.

our own make

!-40

pM[A Petrified Tree.
LjIke City, Minn., Dec. 25.—A. C. Mc- 

Mill n of this city brought with him on his 
return from a visit to Ellendale, S.D., a

Everything new. 
and guaranteed.

Prices Lowest In Canada. Will Address the. Electors at

DINGMAN’S - HALLBASTEDO & CO;
Corner of Queen-street and Broadview-ave., 

and also at
I

FACTORY—69 BAY-ST.

W^i\,ST. GEORGE’S HALLBREÂfmOi rROPjfcRTIES FOR BALE.

W1REROOMS: 117 KIM. W.Corner Queen and Berkeley-streels, on
is J. CURRY nnEnjoying a Blessing.

Sirs,—Last summer mv younger sisters 
were taken very badly with croup, indeed we 
____almost in despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard's Yellow 
Oil, and to our great joy it cured them perfectly 
and they are now enjoying the blessing of perfect 
health. Annie Johnston, Dalhousie, N,B.

I

Saturday Eve’g, Dec. 26
f

;J&.XJSr.FOR TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.

| GREENhm BROTHEI 
Glasgow » hondofCures RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LfiMBAOO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES,BURNS, Etc.
Fold by Druydsts/md |T'rnl. rei Eyer>;wherc 

Fifty Cts. n bottle. T-... <|j i:^ liiitXangusgea.

’r' out

rgards his epurse as 
resolved to* literally die in the harness, 
occupied to the last moment, in zealous 

of such faculties as are vouchsafed
Broker, 45 Adelaide-st. E. 
< Telephone 1806.

\ri SOLt AGENTS
Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock 

sharp. _________________________________ mexercise PHILIPIjOUAAAMTeCO
„AS s»x eoTTLca 
FEt JoTHt gallon

A Montrealer's Sadden Deatli.
Nfew York, Dec. 23.—-August Robert, 

estate merchant of Mont- 
y last night from,’ grippe 

Tie here 
e exten-

Mayoralty Meeting.ONTARIO VOLLROE OF T. •a
I

Beselts of the Junior Kx.imlQptioo—Wei- Ô5 
come Christmas Boxes.

First Class—V. Barber, J. Gillflllan, F. G., 
Huffman, C. D. Williams, G. A. Petrie, J. 
Werner (equal), T. B. Wallace, 8. Zetier 
E. D. lïunro, H. W. Paclee-1 (equal), Ç. W. 
Hill, W. Smallwood, C. Law, » A. V. Rand.
J. W. McRae, E. H. ShUdrick * ’ .

if Second Class—S. 8. Sbuth, T. S. Grim- 
. shaw, R. P. Reekie and P. F. Maddockiequall.

•IE. Whelihan, F. Barley, William Wfiiiam- 
son, J 8. McKeown, J..H. Burchül, L. E. 

.barker, G. E. Rogers and J. E. Cogau (equal,,
H. G. Éarry, L J. T. Musgrove, 8. B. Clarke,
G. A. Crowe, F. A. Merrill, M. A. Young,
A. W. Reddin, A. F. Bndd. W. A. Wallace,
T. Và Pement, F. Harkuesé, J. EL Wood,.
; Third Class—A. T. H. Brown, G. A. Ken- 
nedy, Samuel Oldham, F. A. Clarke, A. 
Higginbotham, D. 8. Hartley, C. R. Fowlds,
W. G. Campbell, L. F. Boyd, 8. L. Durm 
tC. W. Shearer, Harry Love, G. A. Web
ster. E. W. Cameron, J. McLarty, U. L. 
Thompson, A. B. Hooliban, W A Barlow 
William Campbell, W. Herod, J. Phin, E. 
Rickey, D. Robinson, * H. C. Robertson,
♦ W. A. McCrea, J. A. Loucks, *W. J. 
Atkins, J. A. Stuart, * A. C. GiUiej.A. J. 
Gould, Ross Haffey, J. E. Davis, W. H. 
Smith, R. Hossack, *F. C, McCartb 
Warren, J. F. Berry, F. Terry, A. H. frot
ter, H. M. Dutcber, R. J. McAlpine, E. F. 
Howard. B. IL Sasgant, F. Hardison, H R. 
Shepherd, + H. D. Stone, +T, M. Hagerty,
+ J. A. Boyd.

* Supplemental in Chemistry, 
t Supplemental In Botany.

Caaajt?” f.......... BARGAINS*
76 feet with beautiful large house, 

room to build two others, corner 
John and Rlchmond-st. Will take 
Dart exchange. Great chance for

krs

at the Colonnade Hotel. He 
several weeks ago to attend to ^ 
sivo (business. He was accompanied by his 
wifei The deceased’s wife, nee Miss 
Labelle, is widely known as a singer. The 

eut will take place in Montreal.

m ABE NOT a Pur- 
gative Modi 

WJcine. They are a 
AgBLOOD Builder, 
j*Tonic and Bkcon- 
P9 structor, as they 
lupply in a condensed 
orm the substances 
actually needed to fin
ch the Blood, curing 
I diseases coming

lEx-Maior Junies Beaty isiiii My Friendsi ^One of "the best paying bf,|<J(<:;g*e[j’
Wl'll'^sxchângeYor fa'rrn'property.* 

$30,000 farm and beautiful build
ings, south of Chicago, no Incum
brance, rented $4 60 per acre. Ex
change for block of good houses or
St8°o!,8 ïc9^sntg°obdDOMnatn.TÔbSa ‘land, 

300 acres Ontario bush land and 
some good Winnipeg lots, all free 
of encumbrance. Exchange.

Some Good unencumbered lots at 
West Toronto Junction. Exchange 
for city house well rented. _
Wanted-Good house,about $3000 

for cash customer, west of Yonge 
preferred. Price must be right.

Good house S. B. St. Patrick-st. 
Exctynge for vacant lot and little

lOO*feet Bathurst-st., light encum
brance. Would exchange for good 
house property.

'i'
*.Z

intei Will address a Meeting of the Sectors

This Saturday Evening
At 8 O’clock,

At the Good Templars’ Hall,
Cor, Ybnge and Allce-streets,

ST. JOHN'S WARD,
O/i a New System of Civic 

Government and Taxation.

rs

AND CUSTOMERS

A Merry Christmas

California Excursion.
A Select party for California will leave 

Tor bn to at 2.45 p.m., Jan. 11, ill one of the 
Canadian Pacific newly fitted tourist cars. 
This kill be a personally conducted excursion 
and kill go via Detroit, St. Louis and Great 
Soutaern route. This will be a good chance 
to vint the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent. d

i l

I om Poor and W>t- 
rt Blood, or from 
rriATED Humors in 

d also

■S'
V; ^>Jthe Blood, an 

% yin vigor ate and Build 
lAtp the Blood and
■ Bystem, when broken
■ flown by overwork,
W mental worry, disease.
Wf excesses and indi 
HLtions. They ha 
BHKPEcmo Action on 
■■tiie Sexual System of 
Jppoth men and women,
U restoring lost vigor 
ly and correcting all 
I^IRREGULARmBB tOu

suppressions.
Who finds his mental fao- 
ulties dull or failing, or 
aggytg. should take these „

to.ts.ragira.both TEND£RS WANTED.

Vl >[ÏKÎ

- AND A -i
Good Advice.

Sirs,—I have been troubled with headache 
er 40 year ~, and had it so bad about once a 
that I was sometimes not expected to live. 

__ advised to use and have used three
. bottl^» I now hai# an attack onlv once in 
Your Of five months, and feel that if ,f cOD.t nu^ 
Hisine ït I will be entirely cured, therefore 1 
recommend it highly. Mrs. E. A. Storey,

Shetland, Ont.

/

Si MRYGRRLTY. Happy New Year.
j. curry.

«

EVERY MIN
his physical powers fl 
Pills. They will restois 
physical and mental.

EVERY WOMAN ffrAraes'iSrtoa te^!uiri"es, j5Ueb ioevitsbly 
entail sickness when ne-

Can be obtained from all flret-oUss Urocera esd 
tbe Leading Hotels.

TENDERS.-, R. J. FLEMING ■i.tr J. D.f k A Step in Aavance.
Hikhsprioed food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who haVe to bring up- 
' tbeir infanta upon it Dyer's Improved Food 
for I slants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is eauily digested and costa 25; cents. Try it, 
Uru( :gista keep it- W. A, Dykb^&

JAMES GOOD & bO.Will address the electors to-night as follows:

Jas. H. Rogers ÎAgente, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto.Tenders win be received at the office of the 
undersigned until noon, Jan. 2ud. for the erection 
of a grand stand and fences on the new grounds 
of the Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic Associât 
at RpseJale.

plans and specifications can be seen at tbe 
office of

ST. ANDREW’S HALL, 
AYRE’S HALL,

V
tId take these Pills. 

Will cure the re- 
gnd strengthen the

YOUYSJEN
suits of youthful bad i 
system.

Canada Life Bulld’g.
HERMAN,

Cor. King and Chiiroh-stregts. V
Cor. Parliament and Winchester. iYOUNG WOMENIn Bed—Out p< Bed, It Seldom Ï alls.

^~>JLihete is any pain mrae excruciating than ip®5raf™l'sam! andircmsSfine of hcSeness 
sciatica, it is yet to be found, and suen ,md tigbt:irss of tho chest alter other things had 

leen the experience of Mr. D. C. fail4. I have also fried it works splen-
Simons/whp writes from Lott ville, N.Y.,U.;‘dldy or wea nrasaa s.ucel Maddocx,
S A February 2,1889, a»d says: “I suffered. Beamsville, Ont
six m/nths with sciatica in the bip; vas con- j-------------------------------------------

' to be 1 three months, used crutches six No ,-ticle takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
bottles of 8t. Jacobs Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, It

Havd had no return of works like uiai;ic. Miss C----- , Toronto,^writes:
1 have nT thank you for what >ornirop A 
Lymin’s Vegetable Discovery lias done for me.

haa a sore on my knee as large as the palm of 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it.

FRENCH

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

KING ST. LEONH. OBEWE, Civil Engineer,
Room 08, Canada Life Buildings, King-st. west. 1882-WARD NO. 1-1882make them regular.

ifissT" A deposit will be required- Tbe lowest or any 
uder not neceafttiriiy accepted.______________ 86must bav

•K Your vote and Interest are re
spectfully requested for the re- 
election of

l iv<

Kfined
week?. I used three 
Oil alKi 
pain in

A IV

JAMES PAPEwas cured 
four years. SOULANGES CANAL Natural 

Method

w Native Teachers

SpeeW Ctaeeee fer OfclfcNM

i AS ALDERMAN FOR 1892
— — ‘ 346

Election Day, January 4, 1892.

Monument to the Din Inventor.
"Augusta, Ga., Dec. 25.—At a meeting 

of the Eli Whitney Monument Association 
doptedko

meat costing $50,000 to Eli Whitney, 
the inventor of the cottojtt-gin. All cottoii 
exchanges, cotton mills, and manufac
turers of cotton machinery will be ap
pealed to for contributions to the monument

i

e«I,y1,.*ÆÆïïâsss.ÊSiïï | NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS \FJ Scruet a monua resolution was a Ob! You Are Smoking Again.
the Hero cigar at 5 cents suits ray 

and palate; get them at cigar stores. J.
<£ Co, Montreal.

m
McMillan

FOR MAYOR
nock et 
RattrayYes. Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 

and endorsed “Tenders for Boulange» Çonsl’ 
will be received at 1bl« office until the arrival of 
the eastern and western malls on Tuotduy, the 
nineteenth day of January. 18W. for the works 
connected with sections Nos. 11, 12and 13, Boulan
ges Canal, situated between the villages of Uoteau 
du Lac and Coteau Landing, P.Q.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works, can be 
seen on and after Friday, the eighteenth m$tant, 
at this office and at tbe Engineer’s office, Coteau 
Landing. Printed forms of tender can also lie 
obtained at the places mentioned. In the case 
of firms there must be attached to the tender the 
actual signatures of the full name, the nature of 
the occupation and residence of each member ot 

game; and, further, an accepted barde cheque 
for the sum of four thousand (4000) dollars must 
accompany tbe tender for section No. 11; an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of two thous
and (2000) dollars must accompany the tender for 
section No. 12; an accepted bank cheque tor the 
sum of six thousand (6000) dollars must accom
pany the tender for section No. 13.

These accepted bank cheques must be endorsed 
over to the Minister of Railways and Canals, and 
will be forfeited if the party tendering declines 
entering into contract for the works at the rates 

the terms stated in tbe offer submitted. 
The accepted bank cheques thus sent In will be re
turned to the respective parties whose tenders
^Tbl^Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

• \
Permanent* 
mpottiiie. <

Instant Relief, 
Cure, Failure hChronic Derangements of the Stomach. Liver 

and Blood, are speedily removed by the active

■Pills act specifically on the deranged organa 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of tbe 
system, thereby removing disease and renewing 
life a ad vitality to the afflicted. In thJâ lies the 
"rem secret of the popularity of Parmelee s V ego- 
taole Pills.

H:
«S31 FOR THE HOLIDAYS

JOHN CATTO & CD.
Show an avUosIv. sssortmsol of

New Eider Down Quilts - j
PILLOWS, TEA COSIES AND HEAD BESTS 

In 811k, Satin sod Sateen Coverings,
Llun2a^admTaoweT.a.bHe^?^tilbh'*<r•

«siss.^jystKiS'ir.

sWhat the Country Has Kscaped. Mr. McMillan will address the 
Electors of/Toronto In the

<No one need fear cholera oiMtny
ïjynentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness' of the bowels promptly and causes a 

• healihy and natural action. This 
adapted for the young aud Old, rich and poor, 
and" is rapidly becoming the most popular 
meaicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the 
market.

:
••

CANADA.»Auditorium on Saturday Night.«>ld in bead results in

less.or will be sent, postpaid, on recefoto 
prioe (to cents and fl-UO) by wlrtraaalm 

FULFORD SCO..
Brockvills, Ont.

Is a medicine
That happiness be yours life long,
St. Leon drink, the crowned king strong 
Destroys disease, makes .trong the weak; - 
with life’s ohsrmed health paints every cheek.

Central Committee Rooms, lOO 
Klng-st. west. Open dally. 4»

A Beg -Top •»
Is a 1 rst class cigar and made of good tobacco.
Try 1:_it will please. L. O. U rot he A Co., Mon-
treat '______ __

! » I >. the
WARD No. 3.

Sued for Divorce at 91.
- Indianapolis, Inch, bee. 25.—In the 

Circuit Court yesterday, a suit for divorce 
against JohnXawhun, agtd 91, for non-sup- 

- port, brought by his wjife, aged 50, was 
i dismissed by the proseci]ition, a settlement 

having been reached bv (the January and 
j June couple. They left’ the court arm in 

arm and apparently happy. John married 
h4r 30 years ago, when he was 61 and she 
2u, and two children were born to them.

!

phots, oils ina glass9Kditorial Evidence. 
t_TOur Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex 
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a uioet excellent preveutive, and for 
suraiued limbe etc., there i# nothing to equal it. 

Wm. Pemberton.
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont.

r. u. mcpherson, b.a.,ll.b.
A Candidate for

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Respectfully Solicits your vote and 

Influence.

ELECTION JAN. *TH. 1892.

Gf.Ktlemen I'
JALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

CAT TO * OO.JOHN 
Klng-st., Opp. the Poatofflce.BARGAINS! The subscribers beg to call 

the attention of Dealers and 
the Trade generally to the very 
large stock of above lines that 
they now have on hand, pur
chased from Manufacturers 
direot.at closest possible Cash 
Prices, and we are able to sup
ply you Pure Goods at prices 
defying competition.

Br. T. A. Slocum s
Oxvtenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Uver Oil. If 
you have a Cold use It. Fur sale by all druggists. 
85 ce its per buttle._________ ,

\ fFor Painters, 
Artists, Toilet 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory use.

WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
10 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents each.
JOHN IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 pages, $1.50.
1000 MUBICAL AND PICTORIAL 

Handbills for *1,75. |
THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN for one 

year and picture of •‘Btirns’’ or “Scott" for 
$1.50. Send to

•: •By order,
T. TRUDEAU, 

Acting Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, I 

Ottawa. December 16th, 1891. S

enjoyed 
to apply Dr. 

o theit aching muscles anu 
loiate. A quantity easily held in the palm pf 
:bu hand is0often enough to relieve the most 

, lUivite pain.

Ease by day and repose by-night 
by those who are wise enough 

' Thomas’ Eclectric Oil t

are WARD NO. 6.Drtssing gowns, lounging coats, fur-lined 
trlovds silk or cashmere mufflers, are just the fffingpor Xmas presents. Treble’s, 53 King-street 16

The votes of the Electors of 
Ward No. 6 are respectfully 
solicited In favor of the re- 
election of 36

•$?

way’» Corn Cure wifi do it. Try it and be con
vince!.

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions 
from whatever cause, sent by mall on 
receipt of $8 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON. 846 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONGE-ST., Toront

edAll Men;
Men, young, old or middienaged, who are weak, 

- lervous aud exhaused. broken down from over
worn or from any cause ndt mentioned, shbujld 
•end for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
Dn diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Addfesb M. V. Lu bon. 60 Frojpt-at, east, Toronto

MANUFACTURED BY\

Chas. Boeckh & Sons'AID. W. P. ATKINSON STWT i WON,New Sarnm Notes.
Dej r Sirs,—I have used six bottles of B.B.B. I 

took i t for liver complaint. Before I took it I
^wfe^aw ÎS 8r,rdeba,Ue ü^dlSSi
lioûlf/ g0Od aPt"tW WhiSb S

as Alderman for 1892.
Toronto 2461MRIE & GRAHAM

26 and 28 Cplbome-dtreet, To- 
ronto, Oritàrio. M

" tMAYORALTYthrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car T«irouto to Ne|v York via | 

West Shore lloute.
The West Shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at *1.55 u.m. 
sept Sunday, arriving in New; York 

r this oar leaves 
1U.25

kSTRENGTHENS
I AND RE6ULATE8

82 and 84 York-at.WE HAVE A FINE LOTcar leaves 
daily eoc 

at 10.10 a..m 
New York at 5 p-th. 
a*m. Sundays leaves 

through

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

Has Removed From the

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE LADIES interested In municipal metiers 
(whether voters or not) ere respectfully re
quested to attend a meeting at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon in Richmond Hall, to bear an ad
dress on some important public questions by 

& J. FLEMING.

W All the organs <é the 
’ body, ead cures Const!- „ 
| patios, Biliousness aad 
6 Blood Humors, Dyspe» 

sis. Livra OompN* 
and all brokendoaro 
dMons of the systaam

— or —
/ rDr. T. A. SloeunVs ! 

druggists. 86 cents per bottle.________ loo

SS XMAS PERFUMESarriving m Toron 
I'orqhto at Liu 
car at Hamilton.

p. in. connecting with
orenfiees at 6 crates for $1 or 18 for 5k A crate 

olds aa much as a barrel- Cash on delivery.
HARVre * OO.,

80 Shrppsrd-st.

In Fancy and Cut Glass Bottlea EUIM - Lift - iUILDIIt i. -4
rossin house drug store
open Night and Day.

To hie private address, * 
Church-street. MS

Cure?’ Otb»»i who have tried it have the i

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s nd post card toPure Cod Liver OIL lit 
the Chest—Use it.

Oxygenized Emulsion of 
' 1 you nave Tightness of,

Mi# by all üruggiât*. 35,ceut» per bottle.
24» THONS NO. L\ Fbr

ISO Telephone 1570expraUsnoe.r
J-
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SEEKERS* i

nee with “ Dear Irish Boy." Manager 
Frank claims the honor of being the only 
manager in town who turned people ttway at 
both performance*

The Musee was in it too. This 
niaee of amusement was packed all

lars of the cost of a cot in the hospital foa-a

ÿ JreBs
of these cote bas been promised. At 
present there are BO cote, but tnere is 
aecommodation for double that number. 
No more worthy Christmas gift could be 
made than the $50 to support a oot for a 
year.

art’s _

K À MERRIS C&RISTMASTIDE. 2*0

Siu-vt» •*» «*.

59 KiNt» ji west Toronto

$10 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel ana 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Amerir 
can Movement,guaranteed and 
kept In Order Free of Charge 
for 5 Years. _

f I
:

MOW TUKHOLIDAY WJL8 SPENT IV 

TO NON TO.

y
;\

£5 After Useful Presents have 
reason to thank

1
piece of amusement was pacaea 
It kept Manager Young and buy 
busy looking after the crowds that
thTcHiay the four establishments gife their 
matinee and evening preformancea. Lover, 
of the lyrical drama should not tdim the 
last two opportunities of hearing Miss Hunt
ington, one of th< greatest ornaments of the 
American stag*.

The Union 
good to St. J 
eood that’ has truly been or tne son in ™u«™ 
the right hand knows not what the left hand 
does. But on Christmas night there was a 

‘ . Borne too

hÿrraged 

gi|eT their

Crowds at the Musical Services—Aleo at The : Nurses’ Day.
and Musee-A Visit, •” Christmas Eve belonged to the patients at 

Destitute-- j,tbe General Hospital; and yesterday it was 
nurses of that Institution.

A the Playhouses
the Prisoners—Feeding the 
The Sick Wee Lambs-The Minis t»n*g

w NEW YEAR’S WEEK, COMMENCING DECÊMBER 28
the turn of the
It wasttbe Anciedt Order of Foresters who

a Might improvement in the
r hMd; dar^e tr:" ^ «5 %»

«on,«alih.nd.o^A M„ry ChrUtm»." Pr^miuating^whito

were neverthelees realised, mere was quiet JamM yor(, ehlef ranger of the Foresters, 
enjoyment, legions of family parties, crowds had rBadT „ tastefully illuminated address.
at the oiaoes alike of worship and amuse- Dr. O’Reilly introduced him with a cheery —- —------------- -
** ^ a t«crease in the bolster- “ Merry Christmas,” and the chief ranger festival of an unusual sort.ment, and a marked decrease mtMDoister to natte8 the Id- people of the neighborhood
cusness and dissipation which m days gone gr^ ud the nucleus of a future library, made the happier by plenty

■Id father cracking the old Jokes, and mo o( the Foresters wire given the en- ed. finally all were satisfied and an •£"
ther, that dear diplomat, leading the chorus vdabja task of presenting the nurses with journment was made to the upper hall,where
of laughter, our poor relations looking scared bouquets and Christmas cards—a distribu- an earnest evangelistic service was hem.
“dd-Aoar own goose, our own potatoes, tion in which the doctors were not forgot- The mission has been working on Qutotty,
T™ «-J .1, ev6s resting on me the ten. Then the visitors were escorted over a meeting of some kind being held every
kmr own beef, and all eyt*resting.on me. tne ten. aDlJ were shown the wards, the evening. Scarcely a meeting to held without
4>ride and hope of the family. My pre tt) nurses, quarters and the lower regions, results of the most gratifying kind,
girl cousins are proud of me and mother wllere turgev reigned supreme. Then they 

old-fashioned jewelry, and to the reassembled"™ the hall and departed, feeling 
evening we all go to service to the dear old that ,if they had not been at church they 
churl al mother put. up her glasses and had at least spent their morning well
criticises the decorations, and rising just be- / ___
fore the rector comes forth gives an artist,!* Nene Were Forgotten,
twist to the great wreath in the reading desk At the Home - for Incurables and the 
and then the familiar tone* bring the sfhole A,yiam for the Insane there was abundance 
congregation to their feet: ____ of Christmas tare for all who couid enjoy it
from the wioked'nCTStbatnhe hath commit-ed Many friends were present, and all that 
ÎT^th that which i, just and l ight he kindliness and the charm, of »cred song

Wonder After Wonder
THE WORLD THOROUGHLY .

. Ransacked For Novelties

1 ■
citing Body and Soul.
Mission Hall has been doing

_____John’s Ward in its quiet way-
that! has truly been of the sort in which

h

i : %Ï

HOP 0’ MY THUMBwere DR. OWEN’S ALL
NEXT WEEK

The Smallest Mite of Humanity Living].

Of- ,v

ELECTRIC BELTS : ,/T h

/i-nA Spinal Appliances' j
Head Office—Chloogo, I1L ' MARCHE1 -i

; X.
i

}Of °7l&B ttt

! -

Thousands of dollars 
worth of Novelties, such 
as are suitable for Holiday 
Gifts, were sold on Thurs
day (Christmas Eve) at less 
than one-half their value. 
Although the sales were 
enormous there are slill 
a few lots left. They are 
particularly suited for New 
Year's Presents and To
day, as well as next week, 
they will be sold aV

A ,3

CHILD
MOTHERSHappj Buglers.

The Queen’s Own buglers celebrated the 
joyous festival of Christmas by holding their 
second at home of the season in their cosy 
quarters, corner of Church and Coloorne- 
streels. Despite the miserable weather, and 
it was indeed miserable, fifty merry couples 
“chased the glowing hours with flying feet.

iruished excellent 
the satin-

I
■ \ :BRING18r- t■» 6

MONTHS 

Of Age 
CANNOT 

WEAR

jj! * OUR'i

Patented in Canada Dec. 17.1387.

gS"BJSÏSSiSsfeti2£SK
DleeTsee caused by Indiscretion, &c-____

Thi. is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
eror m«d. and l.euperior to all other.. Bvot Buy» 
of an Kloctric Belt want, the latent- will find
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all other», as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before H ta apphed 
to the bodv. If you will examine tbta bslt you wiU 
buy no other. It has oared hundred» where tbe 
doctors have failed. Write for Twtimoniaie and Ulus, 
trsted Catalogue, enclosing Oc. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO

o, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can. ________ ______

Glionna’s orchestra 1 
music, and Mr. Tasker catered to 
faction of everyone.

êXBIESB.B
/Vit

- AND' ■

HISNorthern Limita? r/ S/.TISF^Y

YOUR-

i
Z RING

UPON
ANY

FINGER.

I
à SELVES.- !

V
i

l? Y £ AFt$ OLD.
* iA/Zre,ht S LBS-

StreetBloora.
a Fof V C)

Z1 3
»

© cn

fifT C* < O
C 4

4c •
35» © One-Third of

the Original Price
s EXPLORER3» CAPT. CHITTENDEN 

CHARLES YOUNG -- The Wire Scribe.

S' o23M 406 &rcnx > cja ? \
StreetQueenii

li
Aahbrldge’e Bayit :r

on unnme inS'SHKDR. HOBB S feMSS-S
mmmmimm erg and Colds, thorough-

Act

- - THEATRE - -\

The London Gaiety Co.

10 Cents Admits To All. 10

LITTLE the system 
and cures

ly cleansing 
of disease,
habitual constipation.
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and purely ■ 
vegetable. 45 pills 1n each ■ 
viaL Perfect digestion ■ 
follows their use. They ■ 
absolutely cure sick head- HE

^ ---------------- ache, and are recommend- M
ed by leading physicians. For sale by leading W\ druggists orsentbymaili 26cie. avIaL Address
HOBS'S MEDICINE CtL, Props., 8m Francm or Cheap. w

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, r3r K,nk?t. West 
C. D. Daniels 6 Co., Chemists, 17s King St East

A. Eastern Ave»
B. Cherry St.
C. Slmooe St. VegetableiToronto Harbor

E." ^X'mentBuJidlng..

_F. Bioor St.

%

PILLS:
m KTE1XV WARDS.1 T

DEPARTMENTcould do to render a pleasant Christmas was 
done. Special decorations enlivened the 
aspect of the buildings.

Annual Concert and Entertainment.
A grand drawing room entertainment and 

ballad concert will be given on New Year’s 
night at tne Auditorium by W. Barker of 
The English-Canadian with the following 
talented artiste: Mrs. Helen Wright, Harry 
W. Rich, W. E. Ramsay, H. K. Cockto.Fred 
Warrington, Signor Napoiitano and T. A. 
Blakeley, pianist. This being a popular en
tertainment all seats reserved without extra 
charge. The plan is now open at the Audi
torium. ____________ ____________

Shall save his soul alive."
And here lamina convict’» cell

“Well, hove you got enough of ttr
Thank God!—The iron door swings open. 

Dcm’ ; talk to me—let me out. The gates 
clang and bang one by one beh ind me and 
soon I stand panting beneath the free, free, 
blessed blessed sky.

God help tbe convict and may he have a 
happy New Year in freedom.

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF 1
Not His Equal

After all one is loth to discredit Santa- 
ClauSL He is not a patch on the party who

Once

/ALEXANDRE” GLOVES Is now the one to receive 
our attention. We have 
too many Mantles. In or
der to reduce the stock to 
at least one-fourth Its pre
sent size we are deter
mined to sacrifice every
thing. The following will 
give some idea of what we 
mean to do:

-Â66finds the baby in the cabbage garden, 
we were young and now we are old, but we 
implicitly telieve in the cabbage garden

Weremembhr when a little sister cams 
and the old Granny explained her presence 
by the tale that the doctor had found her 
among the cabbages. The rows were searched 
thereafter for weeks. Boyish bands lifted 
the great wide leaves and peered earnestly 
’neoth them for the baby.

The baby was not found, but to this day 
one never sees an infant but it is associa ted 
with a garden and in riper years that gar
den ia the garden of God.

f ml Quick, A home treat- 4SÊfMS meùî for men. women^y

§ zitz m
S? discretion or any cauee-w c,

*
V We have pleasure In offering to our customers 200 dozen 

of “Alexandre” Swede Gloves Tn Black, Browns and TanS, 6 
Ruttons at $1.25 per pair. The regular price of this glove is 
<bi 75 Also Evening Gloves, 12 Buttons, at the same figure. 
This Is a rare opportunity to buy Gloves for Christmas Presents.

846Ota, What a Cough 1 
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach »f that more 
terrible diseaso consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for -she sake of sav
ing 80c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh a 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

We Are Not Agitating.
Editor World: Please don’t agitate for 

eight for a quarter tickets as against trans
féra The arrangements are best as they are.

SATpirixD.

The Khan.

•lASIOHJ MVSiO.

Appropriately Celebrated to the 
Metropolitan.

large congregation assembled in :the 
Hetrop ilitan Church yesterday morning to 

the advent of the Nativity amid in- 
music, earnest exhortation and elo

* GLOVE DEPARTMENT.V
-C W. A. MURRAY & CO.

21, 23, 25, 27 King-sL, and 12 & 14 Lolborne-stMToronto^AX HOUR IX A CMLL.
17, 19,ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 

of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Lose of Power 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Loies, Sleepleeenees, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive lndul- 

, etc. Every bbttle guaranteed. 
—sold yearly. Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Tonge St, Toronto, Ont

A World Man Immured and Then Has 
Some Lively Imaginings.

As the great iron gate of tbe Centrai 
prison swung behind me with a sonorous 
clang and I entered the great vestibule, the 
perfume of dinner drifted across my face as 
pleasant and welcome as a breeze from a 
clover field. The stately and dignified figure 
of the Warden preceded me, and soon I was 
in the midst of a marvelous scene. A great 
table loaded with bright dishes full of roast 
beef and (mashed potatoes (drenched with 
gravy), plum pudding and sauce and great 
hunks of bread. Hundreds of them full to 
the brim and smoking hot, but where were 
the diners)?

Clang HI
A gong sounded and five hundred doors 

were oftened, five hundred convicts came 
forth, five hundred eager ones ran down the 
iron stairways, and soon I stood among five 
Hundred men who were doomed to eat their 
Christmas dinner in hell.

Each took his basin of roast hept and po
tatoes and tie platter loaded vmtvpluin pud
ding and marched back to hia call, and I 
looked at mv watch. ' i

In an hour I was due tor Christmas dinner 
at home. The family reuoibn with the 
sacred face of mother at the head of the 
table. Loving sisters and tried friends all 
around me. . V ~

■piling 
qnent a imonitiona

The 1 axt of Rev. Dr. Briggs’ discourse was 
• ‘His n me shall be called wonderful.”

The i ausical portion of tbe service was of 
the big aeet order. F.H. Torrington presided 
nt the drgan srich his wonted ability. The 
choir had been well trained and did itself 
credit ip several choruses. Miss Mortimer 
sang the solo “Cantique de Noel, while Miss 
Flinn and Mr. Curreu each sang selections
’iSisjîlla Paterson’s rendition of “Rtioice 
Greatly” produced a profound impression.

Mr. Robert Shaw sang the recitative 
“Comfort ye, my People,” and followed it 
with an excellent rendering of the air 
“Ever)" Valley Shall be Exalted.”

Sher bourn e-street Methodist Church.
A special musical service was held in the 

Bberbc urne-street Methodise Church yester
day morning. Mr. B lakeley Manipulated the 
organ, and at the close of tbe servies played 
a pleasing composition of bis own. F. 
Warrington and Mr. Cbattoe were the 
soloists.

PICKLES’ WISH FOR

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
True Economy.

No matter how many hundred dones of any

it's guaranteed and your money ia returned it it 
d<With ks°use you only pay tor the good you get.

S6 00 jy!an£le^’. wh®L.her
es or Children, mn nn 
will be sold at - ÀpOiUU

Dimness

f*
1* Will be carried Into full effect if you 

his Fine Footwear, which en- 
comfort, warmth and dryness.

V etc. wear
sureCan you ask more?

<67 nn Mantles will be 
Àp/aUU sold to-day and 
all next week at gjj gQ

PICKLES' FOOTWEAR FRESHES,b Personal.
8. C. W. Roper, Ottawa, registered at the 

Queen’s yesterday.
Qus Moore and Andy Davidson, Ottawa, 

are at the Rossin.
D. O. Arthur, agent “My Colleen,” is at 

the Rossin.
Carl Dnrfeld, jr., Chemnits, Germany, is 

at tbe Rossin.
W. H. Graham, Kingston, is at the|Walk-

&ÛKLES i

mutin, k |
Retail dealers in fine grade Ij, j Jl

Boots, Shoes ÆÈmÈL 
and Rubbers.

87 & 89 ^VTÊBW

KinB-st.East^^^aBC—

382 YONGE-STREET.

FINANCIAL. LEGAL CARDS. r<6in nn Mantles, Ladles 
iplUiUU Misses’ or Child 
ren’s goods, will 
be sold at

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rate, for large loans.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east, Toronto.
ÏSKÜFÂMtîÜST OF MONEY TO LOAji 

est rates. McCualg St Maidwaring, 18

Allan, J. Baird.I* $5.00 \or.
Miss Gertrude Lawler, B.A., who was recently 

appointed to the English mastership in the Har-
^llTd^ffam^SScInr^bKy"^

lisb mastership.
On Thursday afternoon Manager George Darby 

of The Evening .News was summoned to the re
portera1 ro0m, where he found all the staff 
assembled^ Mr. Darby thought at first that a 
stfttto-was on, but his mind was quickly set at 
rest by Mr. Jack Garvin, who, on behalf of his 
fallow reporters, in a happy little speech, pre

ted Mr. Darby with a handsome easy chair. 
Darby responded in suitable terms and an 

eni was made to the little church

<
Stone.

aNSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS’ 
_ Solicitors, modey to. loan, 17 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. J.-E. Hansford, G. 
nox.

$12.00 and“eail'neS^t 
week, will be sold

A —ip»
V ictoria-st.---------- --------------------------------- ---------—
7Y~C----- BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET
V. member of theToronto Stock Exchange, YTËÏGHÏNGTON & JOHNSTON, BABIUS 
btoexbroker and Estate Agent. blocks bought LJ t Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- of

eld. Loans negouatou.______________ _____  ioüliCouncil Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- “
m/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6ECU- atnx-ts, Toronto. J, Helghington, Wm. John _ 
!VI rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 

to closing loans: builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debenture, purchased. Telephone 
Î3I3 E W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 78King-st. 1C., Toronto.

I AT ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES^
The place for Military Riding Boots of all de JaX endou menw^U/e^pohcies^ond o^^ ^ j

scriptioDS at reasonable prices and all other ovyj 1<ol}cv Broker. 5 Toron co-street. ed
nC,TtÜrWVD FARRELLWMkUueJLst™tUweHt0.0 T>1iVaTE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE ü« 
maker,. D. FARRELL, AZo yueen street west. |j 8mal, ,um, ot lowest current rates. Apply
__________________________ | yuiclareu, Macdonald, Merritt it Shepley, Bar

risters, 28, HO Toronto-street, Toronto.

HTHE KOCH EXTRACT. L. Len-
Elm-street Method Is* Church.

Thi* church was also «he scene of an 
attractive Christmastide service. Rev. J. E. 
Starr preached an able sermon, on a suitable 
them-. Tbe choir, under the direction of 
Mr. Blight, sang selections from tbe works 
of Tours, Shelby. Gounod, Sullivan, Smart 
and Rodney in excellent stylo. Solos were 
sung bv Mrs. Lawrence, Mr. Woodcock and 
Mr. Blight. A collection was taken up at 
the cucielusion ot the scrvice in aid of tn 
poor.

I $6.00
A

diseases arising therefrom, 
by all Druggists. ________ .

aton. <6|c nfi Mantles, new,fa- 
OlUeUU shionable shapes 
will be sold to-day my cn 
and next week at «pl .UU

"1f AWRENCE, OUM1STON & DREW, BAR- 
I j risters, solivitbrn, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormistou 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.

Locked in a Celt
I resisted and, turning to the warden, 

said:
“Give me a convict’s rations and lock me 

in a cell.”
The Warden stared for a moment in sur

prise, then grasped my meaning, handed 
mv rations, delivered me to a guard and in 
aiiother moment the barred door had click
ed jmd 1 was locked in a cell.

Bo long as I live I will never forget how I 
hung ou the receding footsteps of that nmu, 
and when they had died away the awful 
silence crept on me like a loathsome insect 
and suddenly my skiu grew hot and clamtoy.

In a moment Î was the victim of strange 
illusions. I took my beef and potatoes pn 
my knee and tried to eat, but my guilty 
throat choked at tbe food and I thought of 
tbe dinner at home. I saw the empty chair 
at the table and saw my poor old mother 
try to smile through her tears. I saw my 
sisters pretend that they were gay, but a 
cloud was on that household, if or the best 
and the dearest of them all had gone |wroug.

The Central Prison.
I have been a convict for how long—let me 

see, just about three months, but it seems to 
me that mother’s hair is whiter thau it was, 
that my proud and spirited sister looks 
bumbled aud hurt, that the girl I can never 
claim looks broken and dull.

Out of a tin dish I eat my Christmas din
ner, and 1 know that outside, perched on the 
opposite wall, sits a man who would shoot 
me like a aog if I opened that door. ,■

And last Christmas rushes over me and I 
cry, Oh God dull my recollection so that 
I may uot remember that day.

MILITARY ATTENTIONIadjourn 
arouna the corner.I

■fSlGELOW, MORSON A SMYTH. BARKIS- 
15 tera, notaries public, eih. N. Gordon Btge- 
ow, U.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smytli. Nos. 

7 and ti Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, loroato.
a D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

-l/X e etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Lift) Uitiee, 82 Welliug-

•XA Change for the Better.
Sirs,—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 
irwi Rit rj»r« and find it a solendid medicine for 

i poor appetite. I will continue 
eat blessing, and I feel a great

Blood Bitters and find it a sp 
constipation aud poor appetl 
taking it as a great oiessing, aim i 
change in my health since taking it.

Now Ladies if you wish 
to buy a Mantle for your
self or child take advan
tage of this opportunity. 
It is better to make a 
selection at once, as you 
all know the first buyers 
secure best choice.

A word to the wise Is 
sufficient.

me
St. imtrk'i», Pnrkdale.

A large Congr^ation atibuded this church 
yesterday. Thevdecoratiocis 

■ evergreens were veiv* choice, 
sboir, uuder Mr. Wax#

<I

ton-street east, Toronto___________________.
X^RANK L. W EBB, BARRLSTER, SpUCITOIt, 
XJ etc. Offices, panada Lite Building, Toronto.

EREDITÎL CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON 
IVl Barristers, SoiicttoiH, etc.. 24 Ohurch-sL 

Toronto. W. R. Meredivu, C., J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes. F. A. tliltoiL 
T j ACDONALD, MACINTOSH-Me 
iyX Barrie.tei-». Solicitors, etc., 4U 
west. Money to Joan.___

_____ _ Green,
5 Sydenham-Htreet, Toronto, Ont.

of flowers and TO BENT
^Td^ousÏT'^u^bmcZI$300,000’ TO LOAN

Wallis, 34riC51ivge-street.

The large
ûrion’s iliroction:s»ng 

i tiue collection ot (jlyisticastido music from 
the best composc-rs. Mr. Kennedy presided 
It the organ. Rest’s qnthrm, “While Shep
herds Watched,” was beautifully rendered. 
The solos in it -.vero sun j by Mr. War burton 
,rith splendid effect The rector. Rev C. L. 
Ingles, presided.

EVE
K

1 * «
ÇRÏMMON.
King-streetWM. A. LEE&SONPÜSTS CO.AND tsmO LET—LILiDERKKANZ HALL, UNION 

I Block, Toronto-street. at reduced rates. Ap
ply to A. Gottschalk. SI Trinity-square.SAFE DEPOSIT GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire *. Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

AND

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Offices: lO Adelaide-st East.

Telephones 502 & 2Q75,

:;b
MEDICAL.

ix ir A8SAOË"'AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
iyJL Thomas Cook, graduate of West jCud 
Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lgad-

pliysicians. 204 King «est.______________:
Y'lDlES CARED FORDURING ACCOUCHE- 
I 1 fhent. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Ter au lay. 402402. 

TXkL LATIMER PICKERING, CORuNEit,
1 9 Physician and Burgeon, has removed^ to 

ibi tiberbourne-Mtreet. office noun* V to 10—ti to 
S. Telephone k505._____
VVk. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PilYST*
I } cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

bourne-street. Office hours 9 t<> 1U—12 to 1—ti to r 
U. Telephone 2595.
X\T lL BEfebEY, M.D., U.M., CONSULtlNG 
W • Surgeon and Specialist.20U Jarvis-etreet , 

corner Wiltou-avenua Specialty, “Orlhcial 
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Pile» and 
Rectal Diseases. Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual aud Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for

VAULTSiU
At the Catholic Churches.

The interior of tue Catholic c burches pre
lected a magnificent appearance yesterday. 
The altars , were draped in their brightest 
cilitbs nnd nothing was absent which would 
Bid in the brilliant effect. Scenes commemo
rative-of the festival were arraugod iu every 
cliureb; and in some of them the scene of the 

. child Jesus in the manger was strikingly
natural. Grand high mass was celebrated in 
all the churches aud the vespsrsjwere sung 
in the evening. Archbishop Walfc preach- 

y ed in the'catbedral iu the morning and tbe
Choir, assisted by several members of the 
Huutiugtou Opera Co., sang the “Messe So- 
lolle" of Gounod

Corner Yonge and Colborne-sts.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
.. , j E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LL.D.Vice-President» ] John Hoskiii, Q.C., LL.D.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
X^LoCK OF THREE' sOLill BRICK STORES 
1 I OU Dundas-street, known us Scott Block: | 

tnree Htoves, furnaca hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. The above property will be sold cheap for 
cash or exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap
ply to Macdonald, Macintosh & McUrimmon 
Canada Life Chambers, Torouto. 13ti

lug*

Under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment, the company is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Company, and from 
its organization has been employed by the Court 
for the Investment of Court Funds. The Com
pany acts as Executor. Administrator, Receiver, 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., aad as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions: also as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving tnem from 
onerous aud*disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

The Company in voit» money, at best rates, in 
first mortgages oir other securities; collects 
Reuts, Interest, Dividends, acts us Agent In all 
kinds of financial business, issues aud counter
signs Bonds and Debentures.

Safes and Compartments, varying from the 
small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large Safes for firms and corporations, 
are rented at low rates and afford ample secur
ity against loss by fire, robbery or accident. 
Bonds, Stocks. Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and 
other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.

F
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

........................................................-......................... ... 1 t>ïchârdson'"hôuse^corner KING
OIECOND HAND PHAETON (BY DLXON) FOR XL and Spadina-aveciie. Street cars to all 

sole cheap, at Grand’s, Adolaide-streat parts of the city; rates—81.50 per day; $8 per 
^ week; room, without board, $4. Bamuel Rich

ardson, proprietor. y _________ ;__î
u O f EL METROPOLE. CORNER KING AND 
il York-streets, Toronto. Rate 82 per day. 
Auew wing has just beeu added: newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. aicGrory, Proprietor. 
T>ALMLU HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JT btreets; rates #2.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor; King and 
York; European plan.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
I

c •THE> MARRIAGE LICENSES.
......
8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAUk 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 5U8

i # jH.The Sick Children’s Hospital.
On Christmas Eve and yesterday there 

special food and fruit for the 60 little 
sufferers in the Victoria Hospital for Sick 
Children. 'This was the first Christmas iu 
their comfortable palatial home in College- 
street, and many Were the visitors who look
ed in to wish the little ones a merry Christ-

Bu6 the day of days So the children is ta 
day. Santa Claus sent a letter to the ex
pectant ones on Christmas Eve, stating that 
as he had so many other places to call at he 
ihould postpone his visit to the hospital 
till o o’clock this afternoon. Then ho will 
have hosts of good things for each and all 

1 Mr. JL Ross Robertson and other prominent 
-supporters of the hospital will take part iu 
tbe proceedings.

<, Yesterday one of The World’s Young Men 
looked round tbe spotlessly clean wards aud 
saw the little pitients playing with dolls and 

a toys and as happy as their physical ailments
would allow. Mr. Robertsqn was there and 
was recognized by all as an old friend. After 
a good Christmas tea sweetly the little ones 
■mg their grace and bade visitors and nur&es 

J good-night.
|B another column will

Jarvis-streeuAt the Jail.
The unfortunate ones who spent their 

Christmas in the jail were not forgotten yes
terday. Their customary meagre fare was 
much improved by the addition of meats, 
cakes and fruits. Only those whose appe
tites have been sharpened by a stinted regi
men Can have any idea of the gustatory 
pleasures enjoyed by the men yesterday who 
sat in prison cells. Even in the most aban
doned hearts the day must have conjured up 
recollections of Christmas days spent under 
more decent and more hopeful auspices. In 
the onoceedings in the chapel this theme was 
adverujj to by more thau one o£ the speakers, 
aud tbe hope "was expressed that more than 
one man or woman would date his cnango of 
life from Christmas, 1891.

At the Flay Houses.
The theatres were very liberally patroniz

ed. ;The matinee performance of ‘Agnes 
Huntington’s company at tbe Grand and 
“The Tar and Tartar” at the Academy were 
both well attended. In the evening every 

be found particu- seat was sold. Tnere were numerous theatre

7. NT 1- '

patients.BUSINESS CARUn
TORAGE—i). M." DEFOE,’ ill ADELAIDE 

street west. BONPATENTS.

A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
XJl eign patent procured. Featlierstonhaugu 
,x, vo., patent barristers, solicitor* and experts, 
Bank of Commerce nodding. Toronto.
7^ B. RiCÜLS, bOLiCli Vit VI'1 DATAMA 
Vv's 57 King-street west. Patents procured- iu 

foreign countries: Pamphlet re- 
lating to patents 1’itec on application. t)ed

Corner Church an* 
Shuier-streels,

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. T1LY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________
j

1
mo MERCHANTS—BOOKS POSTED AND 
I accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 

Cbarges moderate. Box, 40 World. LAKE VIEW HOTEL, MARCHECu.uttda andJ. W. LANGMUIR, Terms $1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single and en suite. Bath on every door. 
8team heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit

ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
'magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
carfrohi Union Station ask for transfer to Wiu- 
chestei-street ca* passing the door.

JOHN A Y RE. Proprietor

BILLIARDS.
Manager.4 T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 

ll prices and easy terms—billiard goods of • 
every description ; ivory and cellu&id billiard and. 
pool balls manufactured, repaired and re-colored# 
bowling alloy balls, pins, foot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.: estimates for 
alleys given on application. Samuel May &
3 King-street west, Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
^OR 'sale—PAIR HANDSOME BLACK 
F robes, only a short time in use. Box 140, 
>v orlti Office.

A. REEVE & SONS
oim m Mimoau. Co., artists.: KING-STREET

TORONTO
J .......

APPLES W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lei e vie, boulanger and Carolus 
. bl Kmu-sireet east. (.Lessons.!

J.A large^stock^of WINTER VETKlUNAltr.rs ......................... .
£ 1 EOKGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
OT tist, 188 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 181S. "
V \NTAKlO YETERiNARÏ COLLEGEHOR8E 

Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assis tant» m attendance day or mgaw

BUSINESS CHANCES.

PRODUCE SPECULATORS.
OHDEHS SOLICITED MD PHQMPTIY FILLED.

HIGHLAND CREEK, On

UMBER BUSINESS FOR SALE—THE 
lifetime. Eighteen years has 

quiring a very extensive connec
tait stock will be reduced to suit

V L > • DETECTIVES...•%»»,».s»»,»^-.-a.s.»...»«»».»».#»,».....
TTOW1ÈXS DETEC,TIVE AGENCY HAS RE
TI moved to 11 Emily-street. Tarant**.

chance of a Ibeen spent 
tion. The prese 
purchaser. Apply Box 141, World.
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TES SDKDAY CAE QUESTION.
* *M’KEOWNAMUSEMENTS. f LONDON LIE À CEMETERY.mask and lybe.

The Bills of Fare at The Playhouses The 
lait Week In The Tear—Ml»" 

Davenport Again Here.
No attempt at the description ot the gor

geons splendors accompanying the actlonoi 
Cleopatra to be produced by Fanny Daven

masterpiece of tragedy. It reaches the 
highest pitch of dramatic art and pageantry.

River in allots tropical luxuriance In the 
perspective. Antony is waiting lor Cleo
patra, who roust account to Rome f°r 
alleged league with Brutus at PbMPPJv.. .

gyptian rebels stand before the tribune 
awaiting their queen. Soon a 
on and announces the arrival of ^leopa . 
and the golden dàlley and silk-spangled sail 
of the Egyptian queen bursts on the 
ravished vision ot Antony and his 
officers and court with the glow of luxurioas 
splendor. Antony immediately becomes 
enamored of Cleopatra and frees h®r 
trymen held as slaves as an earnest of his 
loves. The next scene shows the palace or 
Ramoses, a.beeutlful set, warm and rich in 
tropical flnéry and architecture. The pro
gress of Antony’s love and the dubious «ib
ook in consequence thereof is told. rh 
.............................................. ...—............................ —

»
bave each for themselves and families; yet 
they denounce our moderate requisition as ir
réligions add immoral. They would thus 
make us moral criminals for using 1-366 part 
of the oar accommodation which they use 
themselves, and would allow us to use if we 
were rich. While knowing tbqt no one 
wants men to work more than six days in 
the week, they are manufacturing a club ont 
of the workingman’s honest prejudices to 
knock him down with and beat into hie head 
the idea that Sunday carriages are right but 
Sunday cars are wrong.

There are now in Toronto not to* than 600 
carriages going out on Sundays employing 
600 drivers—these are all right according to 
the Minister», but our 160 cars would be all 
wrong A.

use of the fleet-footed horse ot the Sab
bath. Prof. Gold win Smith described himself 
as on the fence on this question, but he states 
tbs two sides so teraely and so fairly that we 
print hie remarks at the meeting last Tues
day night in bold type in this column. We 
are assured that the religion of mercy 
rather than that ot gloomy sacrifice to more 
in consonance with the spirit ot this ago

GRANDS
AGNES HUNTINGTON

The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper. (Continued From Firet Page.) on* • f mm ire ear lees *r*

SEES STOPS' THXEFIC.
Fvaseaimoica

' i vlthpnt Sunday») £
..... » 00

m? The Fourth Commandment Not Binding 
on Christians. & COMPANY’Si

TAo8-NmKf , jsass&isip.
•"next"; «ggf next";* 
: WEEK : only : WEEK :

In an article on the Sunday car question 
in this week’s Canadian Baptist, the follow
ing pertinent remarks occur: “On what 
ground may a body of Christians, ministers 
or toymen, properly appeal to the State or 
municipal authorities to prohibit Sunday 
labor of any kind? They may, of course, 
in common with all good and intelligent 
oitisens, urge that Sabbath rest Is essential 
to the physical, social and moral well
being of the community. As Christian be
lievers they may be the more ready to jio 
this, because their convictions of the bene
ficial results of the observance of one day 
in seven as a day of rest are based not only 
on observation, experience and scien
tific knowledge, out also on a profound as
surance that the original institution of the 
Sabbath “for man” was tbs outcome of a 
Divine wisdom wbich had regard to the 
bodily and temporal, as w»ll as the spiritual, 
needs of the race. .But in this case the 
majority o( the ministers apd several of the 
couucllmen go further and advocate their 
resolution ou distiuctiy religious grounds. 
We are citizens, they say In effect, of a 
Christian state. The obligation to keep 
the Sabbath is imposed upon us by a Di
vine command, the running of the street 
cars on Sunday is a violation of this com
mand and a desecration of the Lord’s Day, 
and should not be permitted in a Christian 
nation.

At first thought it may be a matter of 
surprise to many of our readers, as it evident
ly was to many members of the Ministerial 
Association, that auy Christian, minister or 
layman, could take exception to such an 
argument or refuse to join in such an appeal. 
But a little reflection will, we are sure, 
make it clear that the Baptist ministers 
present at the meeting wore justified on 
Scriptural and on Baptistic grounds in doing

They cannot accept this interpretation of 
Scripture—for such it is, since many good 
Christian people do not regard the fourth 
commandment as binding upon the Christian 
conscience in respect to the first day of the 
week—upon the authority of the ministers, 
though it would be easy to show that the 
thing would be none the less objectionable if 
they could.

No Baptist could for a moment submit to 
the usurpation of such authority in religious 
matters by any civil power. It a Govern
ment or municipal council may rightly pre
scribe and enforce this religious observance, 
why not any other which may feem to them 
desirable or obligatory f

‘Sundays Included) by the vew^-
c.s Electric Light» Cities» and Only * Few 

Ghostlike Figures In the gtreete- 
Deeth la the Mlrt-FetaUtle* Dn* tl 
Pedestrian» Losing Their W»J 

Walking Into the Hirer end F*nds.
London, Dec. 25.-London to In mournini 

; and at the most joyous season of the year 
I. Since Monday the city has been enveloped it 
i a fog that for duration bjts eclipsed all iti 

predecessors and in every other respect hai 
held its own. It cannot be imagined—1< 
appreciate it one must see it. Rooms wit. 
an eastern aspect are as dark at nooa as if It 
were midnight. On the. low ground, tb< 
river embankment and in tha parks, for In 
stance, it is impenetrable.

On the Strand, which is a narrow thor 
oughfare, every means for securing an 
ficial light have bean adopte.d Still it 
impossible to see ten yards m any directio

5 00 GREAT XMAS SALE40

"Look here," said a Reformer yesterday, 
“our party to my notion to mâklng a mistake 
in trying to befog the issue in Quebec by 
rafcing the question of constitutionality re 
the Governor’s action. The real issue there 
to the rascality of certain public men, and 
thé Reform party advocated honesty In 
government before Provincial rights were 
ever thought of. I have been taught that 
the Tory party was the boodling party since 
the year 1500, and the Reform leaders should 
not "hesitate to condemn the whole Mercier 
outfit for the sake of its oast record and its 
future prospects.” Well, the party prefers 
evidently to look after its immediate pros
pects, which to the Mereierism of politics.

The 24-page Christmas number of The 
Illustrated Buffalo Express is by all odds the 
most magnificent specimen of newspaper 
work which has reached The World this 
season. The 13 illustrated pages worked 
upon fine toned paper are-especially credit
able to the foremost of enterprising periodi
cals The Express has for {ears enjoyed a 
wide circulation in Ontario, and this extra 
effort on the part of the publishers to cater 
to its friends will meet with the reward 
which the enterprise shown warrants.

Advnrttotag rates en application.
NOr- 4 KING-STREET EAST. TORONTO.
ORy subscriptions may be 

Ofllce, 4 King-street East or to Messrs. Macraes 
Mac: me, collectors. Canada Life Building.

;
I-. i-FANNY-

DRVENPDRT
aupTOarsD DEMME mkiowU.

I
Elegant Xmas Présents al 

Half Price.
4If

C.T.K.8.8.C.I.T» •
Editor World; The above initial letters 

represent, “Converted to running Sunday 
street oars in Toronto."

I have been an opponen t to the proposed 
Sunday street car service up to Wednesday 
morning last, but now, after carefully 
elderlng the subject, pro and con, and read
ing the reports of that Ministerial Associa
tion meeting held in the Pavilion, and 
noticing the dogmatism there displayed by 
our .would-be . . . advisers, shall vote for 
the Sunday oar service.

I also conclude that Pharisaism to 
pantin Toronto; where the “blind guides: 
strain at a goat and swallow a camel,-’ no 
doubt their ’‘name to Legion.”

These men oan’t argue the point at Issue 
with the residents but with marked author
ity, when a fair question to asked by an 
honest enquirer at a public meeting, cry, 
“Put him out," or threaten the police. Is 
that “Christian charity," or the Christian 
graces mentioned in the first chapter of 
Second Peter?

How lovely the words, “Sabbath sanctity 
is a duty you owe to God, my beloved hear
ers,” come from those in whose homes 
limited Sunday duties and labor are un-

I don’t approve of the dogmas and theology 
delivered in a church near my residence nor 
the fashions of its adherents, so most be de
prived from making a choice for want of 
a carriage tp convoy myself and family to 
another, but with Sunday cars the course 
will be clear.

Again many of these loud-mouthed oppon
ents alto only Itinerants, some; not even 
qualified to vote, who would not be here to 
cry, “Wolf I wolf I” only for a fat salary and 
pickings.

Who suffer most for want of Sunday cars? 
The poor, the delicate and the aged as I am. 
Quite true, my Sunday envelope with dona
tion to looked for regularly, and if in default 
am quickly notified, but that contribution 
cloees with next Sunday. It amounts to 
quite a sum in a year and will be better for 
myself and family than given to those who 
take so little interest in our welfare, tem
porally or spiritually:

Borne argue that the effect of Sunday cars 
will be “deserting the churches,” but I fail 
to anticipate such a result, and believe 
the Sunday contributions many of the op
ponents are most interested in. Like Deme
trius of oft (Acte, ltitb eb.) the* cry out, 
“Great to Diana of the Ephesians."

They also cry, “the sanctity of the Sab- 
Wh th« law of God,” etc., etc. I ask 

‘silver abvines for Diana" are 
» “the chief est among 10,000”?

It laVI “I value and prise the day of rest.

mercy and not sacrifice. I cannot say 
that the rich man shall have his carriage 

•hall not hove his street

E

Lsdiss end Gentlemen,—
^Before buying your Xmas presents tookthroi^h 

ties we offer you at about halt the price you

tiKS!§ETMHBENTOF MARCUS B. MAKE!
Dorset*. Veiling, Chiffons, Glove and Rindter- 

Saohets, Mirrors, Manicure Dressing ad 
Shaving Sets, Doha Fans, Bisque Ornam««UR 
China Cups and Saucers, Toilet Soaps, Const* 
Brushes, Jewelry, Purses, Sponges, Perfume* 
Sachet Powders, Lemonade Set* Glaaswaf* 
etc., etc.

AND HER OWN COMPANYand the poor man 
ear. [Cheers ] 1 cannot say that the rich man 
• hall take the all In his garden and the 
a..or man «hall not take the air In the parka 

. —[cheers]—that would be sacrifice and not 
merry. I hope that no one will be called 
Pharisee because he objects to the oar»,.

will be denounced as tr
ee wants them." [Re-

con-

IN SARDOU’S chief -

CLEOPATRAI. Business Suspended.
Business is nearly at a standstill and tb 

Christmas trade to almost ruined. Man; 
small dealers will be wiped-out. Regent 

j street, ' Bond-street and other fakhionabi 
shopping thoroughfares are deserted. Tb 
streets look like cemeteries and every move 
ing thing has a ghostlike look. Collisions be 
tween vehicles are so numerous that iti 
difficult to Induce auy one to enter a cab.

Accidents to life and limb are ot hour!
Seven people walked off tb 

lUlwsjl Dock and were drowned. Th 
mortality from the fog among thoee snffei 
Ing from lung diseases to alarmingly grea 
The fog is as thick to-night as on Monda; 

, This condition of affairs is not confined i 
London, though the fog is much worse he: 
than elsewhere on account of the sniok 
The log to so dense at the month of tl 
Thames and Medway that all waffle to su 
pended.

and that no man
religion* because . ,
newed cheer*]—Pro* GoMiSis Smith at St. 
rrim'i Hall. Dtc. IBM2P2._______________ _

ram-

4The Auditorium HANDKERCHIEFS* i
Six Motto Handkerchiefs for 10c, worth 9c mm. 

Four fancy border handkerchiefs 10c, worth ft 
each. Three hem stitched linen handkerchief» 
for 25c, worth 12Uc. Fifty doz. Silk Handker
chiefs 19c each, worth 80c. 189 China Silk Hahé» 
kerchiefs, hem stitched and embroidered, 25, 88, 
37HtC. Lovely plain and brocade Silk Handker
chiefs at half price. A large assortment of fine 
Lace Handkerchiefs at cost price. Positively the 
largest and cheapest stock of Handkerchiefs ever 
offered to the Toronto public.

Toilet Soaps 1c a cake; Pear’s Soap 8 for 25c. 
Six beautiful China Cups and Saucers for to* 
worth 15c each. Two Bisque Ornaments for 26c, 
were 25c each. Ten barrels Glass Tumblers, 
three for 10c, were 6o each. 1000 Albums at 

Flush Album for 
see these Albums.

r
A Dow Mot » Talker,

Mr. Osier speaks twice to-uight, and will 
doubtless have big audiences et Dingmatt’s 
Hall and at St. George'* There is» health- 

the’: people to

r:

I

NEW YEAR’S NIGHT
JAN. 1ST. 1892.

Drawing Room Entertain

ment & Ballad Concert.

:■AfcS '■

ful curiosity among
and bear this map who »» 

to be their civic saviour They wilt 
be reassured by hh strong face, full ot 
character and individuality. Mr. Osier has
prefacedhis speeches hitherto by the tinte
ment that he is not an orator. His audience 
will probably agree with him, but if 
they are di-soeroiiïg they will also come 
to our way of thinking that there are in him 
the potentialities of a good speaker, a good 

He thinks deeply and feels keenly, 
the substratum of all true

occurrence.

I
fThe White Canoe nnd Other Verse.

This is a tasteful booklet, on the best ot 
paper and with the clearest of type, issued 
by the J. E. Bryant Co. The author, Alan 
Sullivan, a son of the Bishop of Algoroa. a 
graduate of Toronto University, and an en
gineer on the upper lakes, has printed 
of the fruit of his leisure hoar* A per- 

race usa[ 0( the volume before us shows us 
at least one thing about the author, that he 
hgs a keen eye for nature and a love of her 
wilder aod sublimer side* The best pieces 
in the volume are the opening and the clos
ing, those devoted to the “White Caooe ,’ 
that gives her name to the volume. Mr. 
Sullivan evidently loves his canoe, and with 
her for subject reaches his best effort at 
melo*y:
There’s a whisper of life in the grey, dead trees, 

And a murmuring wash on the shore,
Aod a breath of the South in the loitering b/oew 

To tall that a winter to o'er.
While free at tost from its fetters of ice,

The river is clear sad blue.
And cries with a tremulous quivering voice.

For the launch of the WhiteiCauoe.
The rhythm of this is musical; though of a 

It Is Presumptuous. „ simple kind, and not completely sustained
Seven thousand and more good ratepay- throughout the poem. But best of all there 

era of this town petitioned the city counci- ig a genuine love of 
to order a vote of the people as to whether ninely expressed; and genuine observation 
street cars should be run on the Sabbath day coupled with genuine expression of it to al
and to (.ratify the wish of the people what- ways welcome. The rest of the volume ta* 
ever ittoould prove to be. 4 eludes the usual stuffof a thoughtful man’s life.

The man who lives at No. 200 Jarvis-street love and loss figure, so do the vexed ques- 
stroked his beard and said: "I don’t want tions of creeds. Mr. Sullivan is not of the 
street cars on Sunday. I don’t believe in Fagan school, though he plainly reserves the 
them and I think it would be wrong for right to think for himself. On the whole 
them’to run. The rest of the people in Jar- we prefer Mr. Sullivan’s objective 
vis-street may think it would be all right for verse, his 
them to run, and (he people in ail the other tees in 
streets may think the same. I feel it would subjective work, the result of his lockings 
be wicked—the people in these other houses into his own soul, », we believe, not so suc- 
and in these other streets feel it would result cessfnL Sometimes there is a preadful piece 
in a great deal of good. Bat they don’t of bathos, as in the following: 
know as much as I do about what is moral You ner moved, nor Sighed, nor answered, 
mti what to right, so I will make them live Pale your cheek was as your dress;
^2 , , „ t Things suit me as But the golden lashes doopingLyaroand'ottr^e sh.U n^Vper- Gave response, and it was 

mTued to vote for or against any change.” To speek of a woman e white dress in such 
'How why should the man at No. 200 Jar- close connection with the supreme momeu 

rule of conduct for his of her life to hardly in keepmg.
Again, the piece entitled “Supposing” is flatly 
commonplace ; commonplace in theme and 
treatment alike. On the whole, Mr. Sulli
van’s work is decidedly weak on the subjec
tive side, while when he is content to tell 
what he sees it ha* merit Wé should ad
vise Mr. Sullivan to keep to this vein. He 
has, we believe, considerable opportunities 
for cultivating nature; let us hear more of 
his impressions. { ____ ________ .

Le g

1 |Hany F. Rich.
F. Warrington.

,y. Signor Napolitano.
T. A. Blakeley, Pianist, 
and balcony 25c. Seats reserved free 
Plan now open at Auditorium.___

Mrs. Helen Wright. 
H. K. Cockin. 
w. E. Ramttr

half price. One beautiful large 
60c, worth $1.25. You should *
500 doz. Corsets, 25, 85, 45, 55, 65c, about half 
usual prices. 29 doz. Gents’ Silk and Cashmere 
Mufflers from 46o up, a 'intoe Xmas present 10»' 
doz. Gents’ lined Kid Gloves at cost price. t H ^ 
Housekeepers, remember our great slaughter 
sale of lovely Bleached Linen Table Damasks, '
Napkins, Towels, Table Cloths, Tapestry Table 9 
Covers, Art Muslins, Lace Curtains, Blankets, -,
Comforters, Shades, Poles, etc., Ladies’ Tea t » 
Gowns, Wrappers, Night Dresses, white Under- $
wear, wool Underwear, etc., selling away dow» *
during our great holiday sale. . 1*

ble and avoid after*

Train Ssrrlaf Bloske*
First floor 

of charge.some The channel service to most irregular, 
trains are hours late. Tor three days 
usual railway signals have been practio 
abolished. In the vicinity of London ti
are compelled to grope their way, yet 
accidente have occurred. This speaks 
forth*

Generally

f ■ « debater, 
and these are
public speaking. Carlyle despised the 
of glib-tongued chatterer* His experience 

tne art of babbling 
allied to weakness 

and of action. He admired

IACOBS Si SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE.

MŒ elïftœ»'

Week ot Dec. 38:
WALTER toANPORD’»

was that 
was generally 
of purpose ■■ 
bis hero Cromwell as much for this as for 
anything—that be was halting and slow of 
speech, bat what be eventually blurted 
out was heavy with bis deep-seated 
thoughts and firm purposes. Bis- 
marck to such another. Do not 
set too much store by the gifts of public 
speaking. It’s a deer, not a talker, this city 
wants just now.

Nevertheless, we just advise yon to keep 
your eye on Edmund B. Osier and see if even 
in this brief campaign he does not *velop in 
this respect. ____________

management of the railway*^

crowded, Md the shop to not large enon 
to accommodate the customer* Only 
corporal’s guard to in tight to-night, and t 
shops are deserted. Many closed at 
o’clock. Many silversmiths and towel 
did not take down their shutters to-day

1Come out as early as possi 
noon rush. Open till 10 o’clock.Ifthird act shifts to Memphis, in which to de

scribed a beautiful terrace, airy Syrian 
arches, lofty columns and hangings, all 
faithfully patterned after the Syrian archi
tecture. In this act the messenger sent by 
Cleopatra to Rome returns and describes 
Octavia. Caesar’s sister, who becomes the 
fiance of Antony for political reason* 
palace at Actiura is the scene of the fourth 
act. In the background is the Gulf of Asia. 
Cleopatra is concealed in a canopy 
and forced to listen to a love scene 
between Antony and bis bride, Oc
tavia. It to just before the battle of 
Actium and the disgraceful rent of Antony 
by tne new hostile enemy Octavtu* Cleopa
tra and Antony’s allied force» will fight the 
valorous Csesar. Before the Temple of Isis 
the next act is laid. It ii in this act that 
Cleopatra implores Typhon,the god of storms, 
to hurl forth from his thundrous artillery 
in the heavens a bolt that will lay level the 
enemy. This realistic scene has been pro
nounced the finest ever seen on the American 
stage. The final act discloses Cleopatra in 
the ante-chamber at her palace in Alexand
ria. It to after the rout of Antony. Octav
ius Cæsar to victor. Mark Antony staggers 
on, stabbed, and dies in the arms of theqneen. 
The suicide of Cleopatra follow* With a 
live asp wriggling in her bosom and Antony’s 
name on her lips she expire* There has 
been a large deinapd for seats. There will 
be no New Year’jr'matinee.

m\Week ot Jan. A-Bartley Campbell’s WHITE 
SLAVE. Ii

M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonga-strwt

OF MUSIC.

Sunday,Dec. 27.
Mr. B.F. Undeçwood

the popular lecturer of Chicago,# will deliver an 
address on the Sunday Question. Doors open 
T go, music by first-class orchestra. Silver codec-

^CADEMY all.Consistency, Thou Art a Jewell 
Editor World: When a certain Scttch 

geologist was asked by his “ meentoter” why 
be persisted in carrying on bis investiga
tions among the rocks on Sunday Instead of 
attending preaching, he replied that it was 
because he preferred “sermons in stones” to 

from stick* This little story

The theatres have suffered wofully 
to-night’s pantomimes will be thinly 
tended.

à The
it to

Gas Works Not Enough.
The situation to truly woeful, and niytiti 

less like Christmas cannot be imagined, 
make the darknew more palpable the | 
works are unable to supply the dénia 
made on them, and all sorts of device» i 
resorted to to dispel the gloom. To wi

* anybody in London e merry Chrtounaeeeei
: a ghastly farce.

Details of Accidents In the Great Fog 
London, Dec. 25.—Already «even bodies 

unfortunates who have fallen into the Hi 
and been drowned have been recovered, a 
the coroner» are bolding inqueetoupoo the 
Four other men and a girl have been repo 
ed to the police U mining, and there 
scarcely any doubt that they béoame lost 
the Hog, inadvertently wandtoed into 1 
river and miserably perished. Of eon 
it to impossible to make a close seageh of 1 
waters in the vicinity of the does* nt p 
sent, but it to expected that when the 1 
lifts many, bodies will be found floating

MUSICAL AND EDUCATION AL, !
T> OECK’8 GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
JD Chart instructs how to play without 
ijeacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edward-ttraet. 
XflGHT SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BUM* 

new Col 
Typewriting, 
free. J. M. M

lion.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The Refined Comedybath, the law of God 

these if the eh,,ir
not ranked as __ _______ _—.- _ . .

I have studied the Word of God for 60 
but have yet to learn therefrom that

sermons
to commended to some of the clerical op- 
xroents of Sunday spreet care as a subject 
!or meditation. X

gentlemen who il taking an ac
tive part in the opposition to Sunday cars 
formerlv posed as a champion of what be 
was pleased’ to call "equal right*” 
This same gentleman - uses hired car
riages very frequently on Sun
day himself, and yet desires to deprive 
his fellow-Christians, who are not biassed 
with his wealth, of their right to travel to 
Church or elsewnerd on Sunday in a hired 
conveyance. One can respect the scruples 
of those who believe it to be wrong to ride 

observe the 
manner than 
traditions of

liege, corner College and Bpadins; 
18.00; telegraphy, $2.00; circular :REDBUG usgrove.With

AMY LiBB ;
And Company of Clever Comedians. Wed* 
nesday Matinee.

nature gen-

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGEOne of w^m s Christian people hsve any authority
to keep the first day of the week (Sunday) as 
the Sabbath and discard the seventh day (Sat
urday) as the Sabbath,appointed by God and 
observed by the blessed Saviour as the Sab- 
batn Day. A Resident Eleotob.

| 1

^CApEMY OF mjsie.
LAST APPEARANCE TO-D^pf

WHITBY, ONT., *1 v
:Affords an exceptionally pleasant home mod pre

pares pupils for 3rd, 2nd and 1st class Teacher’s 
Certificates, also Matriculation, Freshman andTar and Tartar :Do the Clergy Aid Organised Labor?

Editor World: I would ask W. H. Parr 
and others of the Trades and Labor Council 
who are hobnobbing with the parsons on the 
Sunday car question to instance one case 
where they (the parsons) as a body ever took 
sides with organized labor in their many 
efforts to better their condition?

What kind of a reception did the commit
tee of the Single Tax Association receive 
“and they are, if an y thing, the worki. gman’s 
friend,” it the hands of the parsons of this 
City?

Go right

Sophomore Examinations to Victoria or Torooto 
Unlversltle* Full conservatory course In piano, 
violin, pipe organ and vocal music. Fine gri, 
elocution and commercial tranches are taught 
by gifted specialists. Will reopen JAN. 6, 188*. 
Apply to REV. j; J. HARE, Pb> D„

Principal.

| Evening—8p.m]Matinee—8 p.m.hedescription of what 
nature around!■ V him. His to church at ail or to 

Lord’s Day in any other 
after the “ blue law” 
the Puritans, but it is very difficult to nave 
any respect for the Christianity of those 
persons, clerical er. toy, who seek not only to 
dictate to their tielfow creatures how they, 
shall spend tberFirst Day of the week, but 
who openly violate their own com- 
mandments ever/ week. They are turn- 

> ing Christianity into ridicule,. and seem 
■ to bear a close resemblance to tuose 
t of Whom the Friend of Man spake when be 
' «aid, “They bind heavy burdens and griev

ous to be borne and lay, them on men’s 
shoulders; but they themselves will not 
move them with one of their finger*’’ Are 
the people of this city going to submit any 
longer to a system wnich makes one law for 
tne ricn and another for the poor?

Toronto, Dec. 24. A. M. Dyxond.

WANTED FOR
FANNY DAVENPORT’S

CLEOPATRA
26 Colored Ladle*
10 Colored Men.

]
PAoddctios or 

SARDOU’S 
60 Tall Young Ladle*

100 Tati Young Men.
Apply stage door, Grand Opera House, 

Saturdiy.T&c. M.

Aeajfcmy of Music, 
etgns supreme at this popular 

Next week, commencing Monday

-5625
I A despatch bas been received from Le 

this mornihg stating that three men wt 
walking on the paths along the canals 1 
their way in the fog, and while seeking 
regain the paths fell into the water and w 
drowned. ..

An illustration of how business to affec 
by the weather conditions prevailing 
opening of the Stock Exchange wan grr- 
delaped this morning owing to the deoti 
the tog, which filled the rooms devote 

V,’ the dealings of the operators in share» 
bond*

points to
eastern part of England show that 

m fog is prevalent along the who!» lei 
of the east coast. The captains 
many vessels thought the safer coi 
would be to make for some haven of rot 
there to lie until the leg lifted, but 
found the greatest diffleffity in making 
port* Of course the usual Say beacons 
of no avail and they Were compelled to I 
their way in, continually using the toad i 
crawling in very slowly.

Oin the River.Tyne the shipping indue 
is almost at a standstill, it being too dani 
ou» to-seud vesseto of any -description hi 
from their wharves. The trains on, 
trunk lines in the uortlwgf England b 
been greatly delayed by *66 fog. The Hoc 
express came into to-day five boars late.

" Three dbdk" cofastiible*'than‘whom bd 
is supposed to be more familiar with all 
intricacies of London docks, have 
their lives during the tog. These |
VSL an’ffiWM thedSU *

devolved upon them they lost their way, 
came bewildered, walked into the river 
were drowned. The steamers engager 
the channel service are making, tiW *i 
but they are greatly retarded. They 
foropolled to steer entirely by com; 

** ‘ and the deed is kept going qousi
ly as soon as it to believed’ they are » 
in three of four miles.of the land, 
sailors' "three I’s” — lead, lights 
lookout—are not of much nee ta 
present state of affairs. The light» 
hardly be seen, the lookouts cannot see, 
consequently the mariner must depend ah 
entirely Upon the first of the "lV—<the ; 

Skating Accidents.
Quite a large number ot skating icclc 

have been reported. The tog, aa to ’ 
known, onuses the lee to become rotten 
rapidly and the result has been th*» n 
skaters have broken through and 
drowned. Near Elgin, capital of the ooi 
of that name in Scotland, three boy* 
were skating on the Loesie, were droi 
through the breaking of the ioe. ■

wasted to our re hmatei

An Insane Man Climbs ■ Tall Tree# 
Refuses %o Conte Dews* , j ; 

Templeton, Pa., Deo. 25.—The mm 
John Craig became suddenly impaired 
afternoon shortly after he left hi» hi 
After having walked a mile or so along 
country road toward K. allers burg Uia 
soiling powers suddenly left him.

. A large tree standing along *he read 
tracted hie attention. He rushed to it 
climbed to the top ot the tree, about 75 
in height, and when discovered 
afterward all effort» of coaxing hm 
descend were fntti* ‘ He remained J» 
perilous position until the top of the 
was sawed off and lowered to the groan 
means of a rope. -

After Mr. Craig’s capture he sard he 
trying to got to heaven. He was takt 
the Warren. Asylum. It required 
strength of six. m«p tp put >¥» °» 
train.

Comedy 
boose.
evening, Amy Lee and her clever company 
make their first bow to a Toronto audience, 
in the pleasing comedy “Euchred,” by Harry 
Voigbt The play abounds to funny situa
tions and clever dialog, and as a laugh 
producer is a pronounced success. Miss Lee 
has been connected with Edward Harrigen’s 
C mpany as leading soubret, and comes 
higuiy reootnmended by both press and pub
lic. She to ably supported by a jeompany of 
acknowledged artist* and the management 

Marriage of Mr. *arl Mora to Miss Millie look for a most successful engagement tor 
Marsden this bright particular star.

Query For Professor Caven. A paragraph in Thursday’s World stated We All Love Jack.
Editor World: Will Professor Caven kind- that Mtos Millie Alarsden and Mr. Ballen Commencing next Monday at Jacobs*

ly explain what he considers 8L Paul meant Moetyn of the Agnes Huntington Company Sparrow’s Opera House and continuing
in his letter to the Coloesiaos, chapter ii., were to be married ion Christmas Day. As through the week, with usual matinees and
16; "Let no man, therefore, judge you Mr. Mostvn is already blessed with a wife, an extra New Year’s matinee, Walter Sen-

L- cal jotting* in meat, or in drink, or in respect to an holy- and Mr. Karl Mora was the lucky man who ford’s plav, "My Jack,” will be seen. The
Bishop Sullivan Will preach to yonng men daT or ef the new moon, or of the Sabbath carried off the prizp, The World has much , h„. L,eQ ,ucceMruj in a large degree

in S.t. James’ Cathedral to-morrow night. days”? If, as he is reported in to-day’s World pleasure in making -the correction, nod ex- it, flrat nrodnetlon in New York lestFifty of the members of the Y. M. C. A. ,0Ly, “be stands by the Declog." where tends to the happy couple its cgbgratula- *>““ lts™ Production in New York last 
who reside in boarding houses, enjoyed a in the New Testament does be get his author- lion* / season, n herever it haa been it has won the
first-class Christmas dinner at the Associa- jtj< tit Paul, Rom. viL, 4-0., says: “We are The marriage took place at the Church of desirable dtind of favor which does not dis-
tion Hell yesterday afternoon’ j dead to the law and are delivered fréta the the Ascension, the Rev. R. A. Bilkey appear with the ending of performances, but

Patrick Howe of Carr-street, was last? law.” It, then, we are freed from the ilca c 0®c*a^™8. members of Misa Hu- - creates a desire tor e repetition. The story
evening taken to the Hospital suffering from, law and uuder the law of Christ, what is that AM the principal members of Miss HUa of “My Jack” is one that never oversteps
a revere scalp wound inflicted by some men' law? He tells us to Rom. X.U., 8, in which tington’s companv were présent ât the « ^ind, of pLTbaity?but to not th™ Iere 
who assaulted him, knocking him down. be partly repeats the’ Djeahjp,.tasvnrooat wedamg and th. gift, were numerous and iXestmg on that account

Rev Gabriel McGuire, who is about to the fourth; and the Divine Author of Chusti costly. _________________________ There are five act» and the scene» are laid on
dep.rt for Africa as a missionary will give do £ tatorit .Urnal life, What Experience Ha. Done. Falmouth Beach in ^England the interior
air^da;^ ^UctATMbÏÏ X thbe 'Sfieri "Keepb toe Command Editor World: The opponent of Mr!

will speak to vniig men on ^Complying with menta. the young man asks hie , Osier lay particular str ess on the fact of his Lue 0jx,u desert, etc., a variety sufficient- 
the cdudition," theaqswer is given in Matt xlx., iack ot municipal experience. I think, sir, ly g.ekt to giveimple opportunity for the

Rev 6am Small completes his two week’s ^^and,^uL Desm^l tbit h J üLn in view of the result, of the past few years, stage dresse, V art The company is made up 
engagement- at the Auditorium to-morrow. t the subject of the Sabbath, as that should stand to that gentleman’s favor aE„ P^é°lTuo"nW aLd^Lirnt^the^repra^ut
In the afternoon he speaks on, "Can Drunk- "ur Sunday is so orien miscalled, I find no rather than against him. Let me cite one î'ï/;ÏÏ7'a
enness be cured,” and in the evening on anewera to ibe above questions; and ns many specimen of what experience has done for JSy lack in an eminenUy satisfaclOTy 
"Should Christmas be members of secret Cbriltians „lU t*liove the Fourth Command- myreif and other* Five years ago I pur- Sr,,T M?mtrerrst Henf^L^
societies." r meut umuing upon them an answer to the chared a small home m Carlton-stieet, near Hoev ^Charles Trew Thomas Uar-

There was riot much of â crowd at the above questions would be of value toemany the Don, From year tne taxes Lillian ’ Braicard Ethel BarringtonUnion Station yesterday. The miserable tesldes _ ENQCIRgR. PU«df “J°“r, “P^eD^t Jennie^ C^rtoA M^’Lyttun au"«f^l
weather compelled most people to remain at Toronto, Dec. 23, 1881. men that I ^ nothing before me but uenme vnnsue, aiay R-ytton ana several
home and the railways fared worse than --------- the alternative to sell out at a sacrifice other*
maeny\™ °CCtti0n '°r ‘  ̂ The Sun<Ur tbàr before ve^y tnT But "Ce^woret

The Salvation Army held a special service jeditor World : The anti-Sunday car re-  ̂ ®rf“n yem'h^h^n

xj; .1 .■% "t, ■a.s-n
itibTd?l"=8.vi<iu”. The mating totted P.ttlieu, eed -bet have tt»y don.t To UK jltoaSc
three hours, but people were allowed to leave the quotation of Mr. Maclaren: ’‘Tell it not affect my property a cent’s worth,
between the addresses. in Gath ; publish it not in the streets of Aske- conLent wl[b this move, our experienced

All the streetcar employes bad a turkey Ion! that Chairman Macdonald “5 the eouncillora actually allowed a greater nuis- 
dmner yesterday, or if they did not it was meeting and most of the reverend doctors anceao be created on the property where 
not the fault bf the management, which who spoke keep and drive their Sunday former nuisance existed. They were
generously presented all married employes carriage* There should baye^®o°y®I'tbe aled to time and again to have it
with mammoth fowls and the single em- chairman s head a motto designating the pur- b they not stop it, but
plnyes with cash equivalents. pose uf the meeting in the words, -Sunday car- thop*^urta did by mulcting the city

Mr Kidd, the evangelist, gave an address nages against Sunday car* APJ’r®Pna**]j' beavy damage* Experience even
at Association Hall yfsterdav on “Brotherly “"“^nowïîinre of Burali^ ^ omitted assessing two streets which are most
Love,” quoting hundreds of passages from thB we“ knowu llnes 01 Durns. benefited by the removal of the nuisance,
the Bible with the utmost ease and rapidity. “O, wad some power the giftle gie us aud property (treated has actually been ex-
He will give a similar demonstration of his To see oursels as itners see us, empt from contributing towards the above

’powers Sunday afternoon. Tickets not used It wad free mony an èrü free us an foolish Qa^ed iUm. To buy out a nuisance for *10,-
yesterday will admKto the meeting, which notion, , (100 which a *5 bill would have got kicked
for seats not reserved is free to the public. The chairman considered intolerance their out is something I: cannot understand. Ex- 

Rev. Sam émail at the Auditorium last only safeguard, and Mr Maclaren would perienced men did this—such 
night told the story of bis life to 3000 atten- probfcilv have thrown up his brief unless the wrong. When our aldermen (Gibbs, Foster, 
tive listeners, wtoo shook the building when opposition were shut ont of court to prevent ete.) were appealed to they, Fecksmflian 
they applauded his capital caricature, or vital questions being asked which would [ike, threw the blame on some official-one 
held their breath as he grew warm in his have pierced the vulnerable armor deciaring that this official was broken down 
description of his terrible but hnpeless fight- of the anti-car men through and in healtb end suffering from softening of the 
ingwith the demon of strung drink. through. Voicing their . views Dr ,bralu. To live m the present day and hear

6 , . , Thomas told an enquirer that he could our experienced sages say that it was out of
Mr. Hogaboon, the gentleman who has ac- baVe a horse and rig also if he paid for it their power to make right a gross injustice 

auired by purchase the debts "f the Central The yunday carriage according to their is enough to make one sick of experienced 
Hank, is taking hpt action against D. Mitohel -_OB«e] wag right but the Sunday car was men. L O. U.
McDonald, .the director, the list of whose

debts occupies 23 paragraphs in Mr. Jt "as practically saying to the toiling 
Hogaboon’s statement of claim. Mr. Me- mnfSOS of Toronto: “Confound you for a lot 
Donald after the collapse of the bank took mi,erable beggars, you have no business 
up lus residence in Los Angelo», California. to ride on Sunday when you are poor, it is 
He is one of the Canadian angels there. immoral and «riminil for you to do so: why

The Xmas services in the Auditorium yes- don’t you get rich enoug" to keep a horse 
terdav was a big success. • Rev. tiani Small and carriage as wo do, then you will be in 
preached eloquently, Mrs. Murray Dickson our ret and can ride on Sunday without m- 
•ang charmingly, aud Mr. John Wbvto de- fringing-on the moral lawr 
lighted the large audience. Mr. Wilkinson Now suppose we can all get rich enough to 
asked for a collection large enough to furnish follow the advice and example of the Favil- 
and maintain a cpt in the Sick Children’s ion meeting leaders and each family have a 
Hospital to be known as the Auditorium Cot, carriage, it will require about 40,000 car- 
open to any child in Toronto. In the eveft- riage* There in procession, allowing Two 
ing be thanked those who bad contributed as rods space to each, would reach 144 jmles; 
the required amouait bad been given. they would cover all the street railway

i When 1. a Man Drmik? douille and single track, in Toronto andWhen is a Man urank t reacll 70 miles beyond the city besides.
The management of the Street Railway jfulTy thousand drivers would be required 

Company have sent out the edict to their ,or these forty thousand carriages,if we were 
drivers and conductors to allow no r.ch enough to have them; and all this, ac- 
drunken man to board a car. This natur- e n ding to the Ministerial Association, would 
ally brings up the question, When is a man be right. I11 lieu of the 40,000 private 
drunk and who is to discriminate? riages and 40,000 drivers which we as rich

men would iiav| the right to use we ask for 
Dr it a Slocum s a service of about 150 cars and drivers on

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If Sunday. That would be only ope twobun- 
Vou have Asthma use. it. For sale by all drug- dred and sixty-sixth part of toe carnage 
guu. 36 cents per bottle. service the Ministerial Association would

------------- ------------------------ allow us if we were rich.
Two dollars aod a half for a fine silk umbrella, In other words, every 266 families in To- 

ladies’ or gents’. Nothing to more acceptable r0nto want only as much car aocdmmoda- 
thau a nice umbrella for & prescut. Our stock of ^ion for all of them, for about every 1800 
fine umbrellas is possibly the largest m Cimada. wrsong M the chairman has for ^M 0̂Ve,t,el- ,0r ET&ra. Dr. Thomas and Dr. Pott,

*
10 a-m.

MOST LIBERAL TERMS
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PACE
CATALOGUE 

FREE
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Allocation Ltd. 

68 King West Toronto.
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MUSICWt KEEPif yon will end vote it 
d*wn, but for pity sake do Jt allow your
selves to be played for rank suckers by the 
people who are playing for the dollars and 
go socburch on Sunday in a coach.

„ A Workingman
Who can rote right] without the parson’s aid

ahead THE
ORONTO 18 UNQUESTIONABLY 

destined to be one of the great cities 
ot this continent. The richest natural re
sources In the world and In almost un
bounded quantities are to be found at her 
back. Toronto cannot afford to risk her 
exceptional advantages In the bands ot 
small men—too often bent on booming 
their own personal Interests in the coun
cil. The few honorable exceptions to this 
should undoubtedly be reflected and the 
new, men should be Isrge-mlndtii, 
thoroughly unselfish and unmistakably
patriotic. GRIFFITH A OO..

16 Klng-sL east.

W.FINEST
STOCKT

Vl* St '"door^nrigh bor and profess a higher 

desires and man re-
Be^t

: knowledge of what God 
! quires than the citizens who live in other 

bouses all along the street and ton a thousand 
other streets of this town? Yet that is James 
B. Boosteaff exactly!

The njan who lives at 179 Broadvtew- 
avenue not wanting Sunday cars and no 
believing in them said: “This is not a que- 

> tion -for the people to settle—it is set
tled now to my liking, therefore it 
would be profane to change it. Why 
do you people raise this saorilegious 
clamor in favor of a vote being taken? Have 
I not told you tout according to my under
standing of sacred law the running of Sun
day cars would be wicked? What’s that— 
you also are reverent students of sacred 
writ and think otherwise! Why, but, I 
assure yon, I adhere to my opinion, and you 
ha*e no right to vote on this question and 

.email not vote on it either—I’ll see to that! 
And Peter Macdonald did hi» best to rivet 
bis role of conduct upon every man in the

T.
tFOTUEE WAS UAFPY MAS. Advices received from

244 YONGE-StWBBT ^

I %

• {

Men

idles’ class Fridays 7p.m. 
4 p.m. Private lessons gl

s' I**

pr

Juveniles’ SaturdVH -
EVER TRIED during the day.

A KEG OF ALE ?
Prompt Delivery Qlven

Spadina Brewery
j Kegs

Kenslngton-ave
Vvwvw/

>

V

^ C. O’DEA. Seo'Y

it [X

SCOURJNE SOAP
city. THB GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

TOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
Charlea-street did 
A did not want a 
t are aoti-Christwi 

v^ould be anti-Britisb.

> |v?4The man who lives at
N. > not want Sunday care 

vote. 4,4Why, Sunday < 
and such a vote 
What’s that, eb l You are the people,-^yes 

me. You would settle

BOURNE & BUTLER
. t 170 Kin^8trQet w.» T ronto. FARM FOR SALE.

but you can’t bluff 
this question, wouldn’t you? You known 
lot, don’t you—you’re a fine knowing lotÆi 
people, ain’t you? Well, you won’t have any 
thing to say about this if I can help it. 
And in that ébullition of contempt for the 
people as their own masters Alfred Mac- 
dougali exposed the .cause of bis failure in
public life.

the man who lives at 400 Sherbourne 
street did not want Sunday cars and, there
fore, thought the people should not be-al- 
lowed to vote cm tile question. If thé pro- 
posai was merely to run 
they do in Hamilton be could not 
much objection in it, as he attends Old &t. 
Andrew’s Church three times each Sunday 
But fancying am all day car service was de
signed he proheunced it a einful attempt to 
set aside the law of God »s thundered from 
Mount Sinai. “This is a wicked movement 
and if ministers' of the Gospel bave signed 
that petition then am I astonished, nay 
astounded. He cannot pretend to be a Chris
tian who draws a different* set of ideas 
from the Bable than those held by 
me.* I repeat I am àatounded that Christian 
ministers should disagree with me on this or 

There is only one God and 
His true prophets who think other

wise thanjl da.” And Rev. G. M. Milligan, 
both as administer and a citizen, would force 
his rule of conduct upon all ministers and all

MIDLAND & JONES

A^ply beforeF.bi.^,MBRowN
Bdgley Ont

/ n'’
Insurance, Mall Building, Toronto
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

ance Company of Edinburgh. Narwicli Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North Amène* Telephone.—office 1067; bouse 
A W Mediand. 3093: A. F. Jone* IMP. 2»

Moore’s Muaee.
If one but watches the marvelous features 

that are presented to the populace of this 
city in the lecture hall of the popular’ Musee 
week after week they cannot help but ask 
themselves, “Will wonders never cease?” 
During this week Manager Moore presented 
to his patrons a curiosity 
fore has been seen by the inhabitants of any 
country in the world, the £ two-headed boy, 
and next week will be exhibited a person 
who is undoubtedly the most diminutive 
piece of humanity aliv* He is known as 
Hop O’ My Thumb, and it will be remem
bered by a good many people that it was 
this eminent little parsonage who, in com
pany with Lucy Zarettn (at that time the 
smallest person living), was presented to the 
Royal Family at Marlborough House in the 
year.1874. He is 18 years of age. weighs 14 
pounds and stands 20 inches in hjfight, which 
is not more than the height of an ordinary 
doll. He is very entertaining and a great 
favorite with the ladies and children. CapL 
Chittenden, the explorer, and Madam 
Meyers, the bearded lady, will also appear 
in the lecture hall.

The London Gaiety Company will furnish 
the amusement in toe theatre.

acre*
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4A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT. Vs THE HMESK till! tl. llllil.such as never be-
A Pair of /
cipbo tadl:

office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

saS&gQg&KSi
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.

gold

From Potter, Optician,
a limited service as

see so J | \
3t KING-STREET EAST

-StTMlMl18

BE A MANfCHURCH SERVICES.

Î.ws.sv.ss.vs.v.
Auditorium Sunday Service*.

TO-MORROW (27th),
REV. SAM SMALL.

8 p.m.—“Can Drunkenness be Curedf"
7 p-m.—“Should Christians be Members of 

Secret Societies ?"

>, l i
men never go

• Jr-
\

some
The Doctors’ Winning Ways. Jany question, 

none are
V•j

The Raconte nr. „ , First three months free of charge. The
Mr. J. B. Hunekçr, the “Raconteur" in staff „f eminent pby,icians apd surge- 

The New York Musical Courier, and one of Qng ar9 6ow permanently located at 
the ablest and wittiest critic* in America, their residence. Ko. 272 Jarvis-street (near 
indulges himself as follows in reference to Gerrard). 'AU invalide who vktft these

do the Gruenfelda In fact that is one of the object in pursuing this course is to become 
pleasures of listening to the two good- rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
natured artists, for one doesn’t have to strain pick and afflicted. .
one’s analytical faculties while they are » The doctors treat every variety of disease 
playing to discover whether they are playing and deformity and will perform all surgical 
according to Hoyle or the high piuck-a* operations free this month, viz. : The- re
muck of standard criticism. They don’t moval of cancer», tumors, cataract, pdlypi, 
give readings of the great masters; they play etc. All diseaeee of the eye, ear* throat, 
them in a fashion which is all their own, lungs, heart, stomach, lfver. kidneys, blad- 
and it’s over the hills and far away when der and all female difficulties arising from 
you attempt to earnestly criticise these two whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail- 
stout. able-bodied, healthy, anti-morbid, ing vitality and all diseases originating 
underdone Vieuneee musicians. I should frojn impure blood are treated with the 
recommend to bilious pianists and cross-eyed greatest success.
souled ’cellists to go and listen to the Gruen- Catarrh in all it* various forms cured by 
felds ae an antidote for the blues, and take a their new method, which consiste in break- 
dose of Alfred’s fortissimo as a sure cure for ing up the ooid-catching tendency, to which 
deafness.” - ; every person suffering from catarrh is su»-

The pl»n for the Gruenfelda’ Torontp con- ceptibfe. 
cert is now open at Gourlay, Winter & Learn
ing's, 188 Youge-streeL

The Phonograph.
The phonograph parlprs at W King street 

east were crowded all of yesterday. The 
littl» ones ha I often heard of Santa Claus, 
but nev» r before had they actually heard 
him. They were delighted with the dear old 
gentleman’s talk.

2dra uMTEumimai1 Do Good By Stealth.
The World’s Young Man who journeyed 

to the Hospital yesterday to record the 
Christmas rejoicings there wee taken to one 
side and e lady said to him; “Now I think 
you should know this Do you see that 
piano? That instrument was presented to 
thé narres of this institution by some friends 
and amongst them was Mr. Osier, wno con
tributed 8150 towards purchasing it Then 
he presented the medical students with a 
billiard table, and I could mention other 
instances of his liberality nnd thought!ul- 
uess. I mention this because I see people on 
the platforms are representing him to be el 
together selfish. ”

citizens of Toronto.
This is the real position, 

men who have distinguish! 
an intolerant assumption of* a right to dic
tate conduct - to the peoplà—four citizens 
whose remarks we have robbed of specious 
disguise. They claim too much, and whether 

live at 200 Jarvis-street, 400 Sher- 
bourne-street or at any other number of 
there or any other streets he counts exactly 

in the economy of this city and cannot 
be a Czar even tor a day.

various1 bese are four 
themselves by

>
4 L U*ed Mummies for Peek

, * New York, Dec. 25.—fhe burning 
5 case containing two mummies of Eirtl 

princes, the only one» of the kind left 
' bind of the Pharaohs, was Abe cause d 

arraignment of Alfred Madden and J 
Lakeman in the Kings Oounty Court o 
sion* yesterday for ensliciousmiscbief. 
pleaded not guilty. JudgewNloore reij 
ed both men to jail. -'! I

The mummies, which ar» «aid to 
, been worth #1000 ta elephants' tolk» ti 
l ciw of Alexandria, were contained 
1 largo cgeeWether with » pfc* ot 

fare «aid to ha»* Wo worth #*0O,and an cl 
shell with a sponge. This treasured <j 
tion was taken from the front of l 
Hirsch’» store. No. 842 Bridge-»*1 
the accused it is alleged and was « 
feed a bonfire on election night at 
and Chapej.streota

VIGOR an< STRENGTH!|
cmJS5?mdrNBnvera
Weakness of BODY AUD MWDj 

Excesses i® Old

9
s

ione

: Kbit ».w. «»■

HOOD fully Restored. Howtoen-
'swAtxzss™?™*
OF BODY. Absolutely nnf«iltor 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits to
a day. Hen testify from’?^t7 
sud Foreign Countries. Write thim. 
Book, explanation and pr**» W 
mailed (sealed) Fee*. Address M

ERIE MEDICAL^

Sunday Cars.
The meeting on next Wednesday night in 

the Auditorium te discuss the question of 
Sunday street cars promises to bo a notable 
gathering. There is an attitude of expectancy 
on the part of the public with regard to it, 
and it is believed that at the gathering it 
will be made apparent that our opponents 
have not an inch of ground to stand upon. 
The man who himself drives about 

the Sabbath day and then de
crees that other men shall be pro
hibited from doing so puts himself so 
egregiously in toe wrong that the case only 
needs to be stated to show the inherent 
weakness ef toe position of the leaders oft 
Mw antis—for they are all addicted to the (

,
I ; - Lydon’s Mart

The sale on Thursday at the above Mart, 
conducted by John M, McFarlane, was at
tended by the elite of the city, when the 
very valuable stock belonging to the estate 
of the late J ume« Lydon was sold regardless 
of cast. Many bargains were procured by 
purchasers. The balance of the goods will 
be dispo ed of on Monday. No doubt those 
who avail themselves of this opportunity 
will be as able,to procure New Year presents 
at their own price*

PrJ r
car-

\
£ slid» will please not take offence if 

the4 are rejected ae incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
telj you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remeffiner toe date aud go early as their 
offices are crowded daily. Hours tram 9 a,m. 
to 6, and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays from 2 
Wipe», » 1 14

t ,

• I- 4 Dr. T. A. Sincere»*
Bs vygealssd Emulsion ot Purs tied Livre <

m
Dr. T. A. Slocum s

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Gil. If 
vou nave consumption use it For sale by all 
druggist* 86 cents psr bottle. (» -S
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LONDON m A CDBBSY.I OANDYlpp
presents. Sample orders solicited. Address, j

G. S. McCONKEY, Confectioner. 
________27 & 28 King St.. Toronto.

F ■mA MAN'S LIFE SAVED»®the Keeper and Now 
They’re Happy In Italy.

Pitibbcbo, Pa., Dec. 26. —A little over 
seven years ago Tom O’Brien, a life 
prisoner in the State Prison at Auburn, 
N.Y., escaped. A resident of Auburn has 
been in Pittsburg for two days. He was 
the friend of one of the keepers at the 
penitentiary at the time of O’Brien’s escape 
and assisted the prisoner in leaving the 
prison. His story follows:

“O’Brien was a young and intelligent lad 
of good family in Albany, N.Y., when he 
obtained the position of messenger boy in 
the Second National Bank of that city.

“After 14 years’ service he became 
cashier. During these years he met and 
fell in love with the daughter of one of the 
officials of the bank. About the time he 
became cashier their engagement was an- 
nouactd.

“The day before the marriage was to take 
place O’Brien was invited to a farewell din
ner by some young men whom he had con
sidered his friends. During the festivities 
one of the guests deliberately. Milled 
O’Brien’s affianced. O’Brien knocked him 
down. A general fight ensued and O’Brien 

ted on a charge of • disorderly con
duct. While in iail he used every endeavor 
to get word to his friend» and especially his 
fiancee. At midnight no message had come 
and in desperation ne set fire to his cell. He 
was rescued. An immediate trial on the 
charge of arson followed. He was convict
ed and sentenced to a life term in Auburn 
Made.:" ul u' <-■ 11 1

y (Sherman E. Townsend. H. Seymour Stephens. )
Public Accountants, Auditors.

Assignees.
Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-street 

Toronto, Canada.
Agencies at London, Manchester, Leicester, 

Nottingham, Birmingham, Bradford, Lee™, 
Huddersfield, Liverpool, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, Paris, New York and at every city 
and town in Canada.

h-i' ■
on* »r rum wo but moos term*

BEEN STOPS THAFFIC. outd my system every vestige of the wont type of v 
Jaundice, and I don’t believe there to a hue 
of Jaundice, liver Complaint or Dyspepsie 
Hurt It will net cure.

COMPANY’S srr\
WOULD not be doing Justice to the afflicted if 1 

statement of fay experience with 
owl'Was completely cured by using 

Northrop A Lyman'» Vegetable Discovery. 
Ho one osn tell what I Buffered for nine weeks, one- 
third of which I wee confined to my bed, with the 
beet medical skill I cpuld obtain in the city trying to 
remove my affliction, but without even giving me 
temporary relief. lf|y body Was 16 sore that it wm 
painful for me to walk. I could not bear my clothes 
tight around me, mjl bowels only operated when tak
ing purgative 
nothing would

the medicine that had ssvsnnr Mrs-that had re
stored ms to health-ea I was radically oared. The 
natural color had replaced the djngy ÿellow, I could 
eat three meals a day, In fact the trouble was to get

I » *
withheld n 

Jaundice, and how Ij
Electric Lights Useless end Only s 

Ghostlike Figures in the 
Debt* Mr the Flsl-ISttlltist *>•• te 
Pedestrians losing 

Walking Into the Hirer and Ponds.
London, Dec. 25.—London Is in mourning 

and at the most joyous season of the year. 
Since Monday the city has been enveloped in 
n fog that for duration has eclipsed all its 
predecessors and in every other respect has 
held Its own. It cannot be imagined-to 
appreciate it. one must see it Rooms with 
an eastern aspect aressdark at noon as if it 
were midnight On the low ground, the 
river embankment and in the parks, for In
stance, it is impenetrable.

On the Strand, which la n narrow thor
oughfare, every means for securing arti
ficial light have been adopted Still It is 

possible to see ten yards in any direction.

Huon Blur.J. F. Est.

XMAS SALE v(Signed) W. LEE. TorontoFBESH WATER HERRING Cable address—“8EYHOIXR."
Agente at London—Messrs. Josolyne Mil e 
a Blew, 28 King-street, Cheapside, E.C

Their Way and

liiiiaS?anTrout and White Hah
In Kegs.

1 WHAT IS IT 7Xmas Presents al 
Half Price. m

-MACHINISTSPrime Stock. ■!
This celebrated medicine Is a compound extracted 

from the richeet medicinal barks, roots and herbe. It 
Is the production of many yearn’ study, research and 
investigation. It possesses properties purely vega- 
table, rfiynAfifilly and scientifically combined. It is 
Nature’s Remedy. It Is perfectly harmless and 
free from any had effect upon the system. It is nour
ishing end strengthening ; it acts directly upon the 
blood, and every part throughout the entire body. It 
quiets the nervous system ; it gives you good, sweet 
deep at night It is a great panacea for our aged 
fathers and mothers, for itgives them strength, qaieW 
their nerves, and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep, an 
has been proved by many an aged person. It laths 
Great Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy 
for our children. It relieves and cures all diseases of 
the blood. Give It a fair trial for your complaint, and 
then you will eay to your friends, neighbors and 
acquaintances : "Try it;it has cured me." 1

EBY. BLAIN & CO.,
846 Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.

medicines, my appétits was gone, 
remain on my stomach, and my eyes 

and body were ai yellow as 'a guinea. When I ran-
fared on the street Iwas stared at or famed from with 
a repulsive feeling by the passer-by. The doctors said 
there was no cure fer me. I made up my mind to die, 
as Lira BSD LOST ad. ns CHAtuts. One day e friend 
called to see me and advised me to try Northrop * 

tan’s Vegetable Discovery. I thought If the 
fore could not cure me, what la the use of trying 
Discovery, but sifter deliberating for a time I oon- 
led to give it a fatal, so I procured a bottle end 

taking It three timers a day. Jones or 
nr sou-kiss at the expiration of the third day to find 
my appetite retumihg. Despair gave plaoo to Hope, 
and I persevered in following the directions and tak
ing Hot Baths two dr three times a week until I had 
used tha flffh bottle* I then had no further need for

SPOONER’S

C0PPER1NE fng yonr Xmas présenta look through 
stock of valuable, and useful afti- 

r you at about halt the price yee MONEY TO LOAN
t:

At Lowest Katas.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

no equal for them.

moKid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Lansfa 
1, Chiffons, Glove and Handker- 

Mirrora, Manicure Dreeaing and m *» 
Doha, Fane, Bisque Ornamento mi
nd Saucers. Toilet Soaps, Comb*
»ry Purees, Sponges, Tertosato 
ra, lemonade Seta, GkuawsMt

JOHN STARK & CO d<
im

26 TORONTO-STREST
was arres

Business is nearly at a standstill and the 
Christmas trade is almost ruined. Many 
small dealers will be wiped out Regent- 
street, Bond-street and ether fashionable 
shopping thoroughfares are deserted. The 
streets look like cemeteries and every move- 
log thing has a ghostlike look. Collisions be
tween vehicles are so numerous that it is 
difficult to induce any one to enter-a cab.

to life and limb are of hourly 
occurrence. Seven people walked off the 
Mil wall Dock and were drowned. The 
mortality from the fog among thoee suffer
ing them long diseases is alarmingly great. 
The fog is as thick to-night as on Monday. 
This condition of affairs is not confined to 
London, though the fog is much worse here 
then elsewhere ou account of the smoke. 
The fog Is so dense at the month of the 
Thames and Medway that all traffic is sus
pended.

enough to eat; When I commenced taking the Dis
covery my weight was only 1381 lbs, when I finished 
the fifth bottle it was 1781 lbs, or an Increase of about 
half a pound per day, and I never felt better In my 
Ufa No one can tell how thankful lam for what this 
wonderful medicine has done for mo. It has rooted

ROBERT COCHRAN
i Member of Toronto Block Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
S3 C01B0RKE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

CLARKSON. R.DKERCHIEFS.1 t

Established 1804.

andkerchiefs for 10c. worth 8c 
border handkerchiefs lOo, worth It 
hem stitched linen hand kerchiefs 

th 12Uc, Fifty do*. Silk Handker-
b. worth 90c. 188 China Wlfc HtM> 
q stitched and embroide 
> plain and brocade Silk 
price. A Urge a.«eortn 
rchiefs At cost price, Poeitireb 
leapest stock of Handkerchiefs 
Toronto public. 

i lc a cAke; Pear’s Soap 3 for 96c.
China Cups and Saucers for BOo, 

h. Two Bisque Ornaments for 36c, 
:h. Ten barrels Glass Tumbler*
c. were 8c each* 1008 Albums a» 
ne beautiful large Plush Album for 
.25. You should see these Albums, 
sets, 25, 35, 45, 55, «c, about half
29 Jo*. Gents’silk and Cashmere 
45c up. a nice Xmas present 100 

lined Kid Gloves at cost price. 
U remember our great slaughter 
ly Bleached Linen Table Damasks, 
irels, Table Cloths, Tapestry Table 
Muslins, Lace Curtains. Blanket*, 
Shades, Poles, etc., Ladies’ Ten 
pars, Night Dresses, white Under- 
□derwe&r, etc., selling away dowm 
eat holiday sale.
s early as possible and avoid after- 
)pen till JO o’clock.

/

JOHN J. DIXON & CO“The young lady immediately set to 
work to secure the liberty of her unfor
tunate lover. By the liberal use of money 
she succeeded in "bribing a guard. About 
eight months after O’Brien’s incarceration 
she got a suit of citizen’s clothes in to the 
prisoner. O’Brien was then working in the 
boot and shoe department, and the trieudly 
keeper assisted him one night in fixing a 
dummy in the cell and guided him to a 
rope, by means of which ne escaped. Out
side friends helped him. His betrothed 
had remained faithful to him, and they 
mediately went te Quebec and thence to 
Italy. ïn the sunny land the couple were 
married.

“Ih a letter shown to a Pittsburg re
porter the closing sentence was : ‘Enclosed 
find $100, bill of exchange. Sent Will his 
to Ajbany last week. All well, 
and contented. Italy is good enough 
us.’”

as, n, Accidents
iTOCK BKOICBMS 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

•rd Hold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 2212. _______ ‘'______
So Si; All of is.AUCTION SALES.

rn /XCLARKSON & CROSS THE MRT
a ESTABLISHED 1834

Desirable House For 
Sale.

Under and by virtue ol a power of sale con
tained In a mortgage there will be sold by public 
auction by Meeere. Oliver, Goate & Oo., at The 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday the 
9th day of January! 1698, at lg o’clock noon, Lot 
lettered A, according to registered plan 54,. 
This lot Is situate on the north aide of Biehop- 
alreet near the DaVenport-rogd, having a front
age of about 16 feet 1 inch by a depth of about 
59 feet 11 inches. | .

On it is erected a semi-detached two-story and 
cellar brick house On stone foundations contain
ing six rooms and furnished with gas and water. 
Next to it on the wfct side is a lane 12 foet wide.

Terms of Hale 10; per cent, at time of sale, bal
ance in 30 days thefeafter. .. „

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctic^ieersaod to^t^e jn^ei^igned,

86 Torbntoatreet, 
Vendors’ Solicit

iota, No. 86 Wellington 
. Ont. B. BL 0. Clarkson 
r.uA.; N. J. Phillips, Ed- 

led 1864. 346

Chartered Accoun 
street east, loronl 
F.C. A.: W. H. Cron 
ward Still. Establi;

y
MONEY TO LOAN

In Largo or-Small Amounts. Mort
gages Purchased.

JR. K. SPtiOUIvB, 
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

2Ô Welllngton-Street East. 846

AUCTION SALES.
Train terries Blocked

Tbs channel semes fa most irregular. All 
trains are hours late. Blor three days the 
usual railway signals bare been practically 
abolished. In the vicinity of London trains 
are compelled to grope their way, yet no 
accidents have occurred. This «peaks well 
for the management of the railways.

Generally the street* on Christmas Eve are 
crowded, and the shop is not large enough 
to accommodate the customers. Only a 
corporal’s guard is in sight to-night, and the 
shops are deserted. Many closed at 6 
o’clock. Many silversmiths and jewelers 
did not take down their shutters to-day at

LYDON’S MARTim- /v

TRIOEast43 King-St.

Unreserved potion Sale
To Cldse the Estate of

A:

DESSERT SETSHappy 
ch for The Best 5 Cent Cigar on Earth.

i > 4
FISH EvyriNG 

KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON
THE LITE JAMES LYDONZOWN&CO

. >

id 184 Yonge-street

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD’i
all.

The theatres have suffered wofully and 
to-night’s pan tom I mas will be thinly at
tended. tv Payne Bros, and Macfarlane,.

GRANBY, P.Q.

524 and 526 Queen-street west
The balance ot the beautiful articles in 

China Vases, Dresden and Worcester Figures, 
&0, together with the valuable China, 
Dinner, Tea and Deesert Services. Silver 
Plate in Table, Dessert and Tea Spoons, 
Liquor Set cost «75. Soup and gravy ladles, 
first-class. English Cutlery in Carvers and 
Forks Ivory handled Dinner, Tea and Dessert 
Knives, in cases. Also a lot of fancy French 

Elegant French Cabinet, Marble

tors. 
80846846.Gas Works Not Enough.

The situation is truly woeful, and anything 
less like Christmas cannot be imagined. To 
make the darkness more palpable the gas

L AND EDUCATION AL
GRÉÂT KANO AND ORGAN 

instructs how to play without 
ty cent* each. 26 Edward-«tract 
•C HOOL—INTERNATIONAL BUM- 
oliege, corner College and Spadlaa;

$3.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
lusgrove.

Dated 22nd December, 1801.

Cor. K|n* & Victoria-gts», TorontoEFRESHED bv yester
day’s rest. Ready to

-day for another rush.
We do think we’ll have

Canada Life Building.
you' Christmas-crowd- 
ing would have been 
as great if values, 
styles and qualities 
weren’t at their best 
here!

1MORTGAGE SALE
: 09

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PBOPERTV
On the North Side Mill-Street, 

Toronto.

OFFICESworks are unable to supply the demand 
made on them, and all forts of devices are 
resorted to to dispel the gloom. To wish 
any body in London a merry Christmas seems 
a ghastly farce.

Details of Accidents In the threat Fog.
London, Dec. 25.—Already seven bodies of 

Unfortunates who have fallen into the river 
and been drowned have been recovered, and 
the cvroners are bolding inquests upon them. 
Four other men an* a girl nave been import
ed to the police as missing, and there is 
scarcely any doubt that they became lost in 
the fog. inadvertently wandered into the 
river and miserably perished. Of course 
it is impossible to make a close search of the 
waters in the vicinity of the doces at pre
sent. but it is expected that when the fog 
lifts many bodies will be found floating in

A

READ THISA few first-class offices are yet to be had in Goods. _ 
Pedestals, &C., &C.¥

LIES’ COLLEGE The Sale Will Take Place at v ,Company does Heating and Care taking 
Rente moderate.VHITBY, ONT.,

tceptionally pleasant home and pre
fer 3rd. 2nd and 1st class "Teacher’s 
also Matriculation, Freshman aad 
examinations In Victoria Or Toronto 

Full conservatory course in ptimo, 
►rgan and vocal music. Fine art, 
l commercial branches are taught 
ecialists. Will reopen JAN. A 18M* 

REV. J. J. HARE, PhD.,
1 Principal.

Lydon’sMarti
Under and by vlrture of the power of sale con 

rained in a certain indenture of mortgage, now 
in default, and which will be produced at the

east, Toronto, by , Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., 
Auctioneers, on Buturd&y. the 9th day of Janu
ary. mi aM2 o’ÆU noon, tbef°lowinK pro
perty: Namely Idts numbers 180, 181, 182. 1». 
184 and 185, on the north side of Mill-street 
(formerly Front-tireet), according to a plM 
registered ae No. 825, now In the HfaAtry 
Office for the Eastern Division of the City of
Toronto. , . __ ,

The said lots together have s frontage of 
about 150 feet and e depth of 95 feet, more or
l6Triie property will be offered for sale subject to 
a first mortgage, ! part iculars of which will be 
given, and to a reserved bid.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid: to the Vendor's Solicitor at- 
the time of sale ! ford the balance within one 
month thereafter j 

Further particulars 
be made known when 
sale and can be previously

AÇPLY TO
46 King-6L WA. E. AMES,

■y
43 King-St. East

On Monday Afternoon,
W. H. SMITH

Produce and Commission Merchant 
186 KING-ST. EAST 

You will always And at the above addrera fresh 
arrivals daily of EGGS, BUTTER, POULTRY, 
OYSTERS and fruits of all kinds always in store 
at the lowest market rates.________________ 246

fruits and choice groceries is*It will pay you to go to 85 Colborne-street for new28th December, at 2.30i

We venture a state
ment, and if you were 
among the crowds 
Thursday you’ll think 
it none too strong, that 
we- sold more Men’s 
Furnishings than all 
the Queen-street stores 
put together. It shows 
that the people only 
want to see our goods 
and test the values to 
become our patrons 
everyone.

Of course you know 
Men’s Furnishings oc
cupy merely a corner 
of the store. Crowded 
around every counter 

h for weeks past.

v;
Xmas. Butter, Eggs and Poultry consigned direct to us from the farmers every day.The above must be cleared 

out before the 1st of January.
The sale will be conducted py

A despatch has been received from Leeds 
this momihg stating that three tnen while 
walking on the paths along the canals lost 
their way in the fog. and while seeking to 
regain the paths fell into the water and were 
drowned.

An illustration of how business is affected 
by the weather condition* prevailing tbe 
opening of the Stock Exchange was greatly 
delayed this morning owing to tha density of 
the tog, which filled the rooms devoted to 
the dealings of the operators in shares and

Advices received from points in tne 
eastern part of England show that the 
fog is prevalent along tbe whole length 
of the east coast. The captains of 
many vessels thought tbe safer course 
would be to make for some haven of refuge 
there to lie until the fok^Rfteÿ, but they 
found the greatest difficulty in making their 
porta. Of course the usual day beacons were 
of no avail and they were compelled to feel 
their way in, continually using the lead and 
crawling in very slowly.

On the River Tyne the shipping industry 
is almost at a standstill, it being too danger
ous to-send-vessels of any description away 
from their wharves. The trains on the 
trunk lines in the north of England have 
been greatly delayed by tbe fog. The Scotch 
express came into to-day five hours late.

Three dock constables, than’whom nô one 
is supposed to be more familiar i*ith all the 
intricacies of London docks, have lost 
their lives dpring the fog. These men 
were , »taçiqne4 . at # the _ West India 
dock, aim while performing the duties which 

ad upon them they lost their way, be
came beWildered, walked into the river and 
were drowned. The steamers engaged in 
thy channel service are makihg. tfreit trips, 
but they are greatly retarded. They are 
compelled to steer entirely by compass, 
and the lead is kept going constant
ly as soon as it is believed they are with
in three or four miles,of tbe land. The 
sailors’ “three l’s” — lead, lights and 
lookout—are not of much use In the 
present state of affaire. The lights can 
hardly be seen, the lookouts cannot see, and 

sequently the mariner must depend almost 
entirely upon the first of the “IV—the lead. 

Skating Accidents.
Quite a large number of skating accidents 

have been reported. The fog, as is well- 
known, causes the ioe to become rotten very 
rapidly and the result has been that many 
skaters have broken through and been 
drowned. Near Elgin, capital of the county 
of that name in Scotland, three boys, who 
were skating on the Lossio, were drowned 
through the breaking of the ice.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

/

LIBERAL. TERMS

«60
PAGE

CATALOG Vttmeg
in Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
68 King West Toronto.

61322 King-8L east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc. . . ,

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of nocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

Deliveries through the city treeJOHN M. McFARLANEMUSIC i*fir AUCTIONEER.
EL B. DOWKER, Trustee.

1
THIS GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO, !

and conditions of sale will 
the property is offered for 

obtained at the office 
J. R. STRATHY, 
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

128 Simcoe-atreet, -tiotitto 5

GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees in Trust; Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys,'Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

.opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. é80

W. A. CAMPBELL,

Hi E. ID- Henderson $ Co. 38 COLBORNE-STREET

1 I Dated at Toronfo. Dec. 9,1891.219 & 221 Yonge-st. R. Y. MANNING. MANAGER.
S0F. THOMAS’ MORTGAGE SALEB 4 (Don’t fall to attend t*ie great

ESTATE NOTICES.ESTATE NOTICES.

N°mftterTof
Blight, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, InguranOe 
Inspector.

Ruction : Bale i
4 yonge-sThbbt

Mm in society dancing imparted te 
nr them bow to dance with grace, 
to guide in the ballroom. Theatri- 

speclatty. Gentlemen’s class 
j.m. Ladles’ class Fridays 7 p.m. 
Lurday 4 p.m. Private lessor* given
y.

OF
GEO. BROWN & CO. EslA„L,.aS,.0j'.8lMC.M3X5VALUiBLE FREEHOLD PB0PEBTÏASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants and- General- Financial Agents. 
Merchants’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to reput
able Arms. Fire and Life Insurance. Money to 
ldan. Room 3, 86 King-street east.

to Creditors.
Of Valuable Diamonds, Fancy 

Goods, Watches, Electro Plate# 
etc., that takes place —

ces a

creditors and other persons having claims against 
the estate of Owen Cosgrove, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, contractor, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
July, A D. 1891, are hereby required to deliver or 
send by post prepaid to Foy & Kelly, No. 80 
Cburch-etreet, in the City of Toronto, nolkfttors 
for the executors of said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day Of October, A.D. 1891. a statement^ 
in writing of their names and addresses and! full >: 
particulars of their claims and a statement of the 
securities (if any) held by them; and further 
take notice that immediately after the said, 10th 
day of October, 1891. the said ekbeutors 
ceed to distribute tbe assets of tbe said 
among the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall, nave 
been given as above required, and the said ex
ecutors shall not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any porsoh or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not ha 
received by them at tbe time of such 

tion.
Dated at Toronto this 7th day of 

À.D. 1891.

sale by Salem Ecléàrdt, auctioneer, at the Dom- the estate of the said William Blight, deceased 
ÜîtonMoteC to Ih5 Village of Richmond HDt, to who died on or about the aecrod day ol Novem- 
the County df York, at the hour of one o’clock ber, 1891, are on or before the 8th day of Janu- 
'a the afternoon, On Tuesday, the 18th day of ary, 1892, reduired to aecd hy trost prepald or 
January 1898, the following lands and premises: forward to the undermentioned eollcttore forthe 

and singular! that certain parcel or tract of executors of the real and personal estate of the 
land and nremisea situati*. lying and being in the said deceased their Vhristian names and sur- 
Townshtn of Whitbhuvob. in the County of York names, addresses and descriptions, with full par- 
aud Province of Ontario, containing by admea- ticulars and proofs of their claims, statement of 
sûrement sixteen ; thousand eight hundred and accounts and the nature of the securities, if any,
compSaof^rtOf .‘rLXf o°fr hœr IS further given ,hat after tho raid
the fourth concession of the said township of 8th day of January, 18M, the said executors wUl 
Whitchurch described as follows, that is to say : proceed to distribute the assets of the said de- 
Commencing onthe eastern boundary of said lot ceased among the parties en 11 tied t hereto, regard 
at a point fifty lerit from the southwest angle of being had only to the claims of which notice has
STnlftr’Sïd^^u^feertoënrwÆy0^ g
^^oul'^Snr^heT PIS ^^e^arthavTSr^
with eastern boundary one hundred and fifty-one at the tlmeof 6u^“.dl,8.^5.uAH°rD.’ 
feet, more or less? to the church property ad- MACLAREN, MACDONALD, 
joining, thence easterly parallel with southern bHLPLEY, . . r,„
boundary, thirty-three feet, thence northerly par- Solicitors for the ^Toronto Cfeueral Tmsts Com- 
allel with eastern boundary twenty feet, tneuoe pany, Executor .of the estate of the late
easterly parallel with southern boundary one William Blight 88 and 80 Toronto-street
hundred And ten feet to tbe place of beginning. Toronto. vjWn

On this property, which lies in the village of 
Betheeda, there IS a brick clad dwelling 38x40 
feet containing 11 rooms with summer kitchen 
attached, also a brick clad store 22x34 feet to 
which is loos ted t lie Village Poetoffice, also frame 
carriage house 24X30 feet with granary, stabling 
for seven horses and room for storing feed.
There is also a hog pen 12x14 feet. All 
buildings and outbuildings are in a good state of 
repair. In the village are church, blacksmith 
shop, school and said store, to a rich farming 
locality six and ohe-half miles from StouffvtUe

THIS EVENING
AT 8 O’CLOCK,

tained in

;
AT

V I* No. 219 and 221 Yonge-street
Cor., of Shuter-street

Chas. M. Henderson & Go
AUCTIONEER^. ________

y

W
^-40 * j

C. O’DEA. Seo’y

All
IHAVETBEFACIUTIES 

IN MY NEW PREMISES FOR 
RERtIRINSAU. KINDS OF . 

\ MABHINERf IN THESHORTEIt/ 
POSSIBLE NOTICE. U

\
Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto.A pro-

V devolv
1

PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.
I4H45 FRONT ST W.\
TORONTO. ONT. /.tHipnmDi* 'A PBOPBRTTES FOR SALE.FOR SALE. 1 va been 

dtotribu

mber
Notice.

•ae*w,..s e»a
"DUBUC notice is hereby given that
X the firm of Callaghan & Gibson, carrying 
on business as contractors at the City of Toronto 
and which was composed of Hugh Callaghan and 
William H. Oibeon, has been dissolved. All 
moneys owing to the firm are to be paid to W. H. 

bought I Gibson, 36 First-avenue, Toronto, and all 
against the late firm are to be 
Smith, Bae & Greer, 26 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

) Solicitors for W. H. Gibson. 4066
Toronto, Dec. », 1891.

A NEIL J. SMITHM FOR SALE. HOUSE ON GIVENS-STREET, 
____ brick front on stone founda
tion, 6 rooms, bathroom with copper 
bath, good cellar, lot 17x126 ft. ; part 
payment will be taken in furs, piano 
or other goods.

A FOY KELLY,
No. 80 Church-street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Executors*
MERRITT A VBROKER

71 Ypnge-street. Rooms 8 and A Telephone 1668.
PRIVATE WIRES.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions 
and sold foy cash or margin.

2, Concession * 5t Vaughan. Cool- 
res, more or less. North—Two-story 
and cellar 80x40: woodshed, barn 

below. South—Two-story rough- 
[34, With kitchen 16x84; cellar and 
rn 96x30. Two orchards, bush 16

806

NOTICE TO CREDI- 
Ellzabeth Wiggins, de-

1 U DI Cl AL 
•J tore of 
ceased.

claims 
sent to him.

co i

judgment of tbe .Çfoéén’s Bench 
_ High Court of Justice, made in

the action of Wiggins r. Wiggins, the creditors ot 
Elizabeth Wiggins, late of the city of Thronto, in 
the county ofYork, wife of John Wiggins, who 
died in or about the month of January, 1891. are 
on or before the 80th day of December, 1861, to 
send by post prepaid to Messrs. Robinson, 
O’Brien & Gibson, solicitors, 74 Church-street, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and description, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and tbp 
nature of the securities (If any) held by them, or 

tin default thereof they wUW» peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the aaifl Judgment. 
Every creditor holding any security to to produce 
the same before me, the undersigned, at my 
chambers in Oegoode Hall, to the city of Toronto, 
on the 8th day of January, 1892, at 11 o’olook 
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudica
tion on the claims. NEIL McLEAN.

Official Referee.
Dated the 7th day of December, 1691. 2666

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.y before Feb. 1st, 1*2, to
RICHARD BROWN 

Edgley Ont
ü&QKn BUYS A TWO-STORY 

house, 6 rooms, cellar, 
sink, large shed, yard well drained, 
lot 14x85 ft., on Manning-aye.

Pursuant to a 
Division of theMoney to Lend

CURRENT^tfiTES

ALEXANDER & FERGU8S0N,

1
Notice Is hereby given to pursuance of revised 

Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, section 36, 
that all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of Trueman Graham 
Mere r, late of tbe City of Toronto, In the county 
of York, gentleman, deceased, who died on cr 
about the 20th day of May A.D. 1890, or against 
the estate of Margaret Mercer, widow, late of 
the City of Toronto, aforesaid deceased, 
quired to send by post prepaid, ot to deliver to 
fiercer & Bradford. 60)4 Adelaide-atreet east, 
Toronto, on or before the 15th day ofojanuary, 
A.D. 189», a statement to writing of.their names 
and addresses and full particulars of their claims 
and the security (if any) held by them verified 
by statutory declaration. And take - notice tnat 
after the said 16th day of January, A.D. 1892, th» 
administrator of the estates of the said Trueman 
Graham Mercer and Margaret Mercer, deceased, 
will proceed to distribute the said estates 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of w hich be has had 
notice, aud the said administrator shall not be 
liable for the said estates, nor any 1 art thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim or 
Claims he shall not have bad notice at the time Of 
such distribution. . „ „ _ .

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of : December, 
A.D. 1891.

NOTICE.IBLEXMÂS PRESENT

A Pair of
IF* EOIFACLEB

Potter, Optician,
G-STREE T EAST

I 4

$950 ïïiÆffi
Campbell-slreet.

Straight Lake Nickel Mining Company. Limit
ed. The first general meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Straight Lake Nickel Mining Company, 
Limited, will beheld at the office of O.M. Arnold, 
Esq., 16 King-street west, in the city of .Toronto, 
in the County of York, on Wednesday, the 6tb 
day of Jan., 1892, at 3 o’clock p.m., for the pur
pose of receiving the report of the provisional 
directors, electing directors and transacting such 
other business as may come before the meeting, 

Bated this 22nd day of Dec., 1891.
HARRY VJGEON,

Provisional Secretary,
27 and 29 Wellington-st. east, Toronto.

Iu4 to Jaue on Bank of Commerce Building, 
TELEPHONE 1352.

A NEW THREE-STORY SOLID 
brick house on Huron-street, 12 

rooms, lot 80 feet, for $5000.

station on G.T.Ri ?
TERMS: Tbe above property will be sold free 

from encumbrances, ten per cent, of the pur
chase money to be paid to the Vendor's Solici
tors on the day of sale, sufficient within thirty 
days thereafter to make up one-half of the pur
chase money, and the balance in one year from 
date of sale, to be secured by mortgage on the 
premises sold, said mortgage to bear interest at 
6 per cent, per annum. Further conditions will 
be made known dn day of sale.

For further particulars apply to Peter Baker, 
Esq., on the premises or to 
FULLERTON, COOK,

DONALD,

"DOULTRY IS IN GOOD DEMAND AND 
\r sold to-day as follows: Chickens 85c to 

DOC, docks 60c to 80c. geese 7o to to, turkeys 
llùc to 12c, partridge 6uc, butter 16c to 18c tor 
good to choice, eggs 16e for fresh, 15c for 
limed. Consignments of above sondted. 
We have for sale all the above; also choice 
September cheese, mild and gqranteed not 
crumble; pure honey. lar<L etc. J. F. Young <t 
Co., produce and commission, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto. _______________ J40

WAX TAD 20 OAT TO MBA TEN.
!

?An Insane Man Climbs a Tail Tree and 
Refuses to Come Downs,

OOD HOUSES IN NORTHWEST 
End as follows: $3000 for ll- 

roomed house, new and well finished 
stable in rear, slate roof, all conveni
ences, lot 20x133 feet, or

t Ga errAM TlMMJtTON, P»., Dec. 25.—Tbe mind of 
John Craig became suddenly impaired this 
afternoon shortly after he left his home. 
After having walked a mile or so along the 
country road toward Kellersburg Ilia rea
soning powers suddenly left him. '

A large tree standing along the road at
tracted liis attention. He rushed to it and 
climbed to the top ot the tree, about 75 feet 
in height, and when discovered some time 
afterward all efforts of coaxing bun to 
descend were futile. He remained in this 
perilous position until the top of the tree 
was sawed off and lowered to the ground by 
means of a rope.

After Mr. Craig’s capture he said he was 
trying to get to heaven. He was taken to 
the Warren Asylum. It required the 
strength of six mgn to put byn. on the 
train.

AJ

PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 

17 of “Th® Insurance Act,*’ being Chap 
the re ised statutes of Canada, that a license 
numbered 128 and bearing date the 26th day of 
November, instant (1891 >. has been issued by the 
Minister of Finance and Receiver-General of 
Canada, under tbe authority of the said act to 
the “The Massachusetts Benefit Association”1-to 
carry on the business in Canada of Life Insur
ance on the Assessment Plan.

James G. Foster, 61 
Chief A gent in Canada 
chuaetts Benefit Association.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of November, 
A.D. 18?1.

A PAA FOR SIMILAR 10- 
WTcüvU roomed house, with 
lot aufeet 9 x 183 and more land can 
be had if required, or $5500 for a 
finished 10-roomed house with furnace 
and all conveniences and lot 30 ft. 9x133 
feet.

WALLACE & MAO J^OTICE TO CREDITORS,to Section 
ter 124 otW. HOPE,

Real Estate and Financial 
Agent, Arbitrator, etc. Valua
tions promptly attended to. lO 
King-street east.- Telephone 
1218. 4 ___________ 246^

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
to. 1 Adelalde-et. east, Toronto. 

Dated Pecembdf 18, 1891. 0
> I - well- ,

1.1 «£
that all parties having claims' against tbe estate • 
of William Moulton, late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, pensioner, who died on-er 
about the 11th day of November, 1891. are re
quired to send by post prepaid to “Tbe Trusts Cor
poration of Ontario,” Toronto, administrators of 
tbe estate of the *aid deceased, on or before the 
15th day of January, 1892, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their claim» and 
the nature of the security (if any) held by them.

And notice is further given that after the said 
date tbe said administrators will proceed ^dis
tribute the assets df the said deceased among the 

having regard only a 
r shall have received

z SHAW’S7-
ti>-| A S\S\ BUYS ROUGHCAST 

! X 'xUU 6-roomed house on 
Artnur-etreet, with workshoD and 
stable to rear aud lot 87x87 feet. '

MERCER $ BRADFORD, 
toto Adelaide-atreet east, Toronto, 

Solicitors for said Administrator./ BOOK SALEFRED. ROPER, King-st east Toronto, 
of the said The Massa-

606

Secretary Dominioÿi Tel. Co.
(Late Sec. and Auditor G.lfcW. Tel Co.)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 
Trustee, Etc.

Office, Rooms 29 and 80 Union Loan Building, 
28 Toronto-alreet, Toronto. Telephone 1714. 846

A DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE TO A Creditor» of the Estate of 
George H. Long, deceased.

V1
XT L. HIME & CO., ESTATE 
Ilf Agents, 20 King-street east WILL CONTINUE

; m AEACH EVENING THIS WEEK"XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLI- 
cation will be made to the Legislative As

sembly of the Province of Ontario at Its next ses
sion for an act continuing, enlarging and extend
ing the act 38 Vie., Chapter 60 of the said Legis
lative Assembly and to increase the issue of stock 
and bonds, to reconstruct a new Provisional 
Board of Directors and to change the name of 
the said Company to “The Ontario Ship Railway 
Company,” and further to continue in and grant 
to the reconstructed Company all the rigate, 
powers and privileges conferred by said 88 Vic., 
Chapter 50 and also to grant to said Company all 
such powers and privileges as will enable it to con
struct such works as will afford ample facilities 
to transfer freight* and passengers between the 
upper lakes and Lake Ontario, tnchiding power 
to construct and maintain two or more stogie or 
double lines of railway to be operated by steam 
or electricity, or both as the Company may de
termine. also to establish electric lights and tele
graph and telephone lines and to build, construct, 
purchase or lease a line or lines of steam or sail
ing vessels, or of both, or other water craft, for 
traffic purposes, also power to buLd and main
tain wharves, docks, warehouses and elevators 
and also to grant all the usual powers and privi
leges appertaining to the working of railways 
and shipping, and Also such powers as will enable 
the Company to undertake the work of transfer- 
ring vessels of any size and their cargoes from 
lake to lake.

Dated at Toronto, Dec. 9, MM.
HOLMES, GREGORY & LAMPORT, 

Solicitors for Applicant*

:

@5@8§i
,r deceased, wbo died on or about the btn day of
P»d^e&,aretoe*%M
oou A del aide-street east, Toronto, on or before
wntinff1 of’ fbti/namw^and addresses and full par
ticulars of their claim and the security Ilf any) 
held by them, verified by statutory declaration. 
And ta e notice that after the «aid 15th day of 
January, A.D. 1892, the administratrix of the 

of the said George H. Long, deceased, will 
proceed to distribute the said estate amongst the 
part US entitled thereto, baring regard only to the 
claims of wi.ich she Uns had notice, and the said 
administratrix shall not be liable tqr tbe stid 
estate nor any part thereof to any .pwson or pee- 
sons of whose claim or claims she spall not nave 
bad notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of December, 
AD 1891. MERCER A BRADFORD,

6OU Adelaide-atreet east, Toronto, 
6666 ‘ Solicitors for flfoid Administratrix.

NOTICE- entitled thereto,persons 
the claii which they
notice-as aforesaid, and the said adminis 
will not be liable for the assets of the said 
to any person or persons of whose claim noti»A < 

not have been received by them as aforesaid 
distribution is so made.

At the store i

151 YONGE-STREET.PRIESTMAN & CO.,spued Mummies for
Nk5 York, Dec. 25.—The burning of a 

cm* containing two mummies of Egyptian 
princes, the only one# of the kind left in the 
land of the Pharaohs, was ,tbt cause ,Qf the 
arraignment of Alfred Madden and James 
Lakeman icf the King* County Court of-Ses
sions yesterday for malicious mischief. Both 
pleaded not guilty. ’ Judge Moore remand
ed both men to jail.

The mummies, which Are said to have 
been worth #1000 in elephants’ tusks in the 
city of Alexandria, were contained in a 
large case together with a pipce of coral, 
said to have been worth $600, and an oyster 
•hell with a sponge. This treasured collec
tion was taken from the front of Marcus 
Hirech’s store, No. 242. Bridgo*tieet, by 
the accused it is alleged and was used to 
feed a bonfire on election night at Bridge 
and Chapebstreet*

Çh l

an<i STRENGTH !
T or FAILING MANHOOD, / 
and NERVOUS DEBILITY, I . 
iS of BODY AMD MIMD, / 
if Errors or En esses In Old j , 
ig. Robust, noble MAM- 
illy Restored. ! How to en- 
td strengthen WEAK. UM- 
11‘ED ORGANS jand PARTS 
»Y. Absolutely onfsilinr
TREATMEMT-f-Benefits U 
len testify from fifty Ststt* 
sign Countries. Write thee, 
explanation and proofs } 4
sealed) Free. Address <
■ MEPIOAL OO.,

BUFFALO. N»Vf

Brokers and Commission Merchants.
Toronto and Hamilton.

80 King Wlffians-at.

h•ball
at the time tbe said 

Dated at Toronto.this. 27th day of November

ALLAN & BAIRD, L*' 
Canada Life Buildings,

60006 Solicitors for the said Administrators

TMe Township of York have ex- 
led the time for payment of 
is for 1891 to

DECEMBER 28TH.
After that date an addition of five 

per cent, will be added according 
to Bylaw 1324._____________________

PRIVATE medical dispensary

MO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

MD™d 52
books are selling very low, bringing Scarcely a 
quarter of their cost M4ny of the finest books 
remain yet to 'be sold, Including Boydal. 
Shakespeare, Galley, original Hogarth, original 
Gilray, Cult’s Wandering» Among Ancient Ruins 
of the Olden Times, Picturesque Europe, fine 
edition of Ruskin,, » 1th all the p ates, plain and 
colored: Strult'S Dreesre and Decorations, 
Cuveer's Natural History, 40H0colored plates: 
Btudor’a Birds of Amerlda, 700 specie», beauti
fully colored, etc. Sale each afternoon and 
evening this week!at *,a0 and 7.30 p.m.

nt inte; 1891.Cor. Jordan and Melinda.
Reference—The Traders' Bank of Canada at 

Hamilton. __________ ___ ______
tai.

MONEY TO LOAN
4 SKATES mAt Lowest Rates.

Mortgages and debentures purchased. Ftinds 
Invested. Interest reduced. Insurances (Fire 
and Life) effected.

x

l AND
F. W. G. FITZGERALD,

ALEX. SHAW, Auctioneer. ICE CREEPERSFinancial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 
Chambers, 2 Toronto-street. - *4^^1yMïüMccS.Vfafb1?lnthïnï^'*ofDrf.

diseases of a private nature and chronic
C°Dl£lAXNDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
They are nothing new. having been dls- 
——rby tiie Doctor for more tfcaa 46

__ No experiment Price one duller.
mall on receipt of pricei and cent 

^^^eaiAmD. ClFcalare free. Letter* answered 
SSSPtseScloeedfree Of charge. Communica- 
coufldentui. Addraf* * L Andrews, 88 Gerard
ifMLTtfoma.

346 XTO MERCHANTS. MEN WANTED
KrfisaBKTSSffi r.waw surs

W.BI’DOWAUdentistry'.My Pries for
EXTRA GRANULATED sugar 

per hundred leas than Guild

......... .

I 8 KINO-STREET BA8T. 

yono:

j
0F<S
price.

Is seventesa 
combination

■IDr. T. A. Slocum's
JAMES LUMBERS,

Wholesale Grow. Toronto. 6
pxygeulssd Emulsion of Pare tied Liver OIL If 
•eu nave a wasting away of Fleeh—Use It. For

Je bgr all druggists, a* eeete nsr bottfa. I*
846
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SOWING THE PRECIOUS SEEDS OF CHARITY.
Angel of Mercy Carry the Good News of Life and Health 

to the Poor Little Pain-Bearers.

CONSECRATE YOUR BOUNTY TO THE CHILDREN/

Rockers, 
Rockers, 

Rockers.

nerve restorer, curing aU diseases sn<*'*■

ssEssesïï'SH
nlexioa, muscular weakness, etc. " bese nils 
are also a specific for the troubles 
females, such as suppressions, bearing down 
pains, chronic constipation and all forms of 
wealcness, building up the blood and restor
ing the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Iu the case of men they effect s 
radical cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork 6r excesses of any 

The proorietors! deem it their duty to 
caution the public against imitations. These 
Pills are never sold in any form swept In 
ooxes, the wranper around which bears the 
trade mark "Ur. Williams' Pink PlUs for 
Pale People." They are sold by all drug- 
gists or will he sent post paid on reoeipt of

Morristown, N.T. ..
There have appeared from time to time in 

The World during the past year accounts of 
remarkable Cures in various parts of the Do- 

the circumstances con- 
been investigated by 

and there could be no

A CAPS BRETON DBASE.
*-

A Case That Fairly Out
rivals the Wonderful 

Hamilton Cure.
Like an

Hopeless, Helpless, and 6lven Op as “One 
Who Must Soon 6e"t-An Interesting 

Story ns Investigated By a 
Reporter.

Halifax Herald Dec. 16.
A few months ago all Canada was as

tounded by a remarkable cure reported from 
the city of Hamilton, Ont., and vouched for 
bv the press and many of the leading resi
dents of that city. Iu the Hamilton case the 
men (a Mr. Marshall) bed been pronounced 
incurable, and after rigid examination by 
halt a aoore of physicians the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance paid him the $1000 
members of that order are entitled to when 
pronounced totally incapacitated from 
labor. The remarkable narrative of Mr.
Marshall's cure and the remedy to which 
be owed his recovery were given wide 
publicity by the preee throughout the 
Dominion, and naturally it brought a ray of 
hope to others who were similarly suffering.
Among the homes to which it thus brought 
hope was that of Mr Joseph Jerritt, of 
North West Arm, C. B., and Mr. Jerritt s 
recovery may be regarded as even more 
marvelous than that of Mr. Marshall, and 
many others whose cures have recently bee i 
recorded. One thing, however la certain 
and that is that never before in the history 
of Cape breton has medicine wrought 
such an almost miraculouls cure. _ In the 
year 1879 Mr. Jerritt received a faU from a 
truck wagon, the wheel of which pawed 
over the smaÙ of htiback. Those with him 
succeeded in restoring him to consciousness 
and took him to his home, which was near by.
For six months he was" unable to perform 
any work and even after a lapse of a year 
was troubled with severe pems and weak 
ce5s of the limbs. He was able, however.to-
yearglatw Shipped6on*a^èssel bound for aecoXD-ClU/t» KXAM.1SA.X10X.

JerritTroi«gigedrinfûrUng^sa^wtam Candidates Successful In Examinations at 
he orêrreached himself, and felt Ottawa and Toronto.

start, as tbough somj.-- following candidates have been sue
‘6nf\beBtrrivHJ cemful in passing tbs ^moond  ̂

of the vessel at Charleston he was taken to professional examinations held at ioront 
the hospital for medical treatment. Rare and Ottawa normal schools:
he remained for over two under the Normal School-Messrs. Camp-
“tro'ng^I^, Ü grew weak and bell, Church, Copeland, Corner Davidson,
frecuentiy^the pains were intense. Mr. Dundass, Ewers, Houston, Kalbfleisch, Ken- 
Jerritt then returned home, he continued to ney. Neve, Odbert, Uren, Winter, 
grow worse and the pains never left him. Saunders; Misses Barber, Bowman, Brook- 
After hisreturn home be made an attempt tteld, Burritt, Black, Booker, Bums, Carlton, 
to work, bat had to give it up, and gradu- Chaîne, Commander, Copel nd.Carbin.Craib, 
adly became worse and worse until at last he Cudney, Cook, Dixon, Dyke, Deaoon, DeLury, 
wu entirely helpless and was looked upon by Dingle, Duusmore, Durdan, Dunbar, Dwyer, 
his friends as one who not only could not re- Doyle, Ewing, Fielding, Fraser, M. jeddes, i»veMmt wlZ time on earthwas short. J. Seddes, GÎÙett, Glanville, Glen, Harnro^
It was in this condition, depressed in mind. Holmes, Henry, Howell, Hughes. M. Jobn- 
helnless and continually suffering intense 9too A, Johnstone, Kennedy, F. King, M. roin toaHt lmt a ray of hope came to him. 9Kmg, Lester, Leach, Livingston Luo», 
Bne’day he read in The Halifax Herald of Matbeson. Miller! Milne, Muir, McCalla, 

Marshall's remarkable cure. Symptoms A M. McLeUan, A.J. McLellan, McMurohv, 
in this case were those of his own, and de- Nasmith, Nicoll, Pearson, Pye, Rogers, Rol- 
iplte the tact that he bad already expended gtoDi Samson, ! Scott, Sutherland, Mary 
hundreds of dollars in patent medicines Smltht Sterrett s“Pl“n?0?' riwjSSJ’ 
and medical treatment, without receiving Thomas, Tripp, 'Tyrrell, Valade, C. Walker, 
any benefit, be determined to try the wilgar, Wilkie, Wright, Wallace, Watson, 
remedy that had restored Mr. Marshall to yvood, Bodkin, Budge, Delamere, Harris, 
health The result is that he is again re- \yugon.
stored to health and strength. Hearing Honors and Medalist—Elizabeth Miller,
from various sources of Mr. Jerritt s re- Ottawa Normal School—Messrs. Adams, 
markable recovery the local reporter deter- Atkjnaon, Barton, Brown, Cameron, Coone, 

to investigate the matter and gives Dietenbaker, Elliott, Fierbeller, Fowler, 
his story as told to him: "In my early days, joyc6] Kaine, Klinck, Lawlor, Lott, Ljocks,

! laid Mr. Jerritt, "I was oneof the strongest M4hier_ McAuley, McIntosh, Niece, Per- 
roung men in our village. Until I r®u**’ed ney, Patterson Quinlan, Radford, H*1®®, 
[he fall in 187» I did not know anything h^ss. Rowe, Ruppert, Schilz, Simpron, Alex- 
sbout sickness, and after that time I did not ander strader, E. Strader, Swam, aThomp-
U»w a perfectly weU day. I tried to fight m T. G. Thompson, Whyte, D. WilUams,
the trouble off and to work, and partially young: Misses Andrews, Armouf, Baker, 
lucceeded up to the time I received the gawtinlieimer, Benson, Blackwell, Blair, 
•train on board the snip while bound tor jiowyer Campbell, Collison, Coons, Crain, 
Charleston. Since then my limbs have con- je!mje iavidson, Nellie Davidson. Duncan, 
à lined to grow worse, until I was compelled F Gilmarra; Goudy, Grove, Kingston, 
to give up work altogether and send for a ^oV Lavin, Macaulay, Malloy, MacLennan, 
doctor. I may add tbat all kinds Of medi- Mcj”rmick. c. McDonald. McDougall, Mc- 
Eu# were tried,but none did me any perman- Henry> McNeil, Napier, O'Connell, Padden, 
lent good. The physicians of our place said N Patterson, Reycraft, Sallows, Short, 
ar disease was locomotor ataxy, and al- gl^jth Stanley, Stewart, Struthers, Symons, 
though several of them treated me none xaylor.Tedford, Tennant,Wulbourue, Whyte, 
save much hope of recovery; in fact, the Wright, E. Wright, J. McDonald, 
unpreieion became general that poor Honors: Mr. Brown, Misses Armour, J. 
Joe must soon go." After the failure Bavidson, Taylor, 
of doctor’s treatment I, again resorted Medalist: Miss Jennie Davidson.
So natent medicines, of which 1 —------------------- --------- * "
believe I have taken $500 „worth. o, this duU, depressiug^headache,

Thlshawking andthis spitting,
And this hacking cough.

I’ve lost my sense of smelling,
And taste’s going loo.

I know catarrh's what ails me,
But—what shall I do?

My hacking and my hawking 
Keeps up a steady din;

I’m haunted by the fear that 
Consumption may set in.

I feel supremely wretched; ,
No wonder I’m blue,

I know my health’s falling.
But—what can I do?

Do? Ill tell you what to do, my friend, If yc
lend me your ear'a minute. Go down to the drug

a^the past; tbe hacking, hawking and spitting, 
so dilalmelable to others as well as yourari . 
will come to an end, and In a abort time y ou will“ ^kfcn^^h^^ofT

Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, the unfailing cuw for 
this terrible disease.________ _______

To Investigate the Fisheries.
Dublin, Dec. 26.—The West Cork Eagle 

says that Mr. Balfour, the Government 
leader in the House of Commons, and Mr. 
W. L. Jackson, the new Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, will shortly make a joint visit 
to Baltimore and Skibbereen for the pur
pose of making personal inquiries regarding 
the fishing industries of the two placeB,

f. Y

1

t
1000 Plush and Fancy 

Rockers—-The larg
est stock in the 

' city to select 
from.

\

The
minion. In each 
uected therewith
well-known papeu,__ _ _
doubt as to the entire reliability of the ao- 
counts given. Perhaps the ease thatattract- 
ed most attention was that of Mr. John Mar- 

Hamiltoti. This was not, perhaps, 
because his case was any more remarkable 
than some others, but because it was attend
ed by some other peculiar circumstances that 
served to emphasize it in the minds of the 
publia as for instance the fact that he bad 
been pronounced absolutely incurable by 
half a score of clover physicians, and was 
actually paid the $1000 disability claim 
allowed by the Royal Templars of lemper- 
ance. Elsewhere in the issue is given the 
particulars of a cure in Cape Breton, which 
is quite as remarkable as that of Mr. Mar
shall. The particulars of the case are taken 
from The Halifax Herald, but they are also 
vouched for by Mr. Richardson, the editor 
and proprietor o< The Island Reporter, Syd- 
m-y, C.B., who says that in not a single par
ticular is the stoiry overdrawn. We fancy 
we hea> some reader say, ‘*Ob, pshaw 1 this 
doesn’t interest me.” But it does, lhe 
story as wold elsewhere is worth reading, 
and we will gliékauteo before you are 
through with it j ou will be thoroughly inter- 
«seed.
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DAVIES BROS.shall of

1 "i ‘

The HoipW with all *•„'J Shundred and Shy eon. WttWlargely InereL.

““ " Only $50 is required to give a resting-place for some little
Y and skillful treatment will chase away the pain 

little feet tripping into its dark and

CHARITY231 ana 233 Yonge-street

Open till 9 o’clock 
every evening. ÿ

These cots must be furnished, 
sufferer where gentle^ and patient ministration 
and, perhaps, woo back from the portals o g
gloomy chamber. ^ charityCof all than that coming from

Can there be a more touching PPjjg ? pjty the poor little sick children
m paLoaaad hod^

The Hospiwl has ^d-

o"ltan kman ,„d chdct no maue, «hat .he cheumauneex may conmbnte » 

the furnishing of a cot
If you cannot see your way clear to 

ing as you can, so much a week, a month, or a quarter,

bv your charity, you place them within the sheltering record thatSfiBS ifc ^«a^r^ÆaUH-g children U,

vour gift for 1891 be this coupon./ Cut it out fill « and send to 
1 j ROSS ROBERTSON,

th-ctsthibib 3j J Chairman Board of Trustees,
j. ross robbrtson. Hospital for Sick Children.
E. B. OSLER.
GEO. A. COX.
A. M. SMITH.
SAMUEL ROGERS.

Ii

THE FILL TRADE 1 /N IS* ’ "-Ï ‘
\

wan
andHas opened up In great 

form at the Emporium 
CORNER.GROUND the 

which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted » 
stock of Houeefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware. Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties in the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In 
same llrte of business.

W '

■ i
- *

/ •
t

SUFFERING <
\

something y
w «

pay the $50 at once you have the privilege of pay- 4
the

136
%

HA. COLLINS 4 CO OPENS»

:
4

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.
opp. Grand Opera Hoosa.

I
0

w».

Photograph Albums INPORTFOLIOS,
PURSES, 1

WALLETS, 
LEATHER GOODS, 

STATIONERY,
NOVELTIES.

4 •4

EACH 11

H
Splendid New Lines.■V *

FOR SICK CHILDREN,BROWN BROS. THE HOSPITAL
Stationers, 6*-68 King-street East, Toronto.

COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO, CANADA.CELLE FRERES
(TELEPHONE MD6) HEART :

TRUSTEES OF THE HOSPITAL FOR 

SICK CHILDREN.

AND
AGREEMENT WITH THEBOCER - GALLET

\ V and BÔGER-GALLET.
y^v>=,W,^\ New and exquisite perfumes 
t- 60c, 70c, $1 andil.ro per bottle.
<1.11. Wrnren’ New Lilac Bonque Perfumes 60c °eile. Tille Mo.,per o*T; Toilet waters in

KLJ ’i^c Sweît Clover, Rose and Orange,

rsEMSI
SSJ3'5.“,.k.„1.:ï'kk
EwH?û«SiiS'5™irrr
Wmerydepot, 441 Yongemtreet, ae. corner Carl-

J. trancle-armand & CO.,
telephone

Toronto, Ontario. ___

:

the Hospital for Sick Children furnishing 

not exceeding S50i I 

of S50, as fol-

*
In consideration or 4 <

A COT WITH 

PERFECT EQUIPMENT, $50 

PAYABLE IN SUMS OF".—

$ 98
4 17 

12 50

To„ which I 
„ have taken $500 worth, 

g till my disease grew worse and toaJly.I 
"was unable to even tnove from my bed._ 1 
was advised to
Halifax, and . . . .
there I returned home,ouly to find myself even 

’ worse than before. My legs became so weak 
that I oould not stand alone, having to use 
two chairs to steady myself with; I could not 
bear my weight on them. For five weeks 1 . 
was between life and death. 
bwtilled to an enormous size and t 
pronounced it dropsy. My feet and legs 
have been cold for over five years until the 
last three months. It was impossible f" 
to sleep with tbe pain which would 
tinually be in my legs and body. Mustard

lied, but no sooner would take 
would re- 
all feelin

uv_ _e_i__ _ M feel like ice an
tomovethem ’̂caused the greatest agony. I 
prayed that God would take me from this 
world and give me relief from the torment 
which I was hourly in. _ Thus _ I lived;, not 
lived, hot existed

■'Icot in the Hospital at an expense 

to the Said Hospital the said
one

sum,i: X agree to pay 

• lows :—
again go to the hospital in 
after spending two months 
I home.oulv to fin

PER WEEK . .

PER MONTH..

PER QUARTER 

OR ONE CASH PAYMENT 50 OO

/

LITTLEMy left leg 
doctors

ou’llble forme 
©on-

wm> 1drafts were appneu, oui uu »uu 
they be taken off than the pain 
turn. About one year ago I lost 
from my legs; they would feel li

$#$#•••
Name

! OMEICOMEI HEAVEN. 1n
Address

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LARGE consignment O»

üîtoC b4U «tided, a suffering beVg^hoüt 
one day’s relief from tbe most excruciating 
pangs from the disease.” How the face of the 

■* fcthertc sufferer brightened as he began to 
teU of the release, as it were, from death, 
and continuing he said» “But from the 
blackest day of my —w——— —-
hope shone when my little girl, who brought 
home my paper, read the advertisement of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got her to 
read to me the cure effected in the case of 
John Mirshall of Hamilton. As soon as she 
read the statements contained therein, I 
at once that his case was similar to mine 
and I told my wife that I believed I would 
be a well man again if I only could succeed 
in obtaining some of this medicine.- I sent to 
our drugstore but found none there. 1 then 
decided to send to Brock ville, Ont., for the 
Pills, but my neighbors only laughed at me, 
saying that they were just like all other 
patent medicines, no good. This was in 
August.1 forwarded the money and m à few 
days received two boxes vf pills, deciding to 
give them a fair triai. After taking them 
a short time the pains left me, and to-day I 
am not troubled with an ache or pam. True 
my limbs have not yet entirely recovered 
their former strength, but it makes me happy 
to know that if five boxes will enable me to 
stand with just a little assistance more will 
continue and complete the cure. Dead legs fo^ 
a year are not easily 
again, out,” 1

v
< >

T I LE S 3WO. DECEPTION J
4

my sickness a glimmer of

MERIT and TRADEWe do business on our own 
on our own reputation. Our

[TeVERBEfXrX tHOwfÎN CANADA 

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purchasing elsewhere. iSTOCK OF FDMIT0EÎ ABB CABFETS EBKl ABB CHOICE. :DIVIDENDS.saw

i J

Ifllll HTML mm MU IEST-
iitii cuirmi aie FURS IW. Q-. BAB-XiOW FURS 1 FURS I ' Î“ And we are offering them at prices that completely 

discourage competition.
42 Vork-atreet. Toronto. .

1Buy early and secure vour Çhmtmas
& Seaîand pS-.^anties'imd'cape* g

af prices that would astonish London ana
rræntr rnad©6 up1 prom ptly ^and* f it°guar anteed 

2nder Mr. tîa^ris’ personal supervision. #

For goge’ Iflear
COMFORTABLE

Y Xote New Addre»»»

R. POTTER & CO., 541 Queen W2 1 2 Doors West of 
Esther-sL 36

dividend no. SOLID
■» :iX Fotiee 1» hereby given that a dividend of Three

a^îck^of tiiis^eoOT^ai^y has^°l^en dtiriar^i f^the
current half year (being at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum), and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the company, 32 Arcade, Vic- 
toria-street, Toronto, on and alter Saturday, the
^hetranlfer books^il/ be closed from the 16th 
to the 3!st of December, both days inclusive. By 
order of the board.

EDMUND T. UGHTBOURN. 
Toronto. 85th November. 1991. 203464 Manager.

VAnd
‘ 7

9

1
made pertectly strong

___ here 'Mr. Jerritt threw both
Ws high mtuQ the air, “tnis is something 

friends never hoped to see. 
ircguve me up for dead, but 
y strength is returning and 

after three months I feel like anew man. 
You need not fear to state my case plainly, 
as I am well known iu Cape Breton, and all 
the people hereabout know how far gone 1 
was. Scores of the neighbors call to see me 
and are surprised to find that I am improv
ing daily. My appetite has returned; my 
strength is renewed, and when my limbs be
come a little stronger I shall be a healthier 
man than ever. No doubt exists in my 
guild of complete cure as the worst symp
toms have entirely disappeared and I Sioin 
Invigorated by the medicine. ‘‘You 
see,” he said to the reporter, “I am to 
work mending nets as I feel too well to re
main idle. Every person who saw me last 

*3 July and sees me now can bear testimony to 
tile truth of the ston I am telling you. My 
weight since 1 began taking the Bills has iu- 

| creased from D25 pounds to 146 pounds, 
j and 1 am heavier now than I have been for 

Bve years. I hope what I have told you will 
Induce other sufferers to try this wonderful 

J medicine, and J am sure they will have as 
good reason t<£feel grateful for it as 1 do.”

After the interview with Mr. Jerritt, the 
reporter called‘on a number of his neighbors, 
nil of

GOOD-FITTING WORK at very 
moderate prices. Our own make. >PRESENTS at roôk-bottom prices. Call and see 

them In our new show window.»e For XMASmyself or my 
Ail my neighl 
thank God i Confeberatlon %ife

w. c. MACDONALD, HEtok°nto.I^E' J‘^iw*rtkfwiiKn(^LD
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LOIN 110 INVESTMENT COMPANY, LTD.
79 KING-STREET EAST.

COR. QUEEN AND PORTLAND-STREETSsansX
dividend ivo. as.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum on tne paid up 
capital of the Company for the half year endmg 
81st December, 1801, has this day been declare, 
and that the tame will be payable on the aeconc 
day of January, nest. The transfer books will 
be clbsed from the 22nd to the 31st proximo, both 
days inclusive. .. .

By order of the directors
Toronto, 24th November, 1861.

t F*1.
C:V 'i

<

1 POTTER & CO. MADE IN 1890.INCREASES
15 INCOME,

i* positive self cure for all forms of Nervous 
Diseases, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Sctatica. In-

Weakness, and all Wasting diseases. It is 
the latest invention in Medical Electricity, far 
ahead of old-faahioned methods of treatment. 
Call and see them, or send for book and mention 
World, Dorenwend, E. B. s A. Co., 106 Yongc- 
street, Toronto. e

1 $55,168.00.
$68,648.00.

V
R. H. TOMLINSON.

Manager. SPECIAL SALE OF

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL
15 CA8H SURPLUS,

15 ASSETS, J $417,141.00.
. . $706,967.06.

. $1,600.376.06

,Z Jm T.NERVOUS DEBILITY
< 15 NEW BU815BSS, 

15 BU8I5BSS 15 fORCB. •20 PER CENT. LESS THAN COST AT r
j

tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a-m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reev» 
846 Jarvls-street, Sd house north of Gerrard- 
street. Toronto.

TOYS m
3
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PUNE RAIyJE». O. AIJXjAN'S ■A CHEAP
AND RESPECTABLE

46YARD — 280 KING^-STREET EAST.whom eudoi-ked his statouieuts, auc; 
laid they considered bis cure one of the most 
wonderful things that had come within their 
observation. They one and all gave the 
oredit to the treatment with Dr. Williamtf’ 
Pink fills, and are naturally enthusiastic in 
speaking of them.

The proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills state that they are not a patent 
medicine, but a scientific preparation the 
result of years of careful study on the 
part ot an eminent graduate of McGill 
and Edinburgh universities, and they had 
for many years been used in bis private 
graolice before being offered for sale througb-

■mGAMES55
ar. pr.par.d*to^furnTah 
and servie*, for

I
If Anybody Aaks Yota ^ I ,

■ » 1DR. PHILLIPS
Th. largest and eeleot frem*THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY

DÉES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

iANDI SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st Pits.

.J’i :

l

Late if New York City,

treats all chronic 
special diseases of 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

DR. lTIÏLLIPti, 
240 78 Bay-et., Turout o

bottf' 287
Yongt - ttThe old firm. The old H. STONE & SON,

and êsTABUSHBD»4» ■ PHONE 98,.
Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 

street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east of Bathurst-Street at 66c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
DufTerin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5186 and lOWX
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rELEPHONBTOTHE SUN""'A*8HAieMPEARlfMÎNU.'.......an antipathy to getting photographed, and 
the beat photograph of him extant is little 
better than a rough sketch. Bum# Jones, 
one of his greatest admirers, was to baye
painted his portrait had he lired, and prob
ably that artist alone could have repro
duced the delicate, indescribable "effect of 
Parnell’s countenance. A painting on the 
walls of the National League rooms in Dub
lin is the nearest approach to » portrait of 
the dead statesman as he appeared in recent 
years.

AN1NGMI0ÜS DEFENCE
tors ta SocktagwedKh* A*' 1 DUS ■ SPORTING TOPICS. are as follows: Mr. Blundell Maple, £13,640;

Duke of Westminster, £10,981; Chevalier 
GtoistreUi, £9071; Mr. J. Houldsworth, 
£9049; Mr. C. D. Rose, £8778; Mr. Leo
pold de Rothschild, £8576, and M. 
Slams, £7977. The last named, with the 
excellent season be has bad, on the 
Continent, must have made a most satisfac
tory year of It -Lcrd Allngton and his part
ner owe nearly all their earning* to Common 
and Goldfinch, the son of Ormonde, while 
Mr. Merry and Chevalier Ginistrelli are in
debted for their positions to Barefoot s 
Eclipse Stakes and Slgnorlna'e Great Lan
cashire Plate, respectively, Mr. Blundell 
Maple divides with CoL North the honor of 
having won most-races, 89, while Mr. Abing- 
ton Baird, who only won £5174 in money, 
and Mr. Milner have both won 27 races- Mr. 
W. r Anson won 23 races, but they were 
only worth £8438.

St. Simon heads the list of winning stallions, 
with £S6,80U,of which “Signorina” contribut
ed the most, £8971, and “La Flecbe" £8415, 
eighteen of bis get altogether winning twen-
^Mornlngton Cannon beads the list of 
ntag jockeys, though only 18 years of age, 
with 187 winners in 600 mounts, and the ma
jority of opinion pronounces him one of the 
best jockeys ever seen in Eniland, and a 
grand finisher. George Barret is second with 
438 wins it 671, J. Watts third, with 114 in 
483, and J, Woodburn a poor fourth, with 90 
wins 505 InJ mounts Barre t had the honor of 
piloting ‘‘Common'’ to victory in the three 
great classic events. J. Osborne and Tom 
Cannon have 32 and.21 wins to their credit re
spectively, though accident ana sioxness 
have kept them from active work for a con
siderable period, while F. Barret, who has 
also been sick, steered 45 winners.

A Vsr; Pretty Idea Which was Inaugur
ated at Philadelphia.

Club, of Philadelphia, 
some very 

with

A TALK WITH WIZARD EDISON IN HIS 

LABORATORY;

insand'speeta- 
wiok were the

first to press, but for tom* time nothing 
tangible wee done. However, at length 
Milne eoore for the home team. The Visitors 
were somewhat handicapped by the heavy 
ground, and when half-time was reached 
they had not scored. Half-time score—Ard- 
wick one; Canadians nil Immediately on 
restarting Jeffrey scored for the visitors. 
Morris, for the home team, quickly added a 
counle. The rest of the play was very un
interesting, no further -eoore • being made. 
Final result—Ardwick, three goals; Canar 
dians, one goal.

-----------------------------------—a.
’ ~ THE PEOPLE’S "KITCHEN.

7 OF RICENT EVENTS IN THE LATE 
IRISH LEADER’S LIFE.

Bidden Cause* ef Parnell’s Death—James 

O. AL Dnllÿ Visits Ireland, Investigates 

and Beperts—Statement Authorised by 

Purnell’s Mother-A Charitable later- 

pretatieu.

J
if The Shakespeare Club, of I 

inaugurated this custom, and 
witty results followed, Beginning with 
“Enter froth” (before champagne), “What 
is thins age” (Romeo and Juliet), brings in 
the Madeira, In the lobster stow, '‘Who 
hath created this indigest!”

“Pray you bid these unknown friends wel
come, for it is toe way to be better friends.” 
—Winter’s Tales.

Roast Turkey.
“See. here be comes, swelling like .a turkey

cock."—Henry TV.
York Hams.

“Sweet stew from York’s great stock.’1— 
Henry Vfc

A FORME* TOROSTOX1AS RMTVMS»
from mm waa* Hew the Great Inventer Talks end Leoh 

—He Saji the united States Patent* 

System It a Prand-Th# Kisetograph— 

A Wenderfnl Inventlen Soon to he C«m 

plated—The Phonogrnph’e future.

To the New York correspondent of th« 
Philadelphia Press th# other day, Thomrt 
A. Edison, the great inventor, said i Oui 
patent system puts a premium on reeeauty.
I have taken out 700 patents for my in
ventions, but I have never had one 
minute’s protection.” The place waa hie 
experimental laboratory near Orange, New 
Jersey.

Mr. Edison had had no sleep for thirty- 
six hours, and during the seventy-two boon 
before this he had closed his eyee for less 
than six hours. Still he looked as fresh as a 
daisy when the morning sun • strikes the 
dew on its petals, and the sparkle of his 
eyes and the laugh which shook hie frame 

time to time were those of a boy. He 
waa in "the midst of one of those inventive 
periods when he takes but little rest an of 
works awajr night and day to accomplish 
his ends. He had left hi* chemicals to talk 
to me and he came in his shirt sleeves with 
his vest of Scotch tweed open at ths front 
and with his shirt bosom of white linen 

i spots of all the colors of thê 
rainbow. An odor like that of the hell- 
broth of Macbeth’s witche* came from ths 
chemicals in ths room and all of .the 
roundings showed ths simplicity of it* 
owner.

j Archie Maeksnsle and Brother Bose •* 
Honte—Review of the 
Moaaen guet Cleeed-enttenbujg 
and Gossip—Another Twee e* HngU*h 
Cricketers Coming—Spots of 8Port"

A tort was made in sculling at Newcastle- 
ee-Tyne, Dec. 15 last, es to the respective 
merit* of age end youth. It *pro" 

■ fsssiooal nee between George Gordon of 
Newcastle and Robert Humble of Délavai, 
supposed to be about equally matched. Rob- 
ertisBS years of age, having seen a eoore 
more summers than hi* opponent. But the 
old chap won, all the same, although he fell 
out of hi* boat to hi* exertion* to dosa 
The 35-year-old youngster led during 
the early part of the race, but the 
old dog Showed his Me near theMoee, polled 
ahead out of his monrse and against a pier 
and went sprawling in the water just late 

fb to let him win. Perhaps-* scalier of 
about 37 years, with the same apparent 
ability, would have beaten either, and that 

I eu oarsman’s prime does not extend past his 
*S9to year.

resit ill is ness.
Mr. Parnell was usually believed to be 

cold and callous. His sacrifice* to the 
cause of Irel*pd—-fortune And health-—*re 
alone.à sufficient refutation of the idea. 
He was self-repressed to a most remarkable 
degree, but occasionally that self .repression, 
failed, as when Michael Davitt saw ths 
tears coursing down his oheeks during Sir 
Charles1 Russell’s speech before the Com- 
mission. It is sleo related that he occupied 
a stall in the Lyceum Theatre, London, 
one night while Richard Mansfield was 
playing in a piece which turned on a Very 
ingenious forgery. He followed the lather 
melodramatic action of the play with ob
vious amusement, and his smile of grim 
satisfaction when the forger was finally 
brought to book was a thing never to bs 
forgotten. * j ■ ,

It is strange that many great men have 
had a tinge of superstition in their compo
sition. Mr. Parnell's colleague* toll curious 
tales illustrative of this weakness In a man 
of so otherwise strong character, and some 
of them have got into print. He had a 
strange aversion to the color green, It* he 
always lwlieved that it brought ill luck to 
his family—a curious circumstance when 
it is borne ta mind that the House of Com
mons is all upholstered in that hue. When 

Kilmainham 
admitted to make a presentation to him of 
a silk dressing gown and clippers and cap. 
In til these articles the dominant color 
was green, and one of his colleagues who 

ith him during the presentation de
scribee the contrast between the delicate 
courtesy with which Mr. Parnell acknowl
edged the presents and the anxious exprès- 
tion with which, ths very instant the depu
tation had left the cell, he implored the 
said colleague to “remove those green 
things, they bring til luck,” and he re
fused even to look at them any morn

great horror of anyone 
ft at table. During a

r
Th* cause assigned in the official certifi

cate for the death of Mr. Parnell was rhen- 
matic fever, end there i* no doubt that hi* 
demise was immediately due to that cause. 
However, the reticence of the attending 
physicians and those immediately assooiatod 
with the died statesman—his immediate 
family and certain of his associates who 
were in the secret—regarding his physical 
infirmities, which had been growing for 
several year», is a gross injustice to hi* 
memory in view of their bearing on his 
conduct for five years and their possible 
relations to the O'Shea diyerce case. With 
the approval of Mrs. Delia T. 8. Parnell, 
mother of the dead Irish leader, and from 
authoritative information, I take the earli
est opportunity ef setting before the Ameri
can people facts obtained ta Ireland a^few 
WMA9 AgO.

Mr. Parnell at the time of his death, and 
for several years previous, suffered from a 
complication of diseases, any one of which 
was certain to prove fatal at a compara
tively early age. As far back as 1886 he 
underwent medical treatment for cancer of 
the stomach. Worn down at t Sat time to a 
mere shadow of his former athletic and 
muscular self, he first called in a physician 
in London and' afterwards he retired to 
Avendal*, where he wasplaoed on strict diet, 
and eventually regained a comparatively 
robust physique. But the improvement 
was only for à short time. The disease was 
sapptag his vitality and he suffered fre
quent severe spasms. Already he had be
gun to suffer from stone in the bladder, 
while at a later date Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys manifested itself in a mild form. It 
is a wonder that he did not break down 
sooner, and one can only marvel at the 
pluck and energy shown by him in making 
his campaign ot Ireland after ths split in 
his party

>

A Very Interesting Commendable Vli 
nese Charity.

One of the finest- trait* o£.the Viennese 
aristocrat is hie untiring charity. In the 
year 1872 an association of -400 ladies and 
noblemen belonging to the loftiest ranks of 
society was formed for the purpose of sup
plying wholesome dinners to the poor at 
the lowest possible price. Each member 
gavé a sum of $300 towaids the initial out
lay, and with this mohey the first “Volk- 
skuche” (People’» Kitchen) wue opened. To
day there are ten ot those in Vienna, and in 
the course of the year food it sold in them 
to the value of more then $500,000. The 
ladies and gentlemen who manage this 
superb aesociation.have done wonders, and 
eight or ten ladles make a point of being al
ways in each kitchen whilst the dinner* are 
being served.

The “Volksknchen” are huge rooms, with 
great windows letting in both sun and air, 
and provided with oak tables and benches, 
which are kept scrupulously clean. The 
floor is paved with marble, and at the lower 
end of toe hall a wooden counter divide* it 
from the actual kitchen, where many cooks 
are at work preparing the food. All olasset, 
from poor nnivertity students to ragged- 
looking tramps, receive a kindly welcome. 
Each person approaches the counter and 
buys a pasteboard chip,or check,for a dinner, 
generally consisting of soup,beef, vegetables, 
a sweat, end bread. This check is delivered 
to the Indies in attendance, who serve the 
portions on china plates, and hand them to 
the hungry customers. The latter carry 
their food to the tables, upon which are 
placed great jugs of pure water, together 
with drinking mugs of pewter, and comfort
ably seated on .. the beaches, they eat to 
their hearts' content. The complete din
ner, well cooked and daintily served, costs 
four cents, and a breakfast of coffee, bread- 
and-butter, and eome kind of stew can be 
obtained in the early morning for one cent. 
From six to nine m the evening supper 
is served at a cost of two cents.It is gen
erally composed of oold meat, eoup aid 
pudding. It is a touching sight to 
watch the lovely and arierociAtic court 
beauties of Vienna, wearing snowy aprons 
over their elegant walking dresses, distri
bute the food to the poor ill-fed wretches 
who crowd the room. A kind smile or 
word of sympathy always accompanies the 
action, and when a particularly miserable 
fellow-creature approaches the counter it 
often occurs that one or the other’ of these 
charming ministering angels inquires into 
his or her case, and undertakes to aid them 
in their trouble. Every day over ten 
thousand persons dine in the Volkskuohen, 
and the marvellously low prices at which 
the food is sold can only be accounted for 
by toe huge quantities in which it is bought 
and prepared.—Harper’s Weekly.

Tongue.
“Silence is only commendable in a neat’s 

tongue dried.”—Merchant of Venice.
Braised Lamb and Beef.

“What say you to a piece at lamb and mus
tard, a dish that I love to feed upon.”—Tam
ing the Shrew,

i

wta-
Lobster Salad,

“Sallat was born to do me 
IV., and soon. The Bible 
welt worth quoting.

“He brought them up out of the sea."— 
Isaiah. “And their mouth* were opened 
immediately.”—Luke 1:64.

Been Soup.
“Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of 

lentils."
Fish, Striped Bass.

“We remember the fish we did eat free
ly."—Numbers.

“These with manyjstripes."—Deuteronomy.
Steinburger Cabinet.

“Thou has kept the good wine till nfaw.”— 
John 2:10. *

good."—Henry 
affords others.

V j

I nom

?

The aquatic trouble oetween San Friu»- 
cieco and Toronto began in *87, when O’Con
nor defeated Peterson over the Alameda 
course, and a handful of Canadians captured 
many thousands of greenbacks. Then Mr. 
Joe Rogers tffas credited by disgruntled 
Americans with capturing $50,000,an amount 
far in excess of his actual winnings. Ever 

the westerners have striven to

decorated with

Deserting Guttenberg— A Gold Mine.
Nstv York, Dec. 25.—The Guttenburg 

crowd are becoming more and more alarmed 
as they note the effect of the resolution of 
the Board of Control It is now a certainty 
that every owner of a good horse now at 
Guttenburg will leave the track by J an. 1, 
and that only the wretched flotsam and 
jetsam of the turf, characterless owners and 
worthless horses, will be left to the winter 
mire on the hill-top.

It is no wonder that tbe Guttenburg people 
are making suèh & desperate effort to pro
tect their interests., Guttenburg is a gold 

Outside ot the profits which Gotlieb 
his imported bookmakers, the 

track itself pays him individually about 
$1500 a day. Tbe following is a table ofthe 
daily receipts of the track, which have been 
purposely estimated at the lowest figure- 
For Western Union, for pool rooms... 
Bookmakers, fifty-seven at $100 each 
Bar and restaurant.
Gate.

r nsur-
Boiled Capon.

it always, and in all places.’’—some admirers were 1he was in “Aocept 
cts 24:3.% HIS TeLXTHON* TO TH* SON.Pigeon Braise.
“Pigeons suoh as he could get,"—Leviticus. 

Succotash.
“They brought corn and beans.”—II Samuel 

35:28.

When the conversation turned to thl 
telephone I asked Mr. Edison as to his tele 
phone to the sun. This telephone expert 
ment is the biggest thing of the kind il 
nature. There is in the New Jersey moun
tains a vast mass of iron a mils long and ol 
about the same width, which runs straight 
down into the earth for a number of miles, 
“The telephone," said Mr. Edison, “is, 
you knpw, made by running a win 
around the top of a magnetic bar and toil 
machine when charged with eleqtrioitt 
enables us to register the sounds whiol 
come in contact with it. We are using toil 
immense natural bar of iron of the Non 
Jersey mountains as the basis of our tele- 
ihone. We have wound miles of wire about 
to top and have formed an inductive cir
cuit in which we will have the most power 
tel of electric currents. We expect through 
it to hear the noises mads on the sun and 
the explosions which are supposed to b* 
constantly going on there will, I believe, 
within a few weeks be heard right here. 
We have been working at the matter for 

time and have it just about ready for

J since then
get back at Canada. Hanlan’s recent defeat 
by Peterson was made more humilisfttag by 
reported crookedness on the ex-cbamplon’e 
part, although now it to pretty generally be- 
lieted here that Hanlan underrated hie op
ponent. gave too much weight and was out 
of fertn. “He’ll give a satisfactory ex
planation on his return," was Dick Dissette’s 
way of putting it, Hanlan will be home 
next week.

Iwas w h
Quail Larded.

“Every quail oame."—Exodns. 
“Abundantly moistened with fat."—Isaiah. 

Lettuce Salad.
“A pleasant plant, green before the sun.”—

, /

'

“Pour oil upon it, pure oil, olive.”—Levi
ticus.

“Vinegar and salt without presenting too 
much. Ezra 7:22.

mine, 
makes out of

Parnell also bad a 
passing him the salt 
late sitting of the House of Commons 
Parnell was having a hurried supper at the 
bar, when one of bis oolleagiMs offered him 
the salt, but Mr. Parnell pushed hit hand 
back and exclaimed in an alarmed tone:

"Don’t you know it is a most unlucky 
thing to do that!”

Hie colleague was inclined to smile at hie 
apprehensions, but Mr. Parnell was thor
oughly in earnest.

A still later instance of this peculiarity of 
his was furnished a short time before hie 
death. It waa on the morning on which he 
addressed his Inst meeting at Ennis., He 
and hit friends were at breakfast, Mr. Par
nell looking very grave, a 
of conversation he startled 
saying with an air of firm conviction:—

‘‘Poor Biggar appeared to me last night."
It was noticed that he did not say, in the 

ordinary way, that he “dreamt” of him, 
but that he “appeared” to him—as if he 
had had a waking vision.—James 
Duffy, in Philadelphia Press.

.4 foe Cream.
“Ioe like mosses."—Psalms 
“Royal dainties froeen."—Genesis L— 

Cheese.
“Carry these two cheeses to the captain.” 

—Samuel

The mild weather may have a prolonged 
innings early in the season but 
Ontario curlers have a certain 
number of matches to play off which they 
are bound to do even it forced to use arti
ficial ice. The stane and besom will soon 
begin to bum.

ti.eeo A CAMPAIGN OP CALUMNY.
The victim of inch a complication» Mr. 

Parnell could appear very aetfjom in the 
Reuse of Commons. Several members of 
oja party, who seceded from him after the 
divorce proceedings, knew the facts; but 
they did not hesitate to assert that his mvs- 
lerious disappearance from public life, 
when he was inaccessible to his most inti
mate associates, were attributed to his hav
ing found 'his Cleopatra in Mrs. O’Shea and 
became careless of hie party and luke-warm 
toward Ireland. Newspaper readers know 
how the changes were rung on that charge 
in the ten months before his death; but 
Timothy Healy and others used the slander 
to cabal against him for a long time prior to 
that Parnell was too proud ever to eon-

5,700 
600 

» 1,500•••O* <....... Fruit*. »
of fruit*, new and old."—

... $8,360 
the track are about 
his leaves a com-_L Total.

The expenses of running 
$2,700 at the utmost T 
placent little daily balance as follows:
Receipts............. ......................... .................j. $9,350
Expense»....

Dally profit*.......... ..................... ................$6,65J
The Guttenburg Association at prient 

race about two hundred days a year. This 
-leaves their yearly profit $1,330,000.

* J* “All. ............... Cantlclea**'^* 4WI i Coffee.
“Last of all.”—Matt. 31:37.
“They made1 an end of eating finally."— 

Amo* 7*
i Half a dozen teams of Toronto tuggers at 

least can defeat tbe Grand Trunk men now 
in New York, but pluck was shown 
by their trip to Gothom. In cases 
like this a committee from Canadian ath
letic clubs and sporting organizations should 
choose a representative team and not let our 
muscular powers be unnecessarily injured. 
A Canadian tug-of-war team properly se
lected, equipped and trained can defeat the 
world !

2,700I Cigars.
“They ihonld make smoke."—Revelation\4 L

I
c- iome8:17. Wing.”“And become like dust and ashes.”—John 

30:19. * WHISPER ABOUND TH* WOULD.
L and in the course 

the company by And so on. Written conundrums are 
pretty good stimulants to conversation, ths 
dinner cards might be greatly historical, 
not too learned. A legend appropriate to 
the day, at “Lady Day,” Michaelmas, New 
Year’s and Christmas, Whitsuntide, jstc., 
all these are not a bad promoter of tojfc.

Or one might allude to the calendar of 
dead kings and queens, or other celebrities, 
or ask your preferences, or quote some
thing from the memior, to find out that it 
to atarthdav of Rossini or Geothe. All 
these might be written on a dinner card, 
and will open the flood gates of a frozen 
conversation.

Let each dinner giver weave n net out of 
reads of her own thoughts.

Shalott,

Woodcutter's Santa CInus Handicap. 
Gdttenburq, Dec. 25.—First, mile— 

Tom Hayes, Matagorde filly, Lomax; 1.04«. 
Second, 6)4 furlongs—Kempland, Roquefort, 
Little Fred; 1.35. Third, Santa Claus handi
cap. mile-Woodcutter, Saunterer, Text; 
1 45*4 Fourth, mile—Toano, Tormentor, 
Volunteer; 1.03*. Fifth, * JE^-P^agon. 
Adalgisa 'colt, McKeever; 1.19* Sixth, 1* 
mile-—Warduke, Sir Rae, John Hickey; 
2.13*.

“We have by no means reached the per. 
feotica of the telephone,” Mr. Edison went 
on. “Improvements are being made all thl ; 
time and the day will come when everyone 
will have his telephone. Long distance tele
phoning is growing, and the only restne 
tiens of the possibilities of toe tele 
in th* systematic contact of the 
wire with the rest of nature U a 
single wire could be placed so high above 
to* earth that it would not touch th* 
mountain tops, you could whisper around 
the world, and you could sing n song in 
London and have it heard in Peking. 
Wherever we get the wire comparatively 
free from contact with the earth, distance 
seems to make no difference, and on a gov
ernment line a thousand miles long over a 
treeless country in Arizona we got a better 
telephonic connection than we do now be
tween New York and Philadelphia. If w* 
could have a telephone from toe earth to 
the sun—I mean a wire—we could seed 
sounds there with perfect ease, and with 
the phonograph, were our language uni-_ 
venal, We o*uld make a speech here an 
have it recorded and reproduced ta any 
the great planetary bodies.”

; a :
tradiot the aconsation.

Mr. Parnell’* appearance was a sufficient 
proof that he was far from shamming. His 
body was wasted away by disease, bis eyes 
sunken and bit onoe fall cheeks pinched 
and draws. The Irish people ire not to be 
blamed for having believed the calumnies 
reiterated daily from platform and press 
when Parnell refrained from making a de
fence ta the divorce ease and issued no 
statement. But those who circulated the 
slander, or permitted its circulation with a 
full knowledge that their leader was only 
sustained by the indomitable spirit remain
ing in the skeleton of n once powerful 
frame, played an infamous part.,

Mr. Parnell assured several of hie friends 
end associates that he had an unimpeach
able defence in tbe ijivorce 
undoubtedly determined to makeup defence, 
but"! believe at the last moment he shrank 
from the erdeal of going on the stand and 
making known his physical infirmities. To 
have asked for a private hearing would 
have only made matters worse; ses so he 
chose to be condemned by default sed Mrs. 
3’Sbea, in her devotion to him, which to be
lieved by many of Mr. Parnell’s friends to 
have been without any criminal element, 
decided to become a martyr herself aad 
spare his sensitive feelings.

This may be hard to belie 
reflection to sufficient to show its reason- 
tbleness, apart from the fact that Mr, Par
cel] was an exceptional man with an excep
tional rule of conduct. He went to live at 
the O’Shea bouse while suffering severely 
from the cancer. He secured privacy there 
,nd Mrs. O’Shea proved to be a devoted 

With Captain O’Shea’s permission, 
if not on his initiative, the house was' 
thrown open to him at all times, and as his 
illments grew more troublesome his stays 
it Eltham became more frequent and of 
longer duration, until be might have been 
laid to live there 
this and of tbe 
was at horns only about one night in two 
weeks, is it not strange that the servants 
were able to testify to only two occasions 
when Mr. Parnell and Mrs. O’Shsa bad been 
alone together! No dates were given, and 
Mr. Henry Campbell, then private secretary 
to Mr. Parnell, has sworn to a contradiction 
>f the evidence regarding one of these cases 
—that when the alleged retreat was made 
by means of the fire escape.

A POSTHUMOUS VINDICATION.

Trainer Courtney is called “The Wizard” 
at Cornell The students there are very 
much attached to him and have given out 
their fears that Usurping Yale will gain 
their prize. Courtney has received a 
flattering offer to go to New Haven.

Bo highly does Chicago University esti
mate the value of Stagg’s services as athletic 
instructor that on learning of -Yale’s en
deavor to secure the preacher-athlete, they 
Immediately raised his salary $1000, which 
Alonzo of course accepted.

Another English Cricket Team.
Mr. A. H. Collins is at present negotiating 

with Mr. Wright of Nottingham for a visit 
of a crack team of English cricketers next 
season. He feels sure that tbe scheme will 
materialize. Shrewsbury, Gunn and other 
English celebrities, besides not less than two 
Lords, will be in the lot.
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Medical Secrete.
brought top 

tion the attitude of the medical 
towards doctors who keep secret 
made by themselves, or secure patents on 
such, or Otherwise seek to make their dis
coveries P source of exclusive profit to them
selves.

The doctors call it quackery and refuse 
to have relations with the men who prac
tise it, and for this many persona regard the 
profession as narrow-minded.

But the doctors are right. It to not 
in their own, but in humanity’s interest, 
that they hold each other to this rule 
of ethic*. It is toe doctrine of the 
profession—as old as Galen—that the 
first duty of the doctor to to humanity, 
that hit learning and hie skill belong to 
mankind, not to himself. Hence it 1* held 
to be hie obligation to give to the ‘ profes
sion, for humanity’s benefit, whatever dis
covery or device he may make tending to 
the saving of life or the riiitigation of suf
fering.

To thi«, moreover, every plyr 
graduation makes oath of allegto 
the doctor who violates the ethical rule dis
regards his own oath and to no) to be trust
ed. Even hit pretension as to his discovery 
must be taken as that of a man unworthy of 
confidence.

The rule to a generous, not a narrow
minded one. Itnae its source in a high 
and unselfish conception of duty, and its 
rigid enforcement to a matter of true moral
ity as well as.of professional ethics.—New
York World. ___________________

Something Wrong.
At the breakfast table yesterday moro-

ublic atien- 
professioa 

discoveries

A recent case has»■ À 1.
Gossip ot the Thoroughbreds.

Several members of the Toronto Hunt en
joyed a Christmas run with the hounds.

Dan McCarthy, the California horseman, 
has purchased over 100 horses within the last 
few months, the prices varying from $30 to 
$10,000.

Milton Young, representing a syndicate, 
has bought the Lexington running track for 
$95,000. This assures the regular running 

at that place for 1893.
The Saratoga race track will have a fine 

new grand stand, the contract of which has 
just been let.

If it to of any interest to the "Big Four” to 
know it, the Board of Control has set its 
face firm as flint, and nothing is surer than 
that their resolution will be enforced in 
eevry word and letter. Every member fa 
determined not to go backward, N. Y. 
World.

Intelligent Proofreaders,I*
Prof. Carl Vogt of Germany, the well- 

known scientist, tells the following amus
ing story nnent a discussion of the ques
tion whether a proofreader should have 
knowledge of the contents of an article that 
passes through his hands: “When Edward 
Desor and myself were working with Agas
siz at Neuenborg my friend Desor was 
charged with describing certain fossil fish 
after the letter’s notes. Desor used to dic
tate these descriptions to a young man who 
pretended to know all about It, while 
Desor counseled him to consider himself 
merely an unconscious tool To sound 
the knowledge of hie clerk my colleague one 
day, under my connivance, dictated to 
his secretory the most absurd nonsense 
by interlacing the description ef eome fos
sil fish with the particular statement, 
‘This remarkable specimen differs from 
all others in ths abnormal fact of hav
ing its bead in tbe lame spot where the 
others’ tails are found. ’ The clerk took 
everything down at it came from ths lips of 
my collaborator without rebelling. Desor, 
accidentally being calléd away, forgot his 
trick and the manuscript went to the print
ing office. The proof was read by Dr. G., 
who had expressly been appointed to this 
post by Agassiz, and besides intrusted with 
the compilation of this ‘Nomenelator.’ 
Desor and myself read the second proofs; sp 
did Agassiz, who placed hie imprimatur 
upon them, but none of us four took notice 
of the nonsense it contained. The whole 
was pri nted, and only then, when the series 
was about to be sent to the subscribers, 
friend Desor remembered the trick he 
played on his amanuensis. A special card 
had to be inserted in place of the objection
able passage. The conclusion may easily be 
drawn—four proofreaders bad read the arti
cle without consciously taking knowledge 
of its contente.”

the gossamer th
It will be the web of the Lady of 8 
and will bid toe shadows of pleasant 
ory to remain, not float “forever adown the 
river,” not even toward “Towered Game- 
lot,” where they may be lost.

.i

.1case. He was3 races

ADVICE TO BOYS. >A
%

Jr ■ Remember that Your Studying To-day 
will be Worth Money Some D»t,

He Visits Home end Talks of Western 
Isocroese, Football and Haitian's Defeat. 
The Mackenzie mansion in Avenue-road 

welcome home 
Arcbie Mac-

4 /-I The boy who to wanted in the business 
world of to-day must be educated. If his 
parents cannot afford to give him a high 
school or college education, he must learn 
to study without the aid of a teacher in the 
early morning befeie business begins and in 
the evening after business hours. It can no 
longer be truthfully said that an education 
to out of any one’s reach.

Our splendid school system, where one 
idy by day or in tne evening, has put 

the priceless treasure of an education with
in the reach of all The main thing, in tbe 
beginning, that I would impress upon boys 
is one of the great commandments: “Honor 
thy father and they mother, that thy days 
may be long in the land which the Lord thy 
God givetn thee. ” The boy who respects 
his father and mother, who treats his sisters 
and brothers with loving kindness, has laid 
a good foundation for a successful 
You will do as your parent* tell you, and 
that certainly will be to study. . Don’t be 
in a hurry, to get away from your school 
books. The cares and responsibilities of 
business will come soon enough.

Go to school as long as yon can, and, .Ti
ber, every hour spent in study in your 

youth will be worth money to you in after 
life. Read good books, the Bible above all 
Make yourself acquainted faith history. 
Study the progress of nations and the 
eere of men who have made nations great. 
If you have no library of your own, join 
one of the numerous associations to be found 
in all cities, where good, healthful bboks 
may be obtained. Study religion, science, 
statecraft and history. Learn to' read in
telligently, so that you may turn to prac
tical use ta after life the readings of your 
youth. Be sure you begin right. Do not 
waste time in reading trashy books.—Rus
sell Sage in Ladies’ Heme Journal

TH* KIX1TOOKAPH.
I here asked Mr. Edison as to ths phono

graph and be told me that a large number 
of them were in use and that he believed 
they would be eventually used everywhere. 
He took me out into bis laboratory and 
showed me hi» last invention la connection 
with the phonograph, which he calls by 
thfaname of the kiaetograph and which is 
almost as wonderful as the phonograph it
self. With the phonograph you oui dike a 
song of Patti’s from the Hpe of the Diva 
and can reproduce it before aa audience a 
year later aad a thousand miles away. By 
the kiaetograph with the aid of a storeopti- 
can you can throw upon a screen a picture 
of Patti just as she looked and noted at toe 
time she was singing the song; and one ef 
the great exhibitions of the future will be 
the reproduction of great speeches and 
songs in this way. You can reproduce a 
pantomine with the hinetograph aad you can 
make Chaunoey Depew deliver toe same 
after-dinner speech a thousand times with 
the same gestures and the same smile if you 
can once get him before it. It is made by 
Instantaneous photography of the man who 
to to be reproduced. The machine takes 
him in action and it no works that it taken 
2,760 photographs every minute that he to 
speaking, or forty-six pictures .of blip every 
second. -

These photographs are token on a long 
strip of gelatine film and ta reproducing 

' them they are made to revolve as fast be
fore the eye as when they were taken. The 
result to that the eye does not see the forty- 
six photograghs but it sees only the one 
with the motions or gestures of the man. I 
saw one of these machines in motion repre
senting one of Mr. Edison’s employees tak
ing a smoke and you can see the man raise 
the cigar to his lips, turn his head aad 
blow tbe emoke just a* naturally a* though 
he were In life. Another set of photographs 
represented a boxing match and it waa as 
natural as though the men were actually 
fighting before your eyes an* it sometimes 
took n dozen photograph* to make à single 
motion.

Mr. Edison expects to shew this machine 
in its perfection at the Columbian Exposi
tion. The machine I saw was a nickel-in- 
the-elot machine and it will probably be on 
the market in a short time. The strip on 
which ths photographs are taken to about 
u wide as a tape measure, but the figures 
ire magnified through a glass in looking at 
them.

yesterday gave a warm 
to two absent wanderers, 
kensie, well-known to all Queen City 

■ people for his prominence in sporting 
matters, has returned from New West
minster, B.C., on a brief holiday trip, 
and. Brother Roes to also on band from Mont
real to 4«ha part at the family re-union.

Archie expresses himself as much in love 
with his Fraser River borne, firmly believing 
in its assured greatness among the 
cities of the Pacific Slope. Sport, he 
says, is booming, tbe people beiug partial to 
every variety of outdoor exercise. Football 
is holding the boards just now. Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster have 
strong representative teams. Rugby has the 
pull but little Association being played out
side of Victoria.

The Lacrosse Association closed a remark - 
ably prosperous season, tbe attendance at 
the league games being very flattering and 
the people showing an intelligent apprecia
tion of the many fine points of tbe game.
- In regard to Hanlan’s defeat by McLean, 
Archie is of the opinion that Hanlan lacked 
condition. Hanlan seems satisfied with the 
season's work, sud is quite content to take it 
way after his " defeat of the Australians 
Dutch and Stephenson. In regard 
teur boating he says that next season will 
witness keen rivalry and much enthusiasm 
in Coast aquatics. Tbe principal cities pos 

a host of enthusiastic oarsmen, and tbe 
regattas will consequently be of more than 
ordinary interest. There to some talk of ex
tending the Pacific Rowing Association so 
asnto embrace California, Oregon, Washing- 

, ton find British Columbia. Tills will be an 
excellent idea, and the competition between 
tbe various const cities should be productive 
of splendid results. It is also suggested that 
the winners of tbe Pacinc and the National 
Amateur Rowing Associations could meet 
lor tbe championship ot America. Archie 
will remain for a week, when he leaves for his 
western home.

> FORMER BOS STARS.»
Cushman and Pettit Have a Disagreement 

—A Check Dishonored.
Mebiden. Dec. 25.—Bob Pettit, formerly 

of Toronto, has a grievance agtufcst the 
management of the Milwaukee club. When 

the club owed him

▼e, but a little sioian u ?non
ance, so that

can stu

Pettit etarted for home 
$625. ‘Manager Cushman gave him $300 in 
cash and the balance in two checks^

Pettit sent tbe first check for $200, dated 
Dec 1 on for collection afew weeks ago. It was 
sent back protested. It waa signed by the 
president of the club. Pettit say. now that 
he wishes he bad jumped the Milwaukee club 
laat eeaaon when be bad a chance and gone to 

ille team.

f\ nurse.

-ly. In view of 
Captain O’Shea

the ngrnmnent 
moi that

career.
The Green Diamond,

A quartet off enthusiastic ’Varsity bal 
tossars, with stick and ball, enjoyed some 
fungo batting on the lawn yesterday.

Beckett ’92, Cornell returned home from 
Ithaca for bis Christmas holidays. He say. 
Cornell will have a strong nine this year, 
and that they are anxious to play with Var
sity io Toronto, j /

Nick Young says that the teams of the 
League will be equalized in playing 

strength by the distribution of surplus play- 
and that salaries must come down. 

Captain Ansoa states that he will have 
men to the Chicago club next year that can 
hit the ball if they cannot field a li.tle bit. 
He thinks that men can learn to stop can- 

balls, but to hit the ball to a more dim-

haci if»: “Well,” said toe “brute” to his wife, as 
he took his place, “who are the new neigh
bors next door!”

“Why, how should I know!” answered 
the wife.

“Don’t you know their name!” ,
“Of course not.”
“Are they wealthy!” ,
“I’m surs I don’t know.”
“The man an old skinflint!”
“I don’t know.” ,
“His wife extravagant!”
“You will have to ask someone else.” 
“Any daughters! And ere they proud 

and stuck up!”
“Why, Harry! I don’t know.” 
“Anything mysterious about them! A 

secret connected* with toe family!”
“I don’t know anything about them." * 
“What! You don’t!”

-wf * 4 mem

' . I An Aristocratie Salvation Army Isms.
A three-line item in the St. Catherines 

Standard of yesterday’s issue has Written 
beneath it a etory which is seldom met 
with in real life. The item reads:* “Miss 
Galt, daughter of Judge Galt, conducted 
the meeting of the Salvation Army here 
yesterday afternoon.” This is all it said, 
yet it might hate given a lady’s history ia 

Chicago Variera For Toronto. columns. She is the daughter of Chief
At a meeting of the Chicago Curling Club Justice Sir Thomas Galt, aad was reared 

h„ld Saturday. Dec. 19, it was decided to and educated like any other young lady 
send at least one rink to the international of her station. Miss Galt has just fi®i»hecl 
bousniel but they hope to send two to repre- a long senes of meetings m Belleville, 
sent the’ World’s Fair City. The South and nightly attracted immense crowds to 
Park Club may ppssibly send one. Milwau- hear her sweet, powerful voice aa it Was 
kee has already decided to send two. raised in song and prayer. She is

This will be i great and gala day for gtin young, twenty-six or twenty-seven 
Scotchmen, when tney will sing: years,"handsome and refined. Several years

“Then, curlers, lay your cares aside, ago, whil* other girls were still thinking of
And'joto the mirth and glee; balls and parties, she decided to give herself

Bring ootthebesome and the stanes, to the Master. She at ones acted os
m — chigago Inter-Ocean. that decision, and entered toe ranks of the

Salvatian Army as a soldier. All she had 
she gave to the work, and in the service she 
had entered the labored and lived as those 
mors humbly born. She was sent to Mont
real, and during the cold winter following 
her conversion she who had been raised in 
luxury lived in a fireleea, uncarpe 
cheered only by the grand work 
doing. And ever since she has lived and 
worked aa she began, d*adly in earnest ia 
tbe work of Him whose-call she answered. 
—Belleville Ontario.

car-new

It was gossip in the London clubs that 
Mr- Parnell was the father of Mrs. O’Shea’s 
two youngest children, little .Clare and 
title Kitty; but this was false. Captain 
J’Shea has never repudiated the paternity 
if the children. He would never have hesi 
sled to do so had there been . grounds. I 

cave a hint that as soon at she recovers her 
health sufficiently the lady will issue a 
statement clearing the memory of her dead 
nusbaod and her own reputation. Henry 
Campbell to also in a position to help clear 
the one stain from the escutcheon of the 
greatest figure in Irish history.

What I have urged above might go for 
nere theorizing or special pleading were it 
lot that Mr. Parnell hinted to oae of his 
:olleaguss that hie defence to Captain 
J’Shea’s suit would take the form of med- 
cal testimony. If it be considered imposai- 
>le that he coulff remain silent, remember 
ito long silence in regard to the Pigott 
orgeries.

The day that Mr. Parnell left Ireland to 
lie in Brighton I had a conference with 
lim lasting in hour and a half in Morrison's 
Hotel, Dublin. The officials in the hotel 
itrenously objected to taking up my card; 
but I insisted, and Mr. Parnell immediately 
Admitted me. It to unnecessary to go into 
the details of our conversation except-to eay 
that he had then the intention of visiting 
America in November. I submitted argu- 
nente and considerations why he should 
.loetpone th* visit until February or March, 
end when I left he had authorized me to 
Announce OB my return .to the United 
States that he would come over iff February 
and remain till June.

LAST MESS AG* TO HIS MOTHER.
When I was leaving I said that as a Phila- 

lelphla newspaper man I would probably 
ae able to delivef a message toHus mother. 
He smiled for the first time then and his 
eye lighted as be said:—

“Tell ray mother I am well and confident. 
Tell her I am well This littie trouble will 
not matter and I will be is good health 
before you get hack.”

A week later 
was a shock to me, yet scarcely a surprise. 
Ten years ago I saw him in nto prime, en
joying a splendid physique, but only a 
spectre of the former man met me ta the 
wasted figure, sacked by rheumatism, re
clining in an easy chair when I entered hie 
room m Dublin.

Y et his face was as winning as ever, de
spite its drawn and haggard appearance 
There was a charm about it that the rav
ages of time could net destroy, a subtle 
charm tost those who never earn# face to
face with kùn eouldjyveg isaline,for ha h*4

to a ma-1

non 
cult task.

( ,

“No."■ 4
‘•They have been here twenty-four hours 

—Pll send the doctor up s» I go down
town."

“What are you going to send the doctor 
up for!”

“Something must be tbe matter with 
you. That family has lived next to us for 

whole day and you don’t know the first 
thing about them yet. You need -attend
ing to.”

And then he buried himself in hie paper.

.“8t. Georg* of Khartoum,”
In the little English church, which 

stands amidst its roses and vines in the new 
quarter, to a wall tablet of rçd and white 
marble—the memorial of a groat English
man. It bears the following inscription: 
“In memory of Major-General Charles Georgs 
Gordon, C.B. Born at Woolwich, Jan. 28, 

Killed at the defence of Khartoum, 
Jan. 26, 1885.” Above to a sentence from 
Gordon’s last letter: “I have done my beet 
for the honor of our country.”

St. Georg* of Khartoum, 
called. If objection is 
bestowal of this title, it might be answer
ed that the saints of old lived before 
the age of the telegraph, the printer, 
the newspaper, and the reporter; possibly 
they too would not have seemed to 
us faultless if every one of their small 
decisions and all their trivial utterances 
had been subjected to the electric light 
publicity of to-day. Perhaps Gordon was a 
fanatic, and hto discernment was not accur
ate. But he was

«

OS- BtiGLlsU TV Ilf. me
The Wiimlnc Owners; Sires and Runners 

■4 . and Jockeys W » Ye;ir. ,
1833.

T*e list of winning owners on the flat in 
England presents a very material difference 
V, those of the last few-years in that the name 
of the Duke of Portland, does not appear in 
the first dozen. This season the young peer, 
whet in 1889 won the gigantic sum of £73,858, 
eclipsing all former records in any country, 

k has shad no “Donovan" or "Ayrshire’) to 
credit him with a fine list of classical events, 

inn" or “ Memoir" to pick up the 
dhs. “Memoir" herself has been a

This is Straight.
Everyoee knows that a young man or a middle 

aged appreciates physical exercise when it is ac
companied by a certain a mount of recreation.

The Model Shropshire.
The model Shropshire at present yields a 

mutton carcass of from 80 to 120 pounds at 
2 years old and a fleece that weighs some 7 
pound* The fleece to superior to that of 
he famed Southdown. The wool belongs 

to the medium or short let gth. It varies 
omewhat in length in different specimen» 

if the breed. ’

as h* has been
made to the

Therefore iu making a eeleottkm for a Christ- 
man present for a friend you will find it an pssy 
matter'to make a selection from H. P. Davies &•

ted room, 
she was TH* FUTUR* OF TH* MONOGRAPH.

I asked Mr. Edison as to the profita of th* 
phonograph. He replied that the invention 
had not been managed as well a* it should 
be and he spofie of Mr. Lippincott, ef Phil
adelphia, tne man who some time ago had 

age the phonograph and 
be during the talk on

Co.'s stock of sporting^ goods. Skates, bomng

Miscellaneous Sports.
College men at New York propose to give 

a dinner to Mr. Walter Camp, who ooached 
the Yale football! eleven.

George Hosmir is in Boston on a short 
visit He aim Teomer will begin training 
for their double soul! race with O’Connor 
and Hanlan.

The next fight of any considerable im
portance will be between Andy Bowen and 
Austin Gibbons, / at New Orleans, next 
Tuesday night. [ Both men have trained 
hard and are reported to be in fine fettle.
Gibbons is likely to be returned the winner.

New York papers speak |of the GamKjjaii 
tuggers thusiy: Pluckly but weak, Herald;
Canada will have to brace up, World; Swe
den won easily, Tribune.

Yesterday's drizzling rain prevented the 
appearance of local 'cyclists on the streets, 
and the Wanderers’ promised Christmas run 
did qot materialize.

Maurice Daly will sail for Europe 
ter part of January to bring back with him 
a French billiardlst, either Pivt, Giblin,
Garnier or Beau and inaugurate a series ot 
14-inch balk line tournaments to be played in
New York, Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati and Paint In tke Pull or Winter.

Prof: Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, 20 Ade- The wise man paints hto house in the fall 
laide-street west, opposite the Graud Opera »r winter. This is preferable to spring or 
House, there will be a grand 8-round glove summer. The reason to, that the paint has 
contest to-ulght. between Arthur Baker, the time to harden before the hot sun dries out 
champion feather weight of Montreal, and th, 0jj causing the paint to crack. Doe» 
Jim Baldpn of Toronto The winner takes th# hou6e want painting! Ours does, and

“ Semolinor
gi-eat flllr ra 
dis ippoinimout, and how poor has been the 
success of the entire stable may be best in
ferred from the fact tfiat its winnings only 
amount to £5208, gained in twelve victories, 
of which "Memoir,” the principal winner of 
last year, only contributed one, the July 
Cup at Newmarket, worth £290. One 
notable point about the list to that the Prince 
of Wales has for the first time assumed a 
position of some importance, his horses hav
ing won seven races, worth £4148*

Mr. Noel Fen wick has been tbe mmt suc
cessful owner, with £20,519, though the 
“Nitrate King,” Colonel North, push 
hard with £20,118, but these two hold 
lead! of all the rest, and it must be said that 
it is considerable satisfaction to note how 
much more money our lending stables put 
to their credit than those in the Old 
Country. Mr. Fenwick must have had an 
extraordinarily good year, for bis stud is a 
small one. His chief winners have been “Ml- 
tui” and “Gauntlet,” tbe former of whom won 
the One Thousand Guineas, the Newmarket 
Stakes, the Oaks, etc. ; the latter a 2-year- 

fiily, by Galopin, out of Hors de Combat, 
by Hampton, the tinailwell Stakes, the 
Kotiipton Paris Great, Breeders’ Produce 
ti takes (worth £4350), and the Clear Well 
Stakes. Colonel North was In great form 
in the early sutamer, but his string went all 
to pieces iu the autumn. Hto record shows 
39 races won, mostly minor event* of the 
handicap order.

The third on tbe list to Mr. Henry Milner 
•Ito £liyil, and the rest ot tbe first dozen

t
Inquisitiveness Rebuked.

Duffy—Is Taffy a drinking man !
« Bluffy—Yes ; an4 an eating man, and a 
sleeping man and' a dressing man—just like 
alt the reel of us!

The Usual Way.
“How’s business !” asked one pickpocket 

Of another.
“I manage to keep my hand in,” was the 

reply.

Lan£ of the Olive aad Pig,
Some parts of Australia seem to be admir

ably auited for the growth of the olive. Mr. 
Principal Thompson of Dookie says in a 
recent report that 700 olive trees planted in 
that district are robust and healthy, 
and that they preduo» splendid oil 
He strongly recommends the planting 
of the olive around vineyards and home
steads for shade and shelter, and to give a 
picturesque appearance to the rural _ home. 
Apart from the making of oil, he believes il 
would pay handsomely to grow olive berries 
to feed pigs alone. Last winter the pigs at 
Dookie (about eighty head) were allowed to 
eat up the fallen Berries in the olive grove; 
they had no other food for upwards of two 
months, and throve amazingly, their skins 
having a peculiar shining appearance, 
characteristic of animals being well fed.— 
Nature.

The the contract to man 
graphephone. Said 
this subject: »

“Lippincott to suffering from a clot of 
blood on hto brain. The doctors say this 
clot is about the weight of a gram, but how
ever big it to it has lost Mr. Lippincott a 
million dollars. A million dolls»» a nam. 
Sixty million dollars an ounce. That» the 
moat expensive material I have ever heard 
of. I don’t know whether he will recover 
or not, but the phonograph will eventually 
pay and car well*

single-hearted, devoted to 
what he considered to be hto duty, and 
brave to a striking degree. When we re
member how he faced death through those 
weary days we cannot criticitehim. -The 
«tory of that rescuing army which 
near him and yet failed, and of his long 
hoping in vain, only to be shot down at the 
last, must always remain one of the must 
pathetic tales of history.—From “Cairo in 
1800," by Constance Fenimore Wootoon, in 
Harper’s Magazine for November.

t
m

came so

os him 
a long A '-

A Human Dynamite Buffer.
New York> Dec. 25.—Russell Sage ia to Apple and Cheese E*ports,

be sued » for $100,000 damages bv W. R. Kingston, Ont., Dec. 23.—D. McAuley, 
Laidlaw, the clerk for John Bloodgood & an extensive fruit grower of Picton, has re- 
Co., who was so terribly injured % the turned from Liverpool. Mr. McAuley says 
explosion of the bomb ta Mr. Sage’s office, the export of apples to England during the 
Dec. 4. _ past season has resulted fairly profitably to

Mr." Laidlaw declares that Mr. Sage the shinprrs, Canadian apples hav* realiz- 
deliberately used him as a shield against the ed from three shillings to four shillings a 
dynamiter. Bnt for this, he says, Mr. Sage barrel more than the American and are 
would either have been killed or made to rapidly cutting the latter in the market 
suffer as he, Laidlaw, ha* suffered. ” Mr. McAuley is also engaged in the export

of cheese, ft is now being sold at 53 shil-
Every household should have the Fragrant linSffr.crw>he 

Disinfoctout Apparatus tokeep ^ to^erms ^ ^ toga^

Queen west Telephone 694. 185 in»

w R. A X. JERKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc., etc. Established 1357. Telephone 15& 
Host. Jenkins, Thos. Jennies,

Jab. Hardy.

he wu dettid. The news
the lat- >•

135
■t

h\ .1 should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound Pills.

. - _ containing the Extracts off
bti^sV. RÜN D COTTO n''fK)OT 
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, See. Are just what are requirsd, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $8 per Bottto 
or 3 tor $5. LYMAN BROS.. Wboismd* 
Agents, and the BtLouto Medtealtifc,^ -
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!« *WILLIAMS
PIANOS

Bndernd by U» bwt suthorittoe le Weerlâ

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

if TOILET ' ■!,
(▼ jPASSENGER TRAFFIC. •;PASSENGER TRAFFIC. * -t

A. F. WEBSTERCUNARD UNE PAPERSNEW AND DAMAGED GOODS TO BETicket Agent, 58 Yeege-etreet,
SELLS

;
Sailing Every Saturday From New 

York.

' UNSURPASSED FOR
SACRIFICEDEXCURSION TICKETS The unbounded success of D. GRANT & CO.’S Fire 

Sale still continues at
V

sum, tniun in somfoit.
W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS. PERFORATED AND PLAIN
MADE FROM VERY CHOICEST, PUREST STOCK.

-TO-

3S3206 AND 208 YONGE-STREET
Resorts. 246

»X

\69 Yonge-streets Toronto.

BARLOW CUMBERLANDr
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO. 

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe. 
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS. 

72 YQNGE-ST.. TORONTO.
Weet side, second door south of King.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto Genera! Steamship 

• Agency,
28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

7 .{• PERFORATED&PLAIN ROLLSIN PACKAGES
IMPERIAL. 4M x OM. IGOO SIisets.

.oi6eso^et..

Speciar'érands and Wrappers Put Up to Order. 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

are sole owners 
P. W. Paper Co.

1
n

HOTEL,
ATLANTIC.

STANDARD,
FACTORY,

SILKS FOR 20c, WORTH 40c. in «« go “ 75
Allan Line of Ocean Steam- *■' . ,

8hl--^l!!?„t,i’n4ndDO-
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST 'uïaKStt.““wS'Sh6'

Tickets to all points In Can- or the prl oes asked. Doors open at lO 
ada, the United States and -------------------- ---------

GRANT & CO
Telephone 436. 848 * ------------------------ -

f

GRAND TRUNK RY. 1

1.50ifM
i

. * .

i* can never be replaced 
a.m. In Canada of all the Patents and Rights of The246 We^Vt

TBMX.KABKAlbany

PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL '>
> ■<

* »

THE E. B. EDDY CO For Horse Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go toL°i™IW. R. BROCK $ CO.

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc. .» .

For beautifully illustrated^ pamphlets, rate», I q _ fu,e ever-changing requirements and de-

Supplies fully assorted.
We suggest the desirability of visiting Toronto often and 

will do our part to Justify this course.
From I as we have no “supply accounts’’we can hold out specla 
jen“s inducements to the independent'and legitimate trade of Can-
Feb. ada. Orders carefullÿ^fllled. ‘ ®

“ 20 ___________________________ __

DOMINION LINE Charles Brown & Co.,HULL. CANADA.
Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.

Royal Mall Steamships
From Portland and Halftai to Liverpool:

From PortUnd. - From Halifax

186

\jL]
* Yonge-atreet Arcade, Victor la

st reetl Toronto. Ont.Steamer.
Ore-gup 
Lab r ado 
Toronto.
Sarnia...

Midshi» saloons and staterooms. Ladies’ rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge çteck. Superior 
accommodation for all classes* of passengers. 
Apply toG. W. Torrence. 18 Fb>nt-8treet west, 
6r Barlow Cumberland, 78 Yonge-street, or Mel
ville & Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street weet.

«* •« ou *• “80

a

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.
;

MONTREAL.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand of

>ALLAN LINE
V Boyal Mail Steamships. 
f-. Liverpool and Londonderry.

UMITBD.
%4?

f s
WEST INDIES.

• *
Reduction in Cabin Bates.

From 
Portland.

......Jan- 7

Rates of passage: By Parisian and Sardinian, FilS Cabin, sSTsao/seO: Second Cabin, $25; 
Steerage, $80. First Cabin by Numidian and 
Carthaginian, $40 and $46.

BERMUDA: a *

V-60 bonis from New York, THURSDAYS IaN :N
-St’ *Antîg-S Dominica, ,

M art ^ar bad os,'gt en àd a 
and Trinidad. 

Arthur Ahem, Sea Q.8.S. Co, Quebec.

*■ I

W. R. Brock & Co, - Toronto. CERTIFICATEè OF STRENGTH ÂND PURITY. THE SPEIGHT ff AGO» CO t

jSTATE v; • ' ;i\ barlow Cumberland y
BitRVICB CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

.MedicalFaculty, McGill Unitebsitt, 

Moktoial, Sept 9th, 1887. 

To Vit Canada Sugar Refining Co.;

6ununs.-I have taken and tested a sample 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar and 
And that It yielded 99.88 ner eent of Pore Sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

EK OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

To toe Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal;
Gkxtlbœn-I bave personally taken samples 

from a large stock of y out Granulated Sugar, 
“REDPATU" brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polarlscope, and I And these samples to be 
as near to absolut# purity as can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The teat by the Polarlscope showed In yester
day’s yield W.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sug*r, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely BUMS SU GAB.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. ±
Ph. D., D.C.L., F.C.S..

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Profeosor of Chemistry.

88. Agent, 73 Yopge-sb, Toronto. LINE TO HjHJD TH Factory & Wareroems :

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.
WHITE STAR LINE OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

State of California, from New York. Jan. 7.
State, of Nebraska, .....................Jan. 28.
Cabin passage $86, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20. 26

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLŒR, corner King and Yonge-streeta.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
LTIES IX

Vejliflgs, Frillings and Ruchings
^CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES ..................... .............................................

KENNEDY&CO BEST DUALITY COALAND WOOD

Heavy team and coal wagons a specialty. FuH 
line of carriages, sleighs and cutters. < Repalriof 
In all branches executed promptly. Head office 
and works at Markham. __________ *46

NOThe new. Magnificent Steamers,
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

Esssssastrroom- lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a Y»rlecy 
are served daily. Rate*, plans, bills of .tara eta, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st, Toronto

large
bath.

IYours truly.
K

G. P.^GntoWODO. ^

INMAN LINE l r

SAMSON,
ém*

a1
ViYork,Qu^r^ndR?iTe^oLM0!yVfis, at,

"'^nfwïururioVl^^ale^ug the

i^SsmiasKSSssa
to secure best berths. _n^r,,..Excursion Tickets valid to return byj^ea Star 
Line from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS.N 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Ye

U. ri'S*
CAaKlA^i \co. x‘~e*'l

, 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto. 20 Kingfst west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
449 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-atreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

+fuffter SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.ILE m STOUTUUITT'S 11nS; BARLOW 
,, Toronto. Largest stock In the Domin

ion now offered at very low 
prices. I ■1246awarded *CURLING STONES, 

CURLING STONES, 
CURLING STONES.

100 and 102 BAY-ST.»LITY ■ A»■

Gold Medal at International Exhibition <A5

ELERITYI 
CMFORT 
HEAPNESS

y- .'t i*3Lowest Price, 
Best Values, 
Latest Styles.

•Wi» JAMAICA, )§91«
Medal Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 

States Exhibitors.
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

Only GoldSECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

\V <#246
3 iKeith & Fitzsimons 4 Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-street. AGENTSf TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO 246

1•9 ELIAS ROGERS & CO SLEIGHS NOW READY111 King-st W., Toronto.w \

FOR SORE THROAT,EtcGOLD wctai., miS, 1878.OPULAR a:All of the loading etytoe. CaU and we 
them at, ____ __ **
WM. DIXON’S, 

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W
Next door to Orand’a.

!' .1 ÏÏ. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

ONE WAY BY

Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS Or THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH ILLY
COAL

ARTIES ™ Manufactured only byB

ACIf|tu. 4
The Toronto , 

Biscuit & Con
fectionery Co.

g FRQXT.ST. PAST, TOROXTO.

Cocoa \

.e
DEC. 30 

JAN. 13, 27 
FEB. 10, 24 

MAR. 9, 2
APRILS, 20 MAY 4

PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

jasfrom which the excess of 
oil haa been removed, is

Absolutely Pure 
\and it is Soluble,

Y
‘ I■*

Full line New and Second-Hand 
Sleighs, 129 and 131 Queen-st. B.

MATTHEW GUY,
>

No Chemicals - ir, rATDin Dnu,CD
are used in its preparation.. It has tLtli I fill/ I U 11 Lll 
more than three times the strength of I
Cocoa mixed with starch, Arrowroot | Low Tension! Harmless Currents!

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE
To^r»c»,oi.rer M

•I for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
K^d^cuWrt lBo7eetra?ra W

r •h 136
/

y »illlii 7 Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

r>
: Y

/Ï« hor Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 

It is delicious, nourishing,

a If*n. TH® BEST I» THE CHEAPEST

Beat, rmar «ulawgjf. ; -___________________

WILL ISSUE
- AT -

a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.NEW YEAR & NEW ERA TRUSS

lu every case; retains rupture when all others

AUTHORS & COX

1Sold by Crocera everywhere. THE TORONTO
w. BAKER & GO., Dorchester, Mass-Round Trip Tickets

- for - time LIGHT CO 5CUSH OR CREDIT And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 

established firm of 246
SINGLE FARE fail.Esplanade, Foot Sctitt-street

'' J. J. Wright, Manager

-l
4/ .and,.- ON -

Dec. 31, ’91 and Jan. I, ’92
Good to return until Jan. 2, 1892

eticcKesoBS jo a. culm * oo.246
‘ Ï 121 Church-street, Toronto, 

Manufacturers of Artificial Limbe, Trusses, 
Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. All work 
warranted.

J.&J.L. O’MALLEY ONLY nCTOBTEBS 07 THE CBLEBBÀTB»
If Just Arrived

two Cases
$Berantoq Knallil«BlFARE & ONE-THIRD Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
than any place in the city. See a few of our 
prices Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
|35. Oak Bedroom Suite* for $38.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean- 
ingMajune. TELEPHONE 1057.

A~ f
are due as follows: mlL

8.00 2.20

S.W I0U

i. - ON -
Dec. 31, '91 and Jan. I, ’92 >

Good to return until Jan. 4, 1892.

i JtBEST QUALITY 07

i HARDWOOD AND PINE
-OF- Q.T.REaat.............

0.4» Hallway... 
G.T.B. West..». 
N.AN.W.

Mkfiiuid..#
a vji...,.,

TTÆ“
120H Blver-st Telephone 2589.

7.30 8.15
,7.00 6.40
.7.00 4.10

*2188. /ininni liny [gM i|[«TS
I OF CANADA I _IN_

FURS! FURSI•Ï 86I /1 '
XMAS AND NEW YEAR’S SALE

$50,000 WORTH 
Of Fine Furs at less than Bankrupt 

Prices.

,.6.00 140
sun. P-m.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING H. J. WATSON - Manager!

4r 2.0012.10 MU

{EPPS’S COCOA
^ BREAKFAST.

7J0
10M 8JMThe direct route between me west and all points 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Vierre. * „

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points id 27 hours and 
80 minutes. , „ _

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. 1T1 _

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
arc run ou ail throdgli express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and Çshing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
uansjKjrt of Hour and general merchandise in- 
totidet| for tRe Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Biyiuu and Newfoundland: also for shipments 
it grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
ftbout the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
to application to

............................ .............BEAVER,
~MELTON

6J» 4.00THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED 9.30 S3
6.00 MO 9.00 7«$0

u J.&J. LUGSDIN
101 Yonge-st., Toronto. 86

Electric Motors
JtIs Ml Writ M Co. (Lti

/

IMPORTERS OF ÜAH.Tf 9.30

provided our breakfaat table» with a delicately 
Savored beverage which may rave ua many 
heavy doctors’tilla It Is by the Judicious use of 
,uéh articles of dm that a constitution may be 
«filially built up until strong enough to reals 
every tendency to disease. Bunoreds of subtle maSdles are fioatlng around us ready to attack 
wherever them Is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CtvU Service Ornette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPFS A CO. Homeopathic Chemists.
London England.

and NAP.
SPLENDID VALUE.

U JB. Western States..-1 y.*)

28. 28, 81.
N B.—There are Branch Poet Offices In every Jrt of the clty. Residents of each district 

should transact their Savings Bank end Money 
OrtraBrarnw at the Local Office nearest t» urnTtwldemra taking rare^ to ^notify, thair 00^
SÏÏSXS T_c PATrES0N. P. M.

READ OFFICE—58 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—406 and 407 King-st. Hphone 1886. Office and^ard—Front and west: telephone 898. 25 Queen-rt west;
Cherry-streets ; telephone 2085. telaphone^SfiS. Foot of Berkeley-st ̂ tele-

17, 19,21,24,5

■ jS. G. LITTLE <
WOBXe y

\

F. H. THOMPSON031 spadlina - avenu

MANUFACTURIERS 07

MILL MACHINERY FOR <>ALE
Cheap to Close an Estate

Electric Lighting Apparatus

70 pearTT- STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF w0fCOr'Jar“

vis A Ada
^Nalde-sts., W r

/King w., 51 Kin* 
a., 152 Yonge-aà

YOURORDER

CHRISTMAS 

PUDDING J

ed
'COAL AXD WOODThe Home Savings & Loan Ce.,Ltd

Office No. 78 Church-Bt., Toronto.
Deposits received; email and large sums In

terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. KUNK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

I,No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.1 A

’ 4 N. WEATHBBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, | Bran Dli8t©r. 
to Bostim House Block, York-et., Toronto. 3 Centrifugal.

Apply to W. J. NICHOL&CO. 
II A Id Front-st. £•• Toronto.

■4 IAll kinds* wood cut and split by rteam.. ^
Head Offloe and Yard. 946 to $60 Queen-1 CaU and plane your orders at lowest ram- 

treet west. Telephone 521% Imerprioee * u
From Ua,

Chief Superintendent j 
Bailwar OSes, Moncton. N.B., June 29, 186U. J
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